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HISTORY OF THE 
FRENCH REVOLUTION 
No series of the events in the history of the 
human race are fraught with greater Interest or 
in< uleate more strongly the necessity In the 
guidance of human affairs of a strong religious 
t*«ia* the foundation of all good government, 
than the events comprised in the period covered 
the French Revolution This great work 
remain* TJ'i page-. Wrautllully printed, and 
profusely iilu-trated by engraving*—given with 
■a-»o.OO purchase. 
Anybody Want a Black Dress? 
We liave them in (Jl \NTITY, (JCAI.ITY and 
\ A HI KT> that are 
FAB ABOVE 
111:111y others in WKAit, STYI.K nmt 1'IIH K. 
Ball wool Henriettas. SILK WARP HENRIETTAS. 
LEIG l 'RED NOVEL TIES. PEKIN STRIPES. 
A INDIA TWILLs. STORM SERGES. 
CM OH A IRS. BIARRITZ. 
K SILKS AND VELVETS. BROADCLOTHS. 
Not the only store sellinit Itlnek tVotsIs. tint 
one of tlic few Hint carry a moil line—a line we 
1,111 rfS’oinnienil to our eustoiners. 
A. II. NORRIS. 
Indicate tile possession ot excep- 
tion,t!ly attractive qualities. 
Oui -.tore is c owtied with bar- 
gains, and il t oil need a new 
suit, overcoat or ulster, do not 
tail to see our stock before you 
purchase. 
A good all-wool Sweater is what 
every man needs that is out in 
the cohi. We can show some 
bargains in these goods in 
Hlack and White. 
Call and see our new line of Neck- 
wear in the late style, Mows, 
I >uir-in-hands and the new Knot 
Scat f. 
\Y. K. I'A RKKK A CO., 
Kll.s>YOKT!l. >11. 
Prove the 
Pudding 
D o o u r a n 
noiiiiccineiits 
look tempt- 
ing! Wo try 
to Make them 
i. lint a pud- 
ding was no 
naaeintiiuh 1 
t » ho looked 
at merely than 
is our stock. 
Suppose you 
do what you 
would do with 
the pudding. 
Test it. 
S^TAIM.K AM) [,\Y.\CY 
GROCERIES 
always in stock. \\ c 
will call tor your or- 
ders, and deliver tliein. 
At ST IN II. JOY. 
.Maiming Block, 
Kl.i.sW OIM II, MAINK. 
LOCAL AFFAIRS. 
NUN AhVKKTISKMKNTS THIS WKKK. 
\. I! Norrl* —Pry Pood*. 
P. \ Parrhcr—A potheenry. 
.1 u Cuomtis—Confectionery. 
c I. Morang— Pry Poods. 
P. It. Ilagcrlln. M. 1).—Sleigh wanted- 
Fane I. Hodgkins—Book case- for sale. 
.Folm \ Lord—Fruit, confectionery, cigars 
and tobacco. 
Tenement for rent. 
V. Tt Par:., r &. Clothing. 
A. F. Preely—Assignee’s notice. 
\ F Preely —Press goods, trimmings, Ac. 
W 1st Fkan 
Hal A. Clark—Caution notice. 
SF.tHiWICK 
Mark I.. Klwell—Notice of foreclosure. 
(iOl' 1.1>SIlOK* > 
Win. W. Turner, Pen. \ Pattesson, Mrs. 
Nellie F.. Bla\o —Notice of foreclosure. 
Cam r I x F 
Albert F. lib-hard-on—stat Normal School. 
IT. F. Hamlin is in Washington' 
Judge Wiswell is in Bangor on busi- 
ness. 
F. I*. Young, of Boston, was in the city 
Monday. 
A. F. Austin and wife are in Boston for 
a few days. 
Sheriff J. W. Patterson was in town 
t his week. 
County Attorney E. S. Clark was in the 
city t his week. 
John B. Red man returned home from 
Boston Saturday. 
Charles A. Hooper, of Castine, was in 
t he city Tuesday. 
C. H. Frazier, of Northeast Harbor, was 
in the city yesterday. 
Mrs. Senator Hale has gone to Wash- 
ington for the winter. 
F. F. Robinson is in Boston this week. 
1I«* is expected home Saturday. 
Kt-guiar meeting of the board of alder- 
men next Monday evening. 
John II. Brimmer has returned from a 
! ten davs’ vbit t»> Massachusetts. 
Noble ('. Karl. State commissioner of 
pharmacy, was in the city this week, 
j The W. C. T. F. will meet with Mrs. I. 
M. (irant ! hursdny afternoon. Nov. 1. 
J. Ilurb-y "f thfs city has received a 
paifiit on an improved thill support. 
M s. (bur W Whiling and daughter 
ntdi :. .a B \i 
\V' i;lit*in i :■ nvt ll and \V llliam Durfec, 
f Boston, ns* * in I’.llsw »>r t !i for two 
XV t*f ks, 
A. 1. Saunders ha- returned from a 
[ loan -■ Mrs. Sauii'd :'- ; — —till in 
M ichias. 
Harold A ark. w ho has berni in Bar 
Harbor during the summer, has returned 
t<> FI Is wort h. 
County ( ommDsioners Berrx \\ Bich- 
nrdson and J. M. Hutchins were in the 
city t his \x eek. 
Warren Kane, book-kef per for the 
Brooklin packing company, spent Sunday 
■ in ribwort h. 
K. C. Trull, of the Fllsworth cigar nian- 
ufadory, is visiting his former home at 
Law fence, Mass. 
Henry F. Davis, Mrs. Davis and daugh- 
ter. Muriel, have returned from t heir visit 
to Massachusetts. 
( apt. James Barker, of Southwest Har- 
bor, was in the city Tuesday. He left for 
Boston in the evening. 
Miss Leon ice Foster entertained a num- 
ber of tier friends last Saturday, the oc- 
casion being her twelfth birthday. 
Tiie proprietorship of the Franklin 
house has been changed. Mr. Swett is 
*.u» i-ff ili-il t,\ Lewis Cote, the baiter. 
i Dr. F. li. Nye, formerly of Brooksville 
! anil later of ihi.*' city, died last week at 
the insane hospital at Augusta. 
There is to be a Sunday school sociable 
at the vestry of the Congregational church 
j on Friday evening of this week. 
An adjourned parish meeting of the 
l nitarian society will be held at the ves- 
try room this Wednesday) evening. 
! K**v. F. A. Mason and family will occu- 
py a portion of Dr. Abby M. Fulton’s 
I hoibf, corner of Main and School streets. 
Sumner Fifield has leased the store on 
I Main street opposite the railroad station, 
formerly occupied by Charles Maddocks. 
Judge lim ry has nturmil to Auburn 
to finish the term of court he recently 
adjourned in order to hold the term here. 
Tin mans friends o! Mr. and Mrs. 
Frederick A. Coombs welcomed them 
h; from t heir w edding t rip yedcrd iv. 
I'uth, tin- >rv* u-year-old daughter of 
sheriff l i Id.*, gave a birthday party 
t a number of her friends last Saturday. 
t Charles A. ll inscom left for 
the west 
•t id" week. He will retarn to his home at 
Staunton. Va., in about two weeks, when 
j |l My Mamma gives me 
j L,!3WN’S instant relief, ! f ar Coughs, Colds, Collo, Cholera 
IsMorbu'. Tvtrentery, Croup, Sor©, 
jj Throat, Ldpntherla, ©to. 
|J } TIMNK If IS REAL NICE TO TAKE. | 
■ '• .. Vjr’.iriSE C<s.. Norwmy, V.* '■ 
his wife, who is still here with her pa- 
rents, Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Campbell, will 
join him. 
Charles Stover and his son Fred, who 
are located at Jonesboro, arrived Satur- 
day for a few days’ visit to their home in 
this city. 
Charles E. Lyon and wife, of Bangor, 
spent Sunday with Mrs. Lyon’s parents,. 
Mr. and Mrs. John 1). Hopkins, in this 
city. 
Judge Haskell, of the supreme court, 
passed a day or two at Ellsworth this 
week, on his way home from holding j 
court at Machias. 
The next session of the Ellsworth 
quarterly meeting of Free Baptists will 
be held in the new church at South Blue- ; 
hill, Nov. 13, 14 and 15. 
Freeman Wheelden had a finger of his j 
right hand jammed between two planks 
while working on a planing machine at 
the Burrill mill, one day recently. 
S. (i. Stevens and Capt. Freethy, of 
Brooklin, were in town Tuesday. Mr. j 
Stevens, with his family, expects to come 
to Ellsworth for the winter about Dec. 1. 
Percy A. Smith, of the electric light 
company, who broke his thigh by a fall | 
from a pole, caused by an electric shock, 
in August last, was out for the first time 
last week. 
Schools at Brimmer’s Bridge, No. 2, anti j 
North Ellsworth, Nos. 7 and 9, will begin j 
the winter term on Monday, Nov. 5, j 
under the same teachers employed last ; 
J term. 
Miss Jessie Foster and her niece, Miss 
Fannie, of Bar Harbor, were in town 
visiting friends a few days last week. 
They rode home on their bicycles Sun- ! 
day afternoon. 
Hezekiah Webster, of Deer Isle, sen- 
tenced to six years lor rape; Lteorge n. 
Young, of Rllsworth, four years for 
assault with intent to kill, and William 
W. Robbins, of Deer Isle, one year for 
| burglary, were taken to the State prison 
j at Thomaston, Wednesday of last week. 
Leamoii i'.. Moore, who has so accepta- 
bly filled t lie position <>f sub-principal of 
[ t he high school for t he past t wo terms, has I resigned the position on account of ill 
health, and Harry K. Walker, a graduate 
f has been v..^u0v.I ~ fill t 
I vHoincy. Mr. M<*ore has shown himself 
: an excellent teach -r. and all are sorry to 
lose his services, but as Mr. Walker is. in 
t !m judgment of t he supervisor, in every 
j way iiualitied for flu* place, he will un- 
1 doubt ally prove a worthy successor. 
Tile leli-phone company piopo.-o. 
| soon a* the copper circuit of the long 
j ilistance telephone is completed, which 
will be in about two weeks, to give an 
exhibition of the service at Kllsworth, 
liar Harbor and ilungor. At each place 
such as are interested in the business will 
be invited to call upon the company. In 
a letter to < Jeorge 1 i. Grant, of Lllsworth, 
W. J. Denver, assistant general manager 
| of the company, says: “If the line works 
as wei! r.s I hope it will, we wiil probably 
! 
make connection with New York and 
i Chicago. 
The Unity club's “birthday party” at 
the Unitarian vestry last Wednesday 
evening was a success socially and finan- 
cially. There were readings by Miss 
Mary A. (Jreely, who was most cordially 
received, and singing by male quartette 
consisting of Messr.i. Walsh, Parker, 
Austin and Rollins. Light refreshments 
were served, and the evening was passed 
in a pleasant social way. 
evangelists Jones and Allen, who have 
been holding revival services at the 
Methodist church for the past few days, 
left yesterday for South Orrington where 
they will continue their work. The 
meetings have been well attended, and 
twenty or more conversions have been 
made, while great religious interest has 
been aroused throughout the community. 
The revival meetings will be continued 
by the pastor of the Methodist church 
each evening this week except Saturday. 
On Sunday there will be t he usual services 
during the day. and a gospel revival 
meeting in the evening. 
There is on exhibition in the window 
of Robinson’s jewelry store a miniature 
model of the speedy steam yacht “Now 
Then." The model was made by F. A. 
(ireen, form riy engineer of the yacht, 
now d-'puty collector at Deer Isle. It 
was pre.o:i let! by him to (J. \V. Higgins, 
Mr. ID in.-on's as.-istant. The model >- 
about 12 ii.e.tes b>:ig and complete ill 
I every detail, being made from a regular 
draft of lie y:: “Now rhea-' 
owned by.l. Edward Atldicks, of IDs! ■ n 
and her speed is about 27 knots an hour. 
She is eighty-six f»*e» long 10 feet be>i m. 
1 feet draft. Her captain. Era’ll-: Torre, 
is also a !)eer Isle man. 
The Lewiston say-: The pa-tor 
i of the Ellswnrt li Congregational church 
introduced 1.: 'm. D morning sermon 
in a way that kept the congregation 
thoroughly awake during services. He 
spiritedly rebuked those citizens who had 
been speaking disparagingly of Ellsworth. 
If Rev. Mr. Vale eould dust out the 
coteries of croakers that infest every town 
and city in this State he would be doing 
loyal service, but as In* lias his hands full 
at home perhaps some of the brethren 
scattered over the State w ill volunteer to 
read the riot act in their respective bail- 
iwicks. He’s our common enemy that 
same croaker. Let’s go for him! 
Deputy Sheriff L. E. Hooper on Satur- 
day made another of tho-e prompt 
captures of criminals in which 1m hu- 
so frequently distinguished himself rt 
eently. On Friday Frank Tarr and 
Frank Perry, of Southwest Harbor, were 
arrested at outer Long island for stealing 
a dory. Tiny were brought to Southwest 
Harbor and for lack of a better place 
were left on b »ard a boat anchored off 
shore. During the night they hailed a 
passing row boat and were taken ashore. 
The officer notified Deputy Sheriff Hooper 
of the escape by telephone, furnishing 
him with a description of the men. Less 
than two hours after the message was re- 
ceived. the alert deputy sheriff had the 
two men safely behind the bars at the 
county jail. He found them on the Mt. 
Desert road near Beechland. They were 
taken back to Southwest Harbor the 
same day, arraigned before Justice E. 
Webster French, found guilty and com- 
mitted to the county jail for thirty days. 
Among the visitors to the city this 
week were: George J. Joy, H. Mixer, J. 
Hamor and wife, Mount Desert; F. P. 
Merrill and wife, Judge E. E. Chase, W. 
I. Partridge, R. G. Lord, Bluehill; S. G. 
Stevens, W. H. Freethy, W. S. Kane, J. J. 
McDonnell, Brooklin; Helen M. Smith, 
Edward Hamor, Annie Milligan, F. D. 
Foster, wife and child. Miss Foster, J. E. 
Clark, H. C. Sproul and wife, M. Frank- 
lin, Frank Cunningham and wife, 
Herbert Jacques and wife, Miss Palmer, 
Miss Clay, E. B. Mears and wife, J. F. 
Hodgkins, Bar Harbor; Dr. J. F. Stevens, 
\. H. I»awrence, Sullivan; F. W. Bucklin, 
Miss Kate Reed, Alvah Reed, Miss Kate 
Frazier, Northeast Harbor; W. E. Moore, 
A. T. Ells and wife, James Parker 
and wife, Southwest Harbor; E. M. 
Robinson, Michael Gleason, Green Lake 
hatchery; S. H. Dority, Sedgwick; A. L. 
Young. Hancock; A. B. Saunders. Deer 
Isle; O. F. Fellows, R. II. Googins, War- 
ren Brown, Walter F. Brown, Charles H. 
Gross, Bucksport; Richard Owen, Cherry- 
field. 
_
ELLSWORTH FALLS. 
David Bonzey has painted his house. 
Charles Whitcomb has repaired his 
blacksmith shon. 
Albert Foster is having a stone wall 
built at the north side of his house. 
Mrs. Delia Webber, of Bar Harbor, is 
visiting relatives at the Falls. 
Miss Abbie Thomas, of Kden, is visit- 
ing h*T sister. Mrs. K. I*. Lord. 
Miss Caro Fernnld, of Somesville. ha- 
been visiting Mrs. C. J. Treworgy. 
Mi- Maggie Orr has gone on a visit t" 
Susst \ Vale, New Brunswick. 
M v. Lillian Giles has returm-u from 
Oruiin, where she has lieen spending the 1 
past t vo months. 
Mrs. Lucy A. Haynes has returned | 
from Rockland, where she has been j 
spending the past three months. 
Mrs. Jane McQuinn and daughter 
Sadie, who have been spending the past 
four months here, have returned to their 
home in Bar Harbor. 
Harry Gerry and Nellie Grace, pupils in 
Miss Grindlc’s school, each received rank 
of 1(M) in their Friday afternoon reeita- 
t ions. 
_
Fire at Surry. 
The house of Francis W. Townsend on 
the North Bend road, Surry, with its con- 
tents, was burned Saturday night. 
The tire was first discovered at about 7 
o’clock in the evening. It was extin- 
guished by neighbors, it was supposed, 
thoroughly, but a few hours later tin 
building was again discovered to be on 
fire, t his time at thereof. 
This was extinguished, but later in tin 
night tire again broke out in the lower 
part of the house and the building was 
consumed. Mr. Townsend was away 
from home at the time. 
The building was valued at about $800 
and was insured for about $500 through 
Grant & Cushman. The contents were 
uninsured. 
Death of Mrs. John K. Mather. 
Hannah A. Mather, wife of John R. 
Mather, died at North Castine Sunday. 
Oct. 21, aged seventy-nine years. 
She was a daughter of Capt. John I\. 
Blodgett, of Brooksville. For many years 
sue nan net*ii in in in-Mil ii, uni iiiHiio 
bore her suffering without complaint, 
and was ever cheerful when her suffer- 
ings were the hardest. She always haci a 
smile and a kind word for all, and her 
gentle ministrat ions towards t he siek and 
unfortunate will be greatly missed in tin 
eircie of her acquaintance. Always a 
Christian, her last days were charnel er- 
! i/ed hy resignation and trust in Cud. 
She was buried in the cemetery at 
liruoksville in the family lot, beshh her 
fat h«-r and mot her. 
\\ ho is \l\ in < inisen? 
Hie body of a man said to he Alvin 
( o-.i-’en (or Cou-.in-O, of Kllsworth, was 
found ::i Portland harbor Monday. No 
man >•;' that name is known in Kllsworth. 
It is possible that he may 1 from 
Lamoine or Trenton. 
The man shipped from Baltimore on 
t he schooner “Nellie Bartlett," for Port- 
I land, two niooiiis ugu. On arr.val he 
went l-i 11. -.ic hospital io>' .-qomach 
i trouble, lb- v\as uiseliarged from the 
1 
hospital last week, since which time 
nothing is known of him until his body 
was found. It is supposed he committed 
suicide. 
"My Lord,” said an over-worked parson to 
j his I'Uliop, "1 have not had a holiday foriiw 
years.” “I am very -orry for your i-ongrea i- 
j tion,” replied hi* lordship, with a smile.— Tit- 
j Hits. 
1 "Doctor,” said Mrs. Weeds, "I can’t get it out 
i of my head that possibly my poor husband was 
| hurled alive.” ‘•Nonsense'” snorted Dr. IV- 
j duncie. -Didn’t 1 am ml him mysell in his last 
i illness?”—Life. 
"And youtia Blower, the fellow who was 
always boasting that Ik- would yet do something 
to amuse the country, whatever became of 
1 him?" ".Mamnurturing alarm locks, the last 
we hoard.”— itujfa t <>uri> r. 
"Whutdle tthe man with big stripes 
| in his collar; do u< want Hawaii, or don’t I wc's want it’-'' Naw, we’- don't want it. 
Why. there ain't enough «•( der pla.-e t.-r work 
up er respi-rtaldK ■'■'•rrymandi-r in.”— Washiny- 
t m Star. 
I 
Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U.S. Gov’t Report 
_ Powder 
ABSOHJTEM.V PURE 
HIGH SCHOOL NOTES. 
Carrie Abram, ’96, has discontinued her 
studies for tlie remainder of the term. 
Edith Cheney, ’98, returned to school 
Friday, after an illness of a number of 
days. 
John Shiite, who graduated from the j 
high school in the class of ’92, now at 
Bowdoin, class of ’97, played centre with 
his class foot ball team, last Saturday, 
when they defeated the Portland high 
school eleven, by a score of 22 to 0. 
The leadership of the senior class for 
the first half of the present term was j 
quite closely contested between Miss 
Rubie B. McGown and Miss Ethel M. 
Giles. Miss McGown received a rank of 
983 and a fraction, and Miss Giles rank 
of 983. The rank is on a scale of 1,000. 
The mock trial, which has been talked 
of for some time, is now fixed for Friday, 
Nov. 16, when it will take the place of 
the regular Friday afternoon exercises. 
A committee has been appointed to make 
up a case, and complete other arrange- 
ments. Those who w’ere present at the 
mock trial last year are looking forward 
with pleasant anticipations to this trial. 
ROLL OF HONOR. 
The rol' f honor of pupils having over 
90 per cent, in average rank for the first 
half of the present term, is as follows: 
Seniors—Rnbie B. McGown, Ethel M. 
Giles, Florence Greenan, Perris Hagerthy, 
Bernard Jellison, Florence Swett, Carlton 
Thomas. 
Juniors Georgia Frazier. Maud Scott, 
Carrie Means, Annie Norris, ldvlene 
Shiite. 
Sophomores diaries Burke, Alir Baf- 
fin, Frank Lowell, Hattie Mason, Nellie 
Mullan, Rena Roberts, Beulah Salisbury, 
Bertine Stevens. 
Freshmen May Bonsey, Hattie Bow- 
den. Lizzie C otoU, Louis Cook, Winnie 
Davis, Nr.. Day, Fred Doyle, Dannie 
Drummey. .Joe. Dunham, Bertiia Giles, 
Ethel M. !vsi. e.vii ••!, Henry Higgins, Mae 
L. Hooper, i a h-, Jellison. Grace Lord. 
Genie AD- .. «... vurd s.i.Ail rim .Janies 
\V hit mor.-. 
Special Burton Walker. 
FRIDAY AFTLRNOON EXLRCISLK. 
The exercises last Friday afternoon were 
bright and pleasing. The paper was 
well written and the declamations were 
good, that of Miss Edith Cheney deserv- 
ing special mention. The banjo duet by 
Misses Georgie Frazier and Grace I. Lord 
was very well rendered, and was received 
with loud applause. Following is the 
programme: 
Piano solo.Sy!>i. Fields 
Dec l a mat ions. 
“The Landlord”.Florence G. Swett 
“Helping Mother”.Mary F.llen Scott 
“Two Fortunes”.John Abram 
“Loss of the Royal George”...Julia lhllington 
"The Wedding Fee”.May Bouzey 
“Pat’s Mi-take”.Hattie Bowden 
“The old Doctor’s Story”..Bessie Byrne 
"Blame sight Worse”.Frank Kchenagueia 
The Three Fishers”.Charles Campbell 
“The Sundown”.Nan J. Drummey 
“Land of Youth”.Fannie Drummey 
“The Fate of Mrs. Coddle”.George Dunn 
“Speak Gently”.Mae B. Friend 
“Don't go there Any More".folia Doyle 
"Mathameiit -”.Fred Doyle 
“There's Room at the Top".Nellie Pay 
“Tommy’s Prayer”.Kdlth Cheney 
“The Old Dray Horse”.Frances ook 
A Hoy Kdltor”.Louts Cook 
“A Sail Sight”.Carl Stratton 
“Removal”.Margaret Bresnahan 
Fal-c Bride”.Lucy Campbell 
••Down the Track”. .Fllic Davis 
••'I lu sign".Winnie Davis 
Recess. 
Llano solo. .Bertha L. idles 
Reading «»i the weekly K. II. S. Recorder. 
Miss Carrie Cunningham and C. Kdgar Bellutly 
Bauj«> duel 
M i —» D •Tgie Frn/ier and lirace 1. Lord 
S l'.-IM’.IN' 11‘I.r: MOGUL KKSIliNS. 
A chang*- took place in the corps of 
teachers <»f t school last Monday morn- 
ing. When il.-.rry K. Walker entered upon 
the duties* O su ■ -principal, in tlo place 
of Leam .Moore, resigned. 
M r. M-» ha- h Id t he p< Ml ion of s:il>- 
principa! '•'nci- the beginning of th* 
spring le o n W. Lord, t In ti hold- 
ing the position, was chosen super- 
visor of lonls. The cause of Mr. Moore’s 
resignation v.as on account of his failing 
health, i i iult-iois to leave soon for Col- 
orado. 
The pupil in the school and his many 
friends i*> ''» ••Dy sincerely hope that he 
will speed dy :• g ;:n his hcann. 
Mr. Walker, who is occupying the 
vacated chair, is a graduate of the school, 
class of ‘‘>T which he led for the last two 
years. He is well liked by all and fully 
competent to occupy the position. 
A Praise Service. 
Once a month during the winter a 
praise service will be held at the Con- 
gregational church in this city. The first 
will be held next Sunday evening at 7. 
The object of this service is to provide 
an occasion of worship on which the 
higher form of sacred music shall be 
used, and be made prominent in order to 
improve the quality of general praise. 
A choir w ill render several selections, 
and certain hymns will be sung by the 
congregation. 
The pustui will deliver h orici ieclurt 
I on "The Essentials of the Praise that is 
Acceptable to God.” 
All arc cordially invited. 
£l)c King’s Daughters. 
[This department is conducted by the Hand- 
InHand circle of tiie King’s Daughters of Ells- 
worth Headquarters at Rooms 1*2 and 13 Man- 
ning Mock, Main street, Ellsworth.] 
All members of the Hand-in-Hand cir- 
cle are reminded that on Thursday, Nov. 
1, occurs the annual meeting of the circle 
and the election of officers for the next 
year. It is hoped that each member will 
make special effort to be present. 
As the winter approaches applications 
for aid are coming thick and fast to the 
King's Daughters and the benevolent 
committee find themselves sadly in need 
of clothing to distribute. All contri- 
butions for men, women and chil- 
dren are earnestly solicited and will be 
gratefully received at the reading room 
or will be called for if word is left at the 
reading room. 
The benevolent commit tee acknowledge 
with gratitude the receipt of a barrel of 
potatoes. All such gifts are most accept- 
able. 
Look in this column next week for im- 
portant notices concerning the concert 
by the Boston Stars to be given Nov. 15. 
iisireli Notes. 
Young People's meeting at the Congre- 
gational vestry this Wednesday evening 
at 7. Lecture preparatory to the commun- 
ion at 7.30, subject. “Who Taketh away 
the Sins of the World.” 
Services as usual at the Congregational 
eiiurch next Sunday; morning worship at 
1 1:30, sermon by the pastor, Kev. D. L. 
Yale; Sunday school at 11:45; communion 
at 3: people’s pra he service at 7; subject: 
“The J'.ssent iais uf P:-i i>e that is accepta- 
ble to (?od 
Friday Nov. 2. the time for the reg- 
ular monthly conference or covenant 
mfeting of ’!;•• church. It has 
been decided to hnv two meetings on 
that bay, or.e ut 2.30 and the other at 7. 
By having a:i a; ri: •<-:i meeting and an 
c-v.-i'.ias rrj .t’r :: .... ! f.rger 
number of pe >p!e may be accommodated. 
M>!lt > iLl'.i. IHI.HM, UlUTfSlfU ill 
such meetings, \v!. attend this church, 
are asked to nmkcsj e; ial effort to be pres- 
ent at one of the-- i. etings at least, or 
better, at both. The meetings will be held 
in the vestry of the church. 
Overheard ;»t Kllsworth Depot. 
Stranger lo KI Is worth wag as train 
comes around ilie curve)—Is this my 
t rain? 
Wag Don't know. Has name of the 
Maine Central on the side. 
Stranger Well, is this the train I take? 
Wag If you do you are liable to be 
caught at it. 
Stranger- Is there anything else about 
here as fresh as you? 
Wag -Don't know, unless it is that box 
you’re sitting on; that was just painted 
this morning. 
The stranger sprang from the box 
(which, by the way, had never seen paint) 
gave a hurried look at his coat tails, and 
bolted for the train. 
„'bncrtiennfnta. 
SPECIAL Attractions 
T 
C. L. MoliANG’s 
lllls WEEK. 
; Children's Wool 11 >se, 12 1-2C. 
; piece < more > >; 11 N.»v\ 
Blue B. mdclotli, 52 in. 
wide. 50c. 
This is the ^reai t bargain ever 
ottered in I )rcss 1 ioods 
Ladies Vests and l’ants, 
Jersey ribbed, tleecc— 
lined, 25c, 
Try our $i.y8 Shoe for ladies. 
C. L. M0KAN,;- 
The only permanent cure for chronic 
catarrh is t<> thoroughly expel the poison 
from tie 1 :..v J- ‘r-itlitul and per- 
sistent vise of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. This 
wonderful remedy proves successful when 
all other treatment has failed to relieve 
t he sufferer. 
(TIBISTIAN" ENDEAVOR. 
Top' r thi- IVi-i-k llrglnning N" 
4 f mment Kev. >. II. Doj If- 
7 HowSok I. *»! -Miri 
-k — 
VI -ub;- f : w .- p th- L : 
day -.* ’.way* a:. imp- riant an! at: 
prt; T 
more : rartt.-ai a. -" -i- bef r- 
clmr ’h t oday f gr-ater imporia: 
tbe per b-rvm.'> f th- " V v 
day. A* th 1 -ri*"ia:i find* i’.:* final 
grt: ::i all mV* r* in tin- teaching* an i 
act: t th- Lord Jesus Christ, we can 
do n : "tor th in study th- — in relari 
to the Sababth lay In looking at the 
example of (,'hri-t in r-f- r* a'- t le 
Sabbath we learn 
1. Const warn* us against a mer-ly 
external, eerem uial .observance f 
Sabbath day. This is the great less- : n f 
the Script nr-- .;n<-t-d in -nn*-eti n w:-h 
the t j ic. Th-:- cube- L i th- Phar.w-- 
fird : .nit with 1 :.r:-r and His discij !i 
because th-'-y pia-'ked an-1 ate th- cram 
in the field* on the Sabbath day Th re 
wa* u > sin in the plucking and -v.:.c 
This was all wable by tne M -a: 
They did not "h-r< f -re e- nip.am !-can— 
of that, bn m* t f 1 ay up n 
which it wa- d-.ne. But Cnri*t ri-btsg- 
and answered their chare-* He tang:." 
that the needs of humanity transcend 
any law* r traditions that may tv con- 
nected wita the observance f th- sat 
bati:; that work.* f ni-r-y and n- -••-.*."y 
are all wabl-- ven when the irdmary 
werk* f life are not so. I> t n* 1 
this warning Let us have th- tr 
Chr:-" spirit f Sabbath 1 ~ r-. 
placing more evidence up-mi th 
than upon the letter. It i* v-ry 
•• 
:. 
that ty an opposite c-nr— 1 hr.-t.,m 
peop! th-r.i*- lv-s ar'-use opp 
the Sal bath lay We mn*t cr.ar -ir- 
selvc* against thi* dang-r 
2. Christ taught that tbe Sal 
to be a day f w. rship t- (tod. T.-.i-H 
taught by HI* vampl Th- s 
day f- und H m in th- t- tup 1- w r-..:p- 
ing 1 •- i a:. : instructing tn- ; p-1 
godly thing-. T.:.r- we t p 
upon which w.\- a.-.- t v. r- 
in E: holy -An ttxry 
3. Christ taught t...-.- Sal : ■•- 
mad -rma-'i. It was f r : 
—l t : r hii 1 to d 
it. It is f r nr g t w rshi; <» 
It is also f r ear s -1 t- r- -t :: 
w._rl tmpl yment- ir.d re r .r 
Thus nly an w- tru.y worsh:j '» 
Thus only can w d > c.r :.f- w ?k 
We su .nld theref >re k^ep the ria. >' 
as a r- •' oat 
E: ; K —' 1-- Ex. x 
23; Lev xxv. Xnra. xv. :Pent. v. 
12: Neb. x. 3:, x:::. 11: I-.. Ivin 1 
Jer. xvii, 21; Ezek. xx. 12 Luke vi, I 
Cor. xv2. 
The Reformed ( harch. 
Ref rm 1 •> th 
Sid Covenant- r. a- ; : .it :.. r- 
cent f th- :r Th. r .: 
licl; r f : ...** l- 
ing a oecrease f -7 Tner* i- ul- 
crea~ .n the r f -a 
sc], .ir-. T:.- r...,' : r « 
net :: r-as* f mmu vnt- :*:• 7. 
ester, Pfci7ad**lphia. P.r*-V Km 
gas and ( 7 rad T. r-m -; :ng ■? 
ioa are N w L: k and X *\ a 
Sco .a. New V Lak—. 17 7.n 
and I jwa. Vi.t presbytery r :• rrs 
the -ame as 7 v-' -ear. Only Hi 
gar. report a n«-t gain. The un::: r 
of ministers has in Teased from 1 7 t'» 
109. 
Ailv#-rti*<<- K«rli|;ion. 
But I wUh -ugg>--r taut there L** 
mrr- work a -j.rap.i'h : by 1 /cal so- 
cieties through tn* ir committee*. 
Advertise z* 77gi,n. Why n ,:7* Tn* 
world finds that the quickest way t 
push : rward an enter; rise i- to adv.-r 
tise it. As long a_- T.ier» is n thing 
wrong in tn*- meth-*;. why not u~* .t 
in p: ise of Christian 
Endeavor!' X- .;r T*» a .n.-istonr lit-, i 
be!.- •, the b*-.-t advertisement >»f r.:r:.-- 
tianitvis < 'nr.-nan iivrarure, and g -d 
literal*: r*- > .i..uM c >n-':ru*- 
the.-.-^.v. :ri-ius agent- t br.:ia> 
Chn-'.Aii r.,tnre publicly bef r- the 
pub.. —T '.VBa r 
M* .’al > »-r -in Jh.n«i**H»<>r Worker. 
On ,f the most a'-tive and sue —fu! 
if I.eg.i>h Christian Endeavor w r... r- 
is I: W. Bain bridge f the Met!: •!:•• 
New 1 uu tion H lias spent in < 
ter t,. full fiv< years allowed by •.. 
rnl« : in- ■ uurch, and recently >n i 
ren. to Hull, ins Christian E 
dea-. r union made him a hand- 
pTe- a very heantif- i pc,hi < hri-c 
End- or hadg". t with p-ari-.— Ex 
cbang 
( hri-t.-m J.mJi .•»r Nolt-s. 
TE Chris»i..u E:. .• r v- m-nt :s 
not: .■ from fault.- and lang-r-, '.at 
mis :;, rstandiug- ■: its nctix and 
mis ‘. sentati ns : its methods 1 ill 
uot r move them.—Interior. 
T flower commit: if the Central 
Cong: gational church, Bangor, Me., 
receives contributions of flowers at their 
vestry each Saturday morning and aft- r 
arranging them taki some- to th- xi.-k 
and d -tributes others in bunches to the 
ehi) .ten in the poorer parts of the city. 
The first annual convention f the 
dnir l Society of Christian Endeavor 
for China was held at Shanghai recently. 
N teen hundred and thirty tw 
men rs have signed the Floatin ■ 
Chi ,'iau Endeavor pledge. Seventy--! \ 
floaEug societies oil shipboard have been 
org:iy ized. Tiiirty are today in good 
con n. Th- r are on land 17 floating 
soci -s especially for seamen. 
One little Floating society on ship 
boar 1 reported holding 140 services on 
boar ttending 50 on -liore and gi\ ing 
$16 in lentvolence. 
At ’?• utival the Reformed Churdi In 
An : rep- urted 306 Christian Endeav- 
or s ties; this year at Cleveland, 368. 
A 1 ristian Endeavor union lias late- 
ly 1 formed in Dundee, Scotland, 
anil mis- « o I one of t! strong .-.-t 
uniuns in tno United Kingdom. 
\ NKW 1 >.\>1 KOK lltltK. VTOK«. 
The fates; Device Is .1 < .nous < heck 
Dam of Triangular Form. 
tax mentin ir- 
t ;• !ut..-farw.-r The ..»t- 
...- tt vas nek 
;st in the triangular form and cal- 
i to hr any irrigation dit.-h with- 
it any delay or unnecessary use of the 
vei. The device 1- very simple and 
was invented for free use by Prof— r 
Huntley of the Arkansas valley esp» -n- 
ment station, in Col- rada 
A piece of canvas 4 fe*-t square will 
make two aprons. T < a piece of scant- 
ling or two strips of board 6 f-et long 
nail the cloth, first having hemme<i in 
a piece of rope under tbe dependent 
-ig-s and passing through a ring at the 
lower point. This rope is then passed 
tar ugh two h des in the beam, and thus 
securely fastened. 
With a 3 ,r 4 f- t iron rod. which 
m.iv lie taken from the end board of a 
\ 
__ 
\ 
A 1 HI K I \ 1 F Ka.*T « -V-TKV' l.- 
th- it tit i* r- ii.t Tak* the 
arr :i t ■ a j- ::.r on th*- *::t« h r ’..i:- r*il 
1 thrust t 
i;t« \v;*.. -* 
« of \ 
lit an 1 th** niplet 1 
v. v- *.’i- *• -it. 
Pr *• -- r Hr.*-*!- y- d* v; :. g -il- 
ly d ? :-wl by th*- 1 r ei id-id and 
i'.tT'.n tn h »” Tv'- f inf r -- : .any 
r r v. r- > n a* *.r : *. 
:r:•: n 1 Th** ir. g *.*. .» is 
x it 
2!.fvn>ivt for:..:ng r* ji.'-z* f ..• r- 
t.: ■ f :rr. •. wi *n t : :y 
IVrli <rt!> < r« <! T<*f»a« n>. 
A -G*--: :• -- r »- *• *1 
1 ..*• N* »v K:.g.11 : .. a.- 
Trying t-.g. r a p-rf ••*•’> -r- i : if 
in *.;•■ > i• 1 4 r w:*.* .i:i*i r r i.ign 
peet topi 
.: g .:•• *• f-cr in m. a : .- : y 
i.-rru g- a- vo r- : a g- rai 
«n. it 
;.:r. r:i:it -j h- r- bac •• in coring. 
t* r — nnvmgw* 1 venti..»T* r-.- ;::g 
\? at The 1 ’*< i:i t br* ak wind, rain 
and th*- iud .-* arrang- ; *• -*• 
tight in b id weath* r and -:e»ra no- 
ti> Haras tw ■ r m.r* r- *-apaC- 
ify will pr«*v- in a i»> y* run to 
U* the nrnst profitai i* in tring p*-r- 
feetly cowl tobacco. Hi- ! --rmula i- 
2,.'/«) pounds of coft n—-d in* ad boo 
r » 500 pounds of sun dried fish. 000 
pounds of pure cotton hull a.-he< <>r sul- 
phat»* of potash with boueblack, d'*0 
pounds No. 1 lime, slacked, for light 
-oils, to 500 pound- on heavy -oil. ail 
: *• applied two w* *-ks lx fore trans- 
planting. This will provide sufficient 
plant fix id for any acr- of tobacco. 
An acr*.* fertilized as abov. will in 
time produce tobacco of g***id flavor and 
burning qualities and wrappers in pro- 
portion to the care in harvesting, curing 
and handling which will outrank in 
flavor and quality any tobacco rai.-ed on 
barnyard manure and at a far h-.-s. ex- 
p'-n-*- as far as the application is con- 
A Fertilizer I’lan. 
T!i" plan ».f the farmers who us.* 
larp- quaiititi. f f. rni;/i r> i- t jmt 
ah the- mamiiv «-u ’..* rn, ■ *•. if they 
do n it fjriiv; < rn, mi cr •;» that has 
similar f**cdil a' i.m .m«l i> \ ’alit* d «j:i 
n n 
and iiarv'-'.tiii is •. i, Ti::.- :« much 
m re c<i!iv* ni-nt Tim* tmui m spring, 
when all w -l k is pr« "in;:. and the w*rk 
;s not .yjft «>r mud :y On ! v. ! _«• urn: 
it i- not probable t.;at much. if ..ny, * f 
the value of tin* i..anur* is :v 
thi' ‘iimni'i :q n. Thi- manm 
and ><»d should provam}/* f*>»*i fora 
In*.M.vy corn cr ; .\"< -r that will < on 
potatoii-, with a i.**avy oressimr of fer- 
tilizer. this cr; •] !“• »■ ■ 11 >w* *1 1 v small 
^ruiu and pa^. iys Uur.il X* w Yr. 
Th»* Uus'ian Tbi-tle. 
The United Stun senate has inserted 
Si the agricultural appropriate m bill 
an item of * 1,OQO,IV' for the de-truc- 
tiou of the Russian actus, t > 1" appor- 
tioned by the secretary of ugrcalture 
among the several stab s infested, said 
apportionment to be made in nee irdanct 
With the necessities of the case, to be 
ascertained by the secretary and to be 
paid to the governor of each of said 
states upon his executing an obligation 
on behalf of his state that the sum so 
paid shall be faithfully applied in con- 
nection with any sum which maybe 
raised for that purpose in his -tute for 
the destruction of said cactus. 
CV«lar* For Windbreak'. 
Red cedars make fine windbreaks in 
many places in the west where pines 
c.mnot be successfully raised. A wind- 
break of evergreen poss-sses many evi- 
dent advantages over one of deciduous 
trees, and it is to be regretted that the 
small extra difficulty of gr vviag the for- 
mer so often decides people in favor of 
tue latter. 
ROADS IN MINXFSOTA. 
Although Kith an*! KnterprNIng. II* 
Highway** show l^u k «*f NVI^Iom 
Th- lighter. sp-rtiv -hie f Mt.tv 
» -• rvt s t > draw nt tl. nails drir. n 
hr : n-car* f 1 n-:n*-- f r Minne- a 
is :: •: lack::;,; in Mi’ :. fa 
i- : « f the ! 5r-r- -* -tat* -at V: 
has t .: ; -.-• 
world, has the largest 1* nv':.-: and Inn. 
ly ring panic.- in m w rl »: 
ad-hd to this, th- -*a: has r : 
found itself to be th- own* r f* f 
ri>'h mineral lands which r no- r- ; a «I:- 
r >'t i:i •’!:.*■T th** state tr* a-nry •?;-? 
.m- .•* in th° year 1 v*.’. whir:: fr 
the pr* '--nt indi^at: ns is Vet a f ,:: t 
f r*-na*: *Wi!ig * th- wealth t N* r* a!- 
ized fr *m th:- nr ::i thefntor- 
By wisdom w-tilth l* w r.. 
Bn! rv :.tw ; r* u.v~-. i m y. t f rn 
With all h* r natural wealth an 1 N an 
fy Minne*. ta has n- t shown ct* at wi — 
dom on the subject of road improve- 
ment. The leading hu-in*-- men of the 
stat*. in-luding the N-t farmers, are 
ready for an advanced step in the r ad 
r»: mi r.a v-m* nt. Vut t!;• a\• rac farm- 
er l- inclined to be su-r: :* or* f * v-ry- 
thing ind**rly the <;ty m-n and th- 
daiiy jap-r- > that in rl.N str*.*• it i* 
simj lv a qu—tiou f }. w it \v;d 
tak-* to ren.- v»- pr-jndic- and eduenr- 
the ':-rru- t.oni-t- t* ti. v.: :a and 
imj r -f th-r*f-rm n w h- army 
in* r \ '■ v .-nr 1* ad mg : a. Tins *-.:*• 
;•. V rk i- ! r.n; -"r 
m- v. ; ; ■ rim'. —A. I 
< '..oa* :: < < IK* .1 
K> *- \\ I. I HI. ItO \D^. 
Parmer- «»n I.**ng 1 -1. <»»• ■. \. \ .. 'Su-t 
I’ut \\ bh I'ire- <*h tln-ir W <tu* n-. 
T. c;vir'? g letw.en tii»- j ■ ->r 
a:.-I 1. : r highway.- <f th* »a.-f* rn 
e g < f K. :.g- «-• -unty .... 1 *.m- in 
a :am an : 1 Th r f m vv— ** : n * mi 
f Qu * n- i- wt il km wn t > r: : r- r.r. 
... 
Tarim r- v... travel wit:, m a\ : y la:* 
W N*W Y :k I T 
mark t.-hav n : l»*end**ing in :r : 
t« rd kce; ing th-- r ad- n v. hi. 
*>• ha* -T« nt -•» mn< n in m y in ti.* 
* : :■ n w :.:hi w *uld in-r.re »:.* jr 
‘•r m.iiut* m m**- at a -mail X]» n-v 
W.* ti .bject of coinfWlingf ;*♦ ra- 
ti n v. :th tie* «■< >nnty aut]:- r:' :* 1 y tm- 
farm. rs. the -up* rvl- r > : Jamai> a ] r 
t nr*--i a r !ut: n, whi a was : pted 
a' a :..*•♦ ting f the board. 
T w. v.;.. h w* nt int > :T* *-t « n 
() ;. pr-.vthat all wn* :- : v _ 
?a w «g ns wh: h will v. :_h wn n 
1-M '.* 1 '-.A 1 p.und- -r in. ;i ■ -hall u-e 
Ur : : l*-.— than U inch* no width 
th*- r wh* Tli** penally f r vi :ati ,:i 
e t i*• Jaw i- fi.v-d at for t: *• first 
o:T* and a -»ml violation pun- 
is;.a' .*• by imprisonment. 
It l- umivr-tood that the supervi-* rs 
ho ii- t xpert any serious difficulty in 
«■!:forcing the new law, as they believe 
t ii.it th* farmers will see the true econ- 
my < f th-? proposition that the fir-t ex 
\ ■ f supplying the wider tires will 
b* m re than saved in the reduction of 
the f»st of repairs to the roadbeds and 
th*- v. ar ami tear of horseflesh and 
wagons.—N( w York Tribune. 
H**-ultH «>f Had Kuailft. 
If the inhabitants of cities are cjui.-k 
to grasp idea-, ready to move mountain*, 
it i- 1*-cause they are .-objected to that 
gr»-at* -t of educators, the frietiou of j 
th* ir kind. Go to lunatic asylums and ! 
learn the fearful result of solitude and j 
mom tony on th** human brain. There | 
y :i will find farmers and their woruout | 
drudges of w iv s living at great cost to 
ch- st.it-, I t. .use Christian- have failed j 
t »ho th* ir duty to their isolated brothers 
a.id ister.-. Why these raving lunatics j 
an : driv ling itli >t-: IT-rau-- b.-td :i*is 
I>rtv*.-iite<l them from g ang t-> f&*A 
: w’. ’i y ung; because bad r a :- 
j>i• v* Lit- them fr ;n f-.rmiug acquaint* 
auc* at a ].• r: i when mpm.i. i:-hip 
is lie*an fur h-altli :ui‘l lmppim--; 
b -an- Lad r ad.- k* pt tic m away from 
civilizing < ::r* rtainiia nt an instruc- 
ti« !i: ! •• m-e bad r -a-1- impri- d tie m 
ha:f of rv y• ar and v n .. 
and i.’ *»t- v.• 1 nig.'i iu.j -;• 
because- uls prevented t froi 
b-arning b.uw tu <•■ k and w; a*, t > cat. 
— Kat* r. d in New V-ik A .rti«- r 
I.eui-iana Waking; I |>. 
1 i 1 r ar< necessary even here, 
!nr i:■ wbei" more than m I.-ui-iami. 
where tie- heavy rainfn!h ti,, supors.it- ! 
oration < -f tn soil in the greater porn-n I 
f the state ami the stiekme-s f ti.- 
mud tend t-j make had r -ads m- re im- 
passahle than anywh'-re iu tbo 
world. 
This i.as been fully appreciated, hut 
it has been f und a very difficult master 
to stir the ] -i pie up to s' -me effective I 
action. \V- are glad, therefore, to see 1 
that the matt* r is at last receiving the 1 
attenti- u it d* -rves, and that the peo- i 
pie have i|i dared t r good reads and 
ree-ignize that we can have them only 
by work and by taxing ourselves for 
them.—New Orleans Turn IJunocrat. 
Knada Testimony From < aliforuia. 
Wo iu California are now thoroughly I 
impressed with the fact that good roads 
mean advanced civilization, b' tt< r con- 
ditions of society, economic and better 
living, ease of transportation, saving of 
tinn—the most precious of capital— 
and the broadening of the invitation to 
live rural lives instead of flocking into 
cities and towns. We daily realize that 
all the blessings that flow from firm, hu- 
mane, smooth, rapid, well kept high- 
ways elsewhere will here, under our fa- 
voring skies and in our mild climate, be 
greatly augmented.—Governor Mark 
bum uf l_ ailiullilA. 
111. £. C. II. Column. 
h*:.u-d 'li.- .Ti nn;i a I'r ko:i>. Ka-i 
111 “for G H 
:»n*l Nai: I .t- I. I »-k y.-u r•. I '; ?h** ter 
jw-mru'*- ;iu- ai.*itg I -e: q.ping* or 
ri^lna! art;< «•» t. then’ vo a.Mre*- 
TOB VCXSl and LIQT'OR aRITHMFTTC. 
“Boy at head f th< what 
H\ g Iqu-'T *1.- H !»**: !;" g F. 1MM 
*’.«• »* .-•« Hhl.uaii} 
•—tep to the blackboard, my l>oy. 
K -'t. tak. and : k*ure t :. •* -;lv*-r 
■ t i'ar H• w t hi. k :t *" 
N*«r,'. ant ghth- f r': nch. 
Wt ,.. « b<w many of them tan you 
pile iri an inch*" 
Between eight ar.d nine.'' 
•liiveit t h* Ix*nefH f the doubt and 
call it nine. How many in. he- would it 
require : pile up the-* fyOO.tNO.i**’-* 
TOO.OUO.'TOt' in. he- 
How manv feet w< uld that !*♦*?” 
l&i.Zti feet 
•How man\ rod* i-t hat?” 
“506,0*1 rods. 
"How many mile- > that4*” 
“1.57^ mil*- 
M ilea of w hat 
T.57> miles of sliver dollar* !a:d down, 
packed closely together, our national 
liquor l ill would mak* Sow Id the ffini.Onn.oriO we are jxiving 
for tobacco annually to the liquor mile* 
of silver dollars, which is two-thirds a- 
much, --r 1,052, and we have 2.632 miles of 
silver dollar*, parked closely together, for 
our nation'* one year’s grog and tot*#cco 
bill. Let these same silver dollars belaid 
flat, touching edge to edge, and they 
would make a continuous ring jaround 
the earth. 
Header, if you need fact* alxjut this 
question, nail that to a jx st and read it 
occasions ly. It would take a small army 
of men w :th -< p shovt Is to throw away 
money a* fa-t a- we are wasting it f• >r 
grog and tobacco. Anti Tobacco Gem 
WtiRSK THAN WAsTKIi. 
Altogether, not taking stock of th*- 
money we e\]x-nd for hsmpagm*. who-* 
sparking htshhi*** burst abou: h« brim* 
ming gob'*-f. nnh. t b other in*: ..r? .land 
nati' e wine* which driv* away rark.ng 
nr*-, tin- p« : ? I he l nited Stalc- 
spei o oiu.y !•*.- o ri.iri and p < t fo- 
al n— n< *» .«; u:: f *' ,‘*i1. 
yfo.-kK». 
The mind .* of g-a-_ ng :.*• 
Iarg*-ne-- d in.- t• a!. ! ut when t 
m* '■ .-re: ! r re. r* : t 
* rculi.f:j g -v u:n • h* I’nit : 
that -. *. p* a-' r* t han tin- per 
v. m;jMr n* 
‘t. iig-. j*«y* o*ii '• 4-’•! 
uii y for nd t has 
»*‘i< h vear « i tr or t h** < -u;it» r .f 
idea f ma*!. 
: i'l- ran !>* <■' ?*t:m ,1. .ir.info Consfitu- 
i h«- I \ .1 nkff. 
M > fr ?i .. m ;..••• s.t. < f 
mu'*h Hite!!•-••: »i„! act:v;? v and me d:-- 
> *.. ri.:n»-r* fr .: > n 
n y. .i>* -h ••]’ \ ■■ _• n. n 
1 O h/.t t l.t 
Yankee ■- e. a- he hear- it there, has 
n ; the !;.»-«i ; that are commonly 
credited t« t 
N Is ns, 
:-erhajn» i. c\ Ke-idt that, he 
rind* Yankee : ;-t. m.d Yankee inde- 
pendence st :d\ quaiit\ t 
dial died -• :r.r a: d 
a patient. t nrifty uriv • 
is .n t hv 
i'.ut what inter-•*•* mm a- mini ii y- 
‘■•'ii— er.;.' ns ditie.i ,i. n.ani- 
f'-stMt;- T h n-: i. gr.hed in -. 
but slih ]*♦ '- -’ent and "* : As 
usual, it •• :< .:•* .n ti. ■ w.cm u 
tlmn in 11. uid il compel-* then 
rather t" ...i* tua than t>. spirit ua. 
flights He n p!«: n *• that n t neir pas- 
sion for sej>: c. »■;: ent t i.e\ s- t them- 
selves awful ta-k* of reading, and labor 
through long, hard books with very nun h 
of the dreary persistence with which 
their fort-ear* -at in < hi meeting-houses 
under intern:;nab!e d *<••*c -*es. 
That this austere pursuit of intellect- 
ual discipline still exists down Kast helps 
one to understand m»w it happens that 
the origin* of writer* and prirna donna-*, 
and people who win renown in various 
branches of art. as well a- in commerce, 
are still as fr* mentis traceable io the *• .1 
of that sa» ii under teouum. the State of 
Maine. 
_
<• — "I w arr> .. •■ -■ u 
Wi*li it -•• ut I t. u flunk! 1 
never l"Ve y.iu *o nucha- nr. ;.r dead! .- 
hard lb- .\ 1 
\.ry much.” — I it ■* 1 
IIH-an the “lie -e|..re b'.TI) 
Aiucrtistmmls. 
liana's 
SJy SARSAPARILLA 
The Kind That Cures 
Dyspepsia, Rheumatism, 
Female Complaints. Nervous 
Prostration, La Cr.ppe, Blood, 
Nerve, Kidney, or Skin 
Trou bles. 
S '■ Humors. 
Mi- a:..: now. of 
CI-.N 1 KF. M 1 troubled 
a!m■ •: ; f her' rijjht 
arm, .'he ».v. •• A friend advised 
that 1 try DANA.'. I took six 
tiles and safely sav, 1 
AM < URFD. It strengthened 
my impoverished blood.” 
Mks LI//.IE fk ( AkTEk. of 
ilVSl HI.I F. HILL. Ml... was , 
ted verv much the same \va\ ; 
the disease l>ein_' the after effects \ 
of .in alt.', k of 1... Grippe. She 
used ten bottles <A DANA'S, but ; 
her perseverance was rewarded. 
SHF WAS ( I'kF.D. 
Certified by G. < L( )NG, J.H. 
12 Bottles Worth SiOOO.OO 
MR. WM. Mi ElsSK K. of 
WEST SULLIVAN', ME., was all 
run down. Stomach out of order, 
&C., evils left by La Grippe. He 
could not work at his trade, and 
until he 0 ok DANA'S was losing 
hope. He v.rio-s, "I t >k twelve 
bottles of DAN VS. and it was 
worth more than fiooo.oo to me. 
I am well.” 
See that you get DANA’S. 
The I>vbt we Owe to the Horae. 
From the j*>int of view of the student 
of domesticated animal*, the races of men 
may well be divided into those which 
have and those wh: a ha n-»t th use of 
the horse, ssy- Prof. N. >. Sna'.er. .n 
Scribner' a. 
Alt h 'ugh there are hai f a *• ■ >f «>;'»* r 
animals whirl, have don murh for n. n. 
which hast indeed >tH:ipe<t them-*-'• 
upon hi* history, no >:her on :-*n ha* 
been so inseparably aas«H-iai*-.i w .* h the 
great triumphs of our kind, w In thcr won 
on the battlefield or in the art* of jwace 
So far a* materia! comfort, or even 
wealth, is concerned, we of the northern 
realms and present age could. jwrhaj**. 
better spare the horse from our pre*ent 
life than either sheep or homed tattle: 
but without this t-reature it i* certain 
that our civilization would never have 
developed in anything like its present 
form. 
lacking the help w hich the horse gives, 
it is almost certain that, even now, it 
could not l>e maintained. It requires but 
a glance at the mechanism of our life to 
see how completely we rely upon the 
strength. speed and docility of this ani- 
mal. 
S&tjntisniunls. 
MAj?Ero£\T 
It is b vegetable product, made from 
clarified cotton seed oil—as I right, 
pure and golden as the Southern sun- 
shine in which it grew. 
From this clean and appetizing 
source comes the new food-product, 
Cottolcnt, which is fast revolutionizing 
the art of cooking, and with which, in 
health fulness, flavor, adaptability and 
economy, no other shortening or cook- 
ing fat can compare. 
Md&tps£ll 
To sell on the merits of the genuine. 
To sell by substitution ; < r 1 y decep- 
tion, To sell to the : 7 of *he 
genuine, to the dissatisfy -n -f the 
consumer, to the detriment < f the 
dealer, to the loss of all concerned. 
If you wish the best f«wl and the 
_-est health, you si. .11 in-.-t that 
your cooking he done with genuine 
Cottolsnc. Refuse all counterfeits. 
The comparative value of these two cards 
Is known to most persons. 
They S!!us.*ate that greater quantity is 
Not always most to be des;red. 
These cards express the beneficial qual- 
ity of 
Ripans • Tabu Its 
At compare J with any prevtoualy known 
DYSPEPSIA CERE. 
Ripant Tabu’.-s Pr-.ce, 50 cents a boa, 
Of druggists, or by mail. 
P.IPA^S CHEMICAL CC.. 1 0 Spruce St.. N Y. 
w* .'lAirm.l; am! 
«. It \ \ I! !. 
AI * > 11 m 11«1111 -. 
1 < 1I >! 111 - alii! 
1 i c. h i -1 o n c ■>. 
down 15 to 25 per rent, 
below the regular 
-price*. 
During tin- 1 ...nth ocr--I.t r w. all re 
|-a:r our -hop. a-: l u. ik-- I. i- great I 
l.-r IM.I-l < F Tl.' 1 >< K 
.-me ear!;- ami Lave --ur pc s .r r> 
large -t«.< k -d the 
Newest and Best Designs, 
Best Material and 
Best Workmanship. 
r, s 11.. Stettin Mi Wati 
-i iuh. i i.i > u ■ -k r 11. 'l t 
II. AY. m \N. 
We are a pre 
pared t-- f irr:i-h 
>1*11 anything you 
may wish in our 
Hue "f marble and 
granite for reme 
tery work, from 
the It -t ta.blt t 
t- > the m- --t « \ pen 
'i\e inoimniei t. 
Wt 'iavp li.e l tte-f 
ai.' 1 in• iji.pi j\i-(| 
le-lgn-i, and re 
-pe-n wily ask you 
to rail, see our 
g «•!' and get 
nri- e-. -team I\d- 
i-tiing w-.rk- in 
1 "ll !:* etb We 
•vi 11 grade your 
iots.Cttu clean j-mr 
monument* and 
llea'i.-tonr * to 1 k as good a-new. atr 
ddc price-, satisfaction guarantee < rr 
tondence solicited. 
N. H. HIGGINS, 
Kr .1 lin Street, next door to-T 
ill..-worth, Me. 
Professional tTartis. 
IS. S I I AIM 
ATTORNEY 
ANI> 
cot NSKLLOR AT LAW. 
state Street. Kilsworth. M, 
j t\v \\ii roi.t.KCTn>x i)pj j, [ „ 
(ill» .x | )IU MMF.Y. 
(Over the Btirriil Naib-na! Bank, 
STATE STREET, ELL*W-.RTH. XE 
Ail matters confl'lentlaJ an-l Immediate atten rlon given. 
LTFWOOD r. GILES. CHAV H mtCMMET. 
JOHN K HI NICER, .11; 
ATTORNEY AT LAW. 
OniCES AT 
HAH HAH BOR AM) HUF.IHM. ME. 
Har fiarlKir offices 7 an<l > Mt. Desert Bi<x» 
Bluehlll office open Saturday* 
li. MASON. 
Attorney at Law, 
ami Solicitor of Patents, 
Wheelwright A Clark's Bl’k, BANGOR. ME 
Haa resame-l Patent practice,an-l will obtain Pa 
tent* for Inventor*, bring ai.-l defend cult* f«.r the Infringement of Patents, an ! alter ! to ,v 
kind* of Patent buslnea*. «r*Corre*j-or denre 
Invited. 
gKTH T. (A.Ml'IS HI.. 
ATTORNKV AT LAW. 
MANMNli BIUIK. 
Ki.LSWoiiTii. mains: 
J# A. 1*E 1 ERS. JR.. 
a i i'< >l*m:\ at law 
in III r r- Bill L. .'M 1 ... -" 
i < • I. I 1! Ml. 
1 YIL J. 1. .Mi DONALD. 
S«irc«a*or to l>r. Drnkr 
K '. 1 -• r C# 
pie -f I r" i- 
Hi i. ovkk h bko*' *t.«k* 
*••• > il : J .. t.. M 
j )i; il u ll A-I M—. 
I' I: \ T I " T. 
*• Suiidolor for the Painlcs* Extrac- 
tion of Teeth. 
» "VKK A M MnKf 
j )R. ( >. i;r \(;I>n \. 
i > i-: n r i > t 
od.mund:. 
MAIN *■* 1 RKKT. KI.I>\Vf)RTH 
<*a* Hit-! et:.« a<lni!nl*ti-rcr*i wi:< n !r-!n.-*i. 
J )!;. II. GK!> I.'l 
i»i: \ i i > t. 
■ *• -.f the ri lia-lflj-hla l>ei.taJ < 
C H < '**• 
< *t KICK IS (.IMS' I»I > k. Ill 'tt ii|;i || 
j/RKl> I MAm »N. 
A IH >RM.Y 
ash 
C< 'l N>KI.L< >R A I RAW. 
I)I>( R< >MRK ( ( »M M IS^K iNKR. 
*»I I »< I I * S ** I K'tMlll \ ATTKSHKH T«» 
I: m 3 M as s i>.. Ri. .< k. 
I I.I.MVitin'll. M MNI 
<.o To 
WOODWARD 
'VII' 'I t \ I t AM IIKT I I 
DRUGGISTS, 
I.* Main Mrect. I |Nunrllt. 
; -. 
! I* •' 1 M> I *«• f U n, ■ itt.• I 
T-: art, F M;,j 
Now Store. Now Goods. 
—//' 
yy/o /^y (, //, <;■ 
-an i>- 
'lil’i’il »! SIKIiUU! \\\' nrLUKIIlM,. 
\. M. < v f:: ’I»I N ».. It \ \c,oi; tii 
Tl*« 1 a. lOi-iro < Olj. in (|,< 
To’ "■ I* at tea. he- ho 
t J.i'f from 
1 R 
Anil tj. r* m i. .;.. ..f. i,-i ..... 
Uw.n g. Actual Ru- Practice. 
Ranking. ■*! orthaf la- IT w t: 
... .mi ription of 
! !' "V 'I v to., -in:- :roM 
lie- !• -id::utator- 
A«;dr«--, F. 1>. t. HF.i.i.ih, v. 
CALIFORNIA, S.".tnTa°.,,,i 
;l' Western Points. 
EXCURSIONS, 
Via Chicago, Union Pacific, and Northwestern Line. 
SHORTEST ROUTE. LOWEST R/ ES. 
l 1 er * I letai ! n 
F F-- nIIF; LHF.lt. M -..it i-i M .-a_ 
■J1 •' F I’ll 1 I —. A-!. M.tii».>r. G'-nt ;,tral Houle 
F-Xv ureu.I*.-, W itaingtou It-• -loti. Maa, 
Pauper \oIUt. 
r|^HF. i: '• r-igned hcrchy g!■ a ) »• 1 '!itra<teil with tl.e < ! T -worth, :-r 
th* -upportof Hu p«M»r.during 0 e en-uiug tear, 
an-! i.as ma le amide provision tor th.-ir rupi-.-rt. 
He therefore foil•’ Is all per* from furri-hine 
-nj plies to any pauper on hi account, a* w ithout 
hi- written or-l.-r, he will \ u ! i:.. go.-.u 
furnished. Hakkv ** .lusts. 
Relief in >i\ Flour-,. 
I»i-tr* -wing Kidtiev and IT ;dder di.-ea-e- r» 
Ida I !• -i\ ! "i;r- f-v tin' *• \ \v < i;t ■ ; .• ; |{ 
VMFUI. \n KIi>nf:i < lit." Thi- ii.-w remedy is a great surprise on account f Acceding 
prornptne-- in r< iievit pain in the Mndder. kid 
n* v-, h e k and every part of the urinary paj 
sago- in tea!e <>r female It r« !; v« r* tendon of 
water and pain in pa--ing it aim..-* inn edJatelv. 
If you want nuiek relief amt cure »».* j v..Gr 
ret- i v s J) IN h-.r" •. V 
wurte Vl» 
COUNTY NEWS. 
for additional County b’rut trr other pagrn. 
Tiik AMKI1ICAN ha* aubacriberti at inti 
of the I Id pont-offlee* in Hancock county; 
nil the other paper* in the county com- 
bined do not reach to many. The Amkk- 
,CAN i* not the only paper printed in 
Hancock county, and ha* ncrcr claimed to 
hr. hut it i* the only paper that ran prop- 
ri-lu, be called a COUNTY paper; all Ihv 
re*t arc merely local paper*. The circula- 
tion of Tun AMKHIUAN, barring the liar 
Harbor Record'* *ummcr list, i* larger 
than that of all the other paper* printed 
in Hancock county. 
laxitcr Wake has sailed as captain of tlie ; 
schooner “Anna \V. Barker,” this trip. 
William Vein lias nearly recovered from 
his injuries received while on the granite j 
quarry. 
John Oyer, of this place, is reported j 
drowned off Swan’s Island w hile fishing 
(or scallops. 
School in No. 8, taught by Mrs. lier- 
■ k, closed Friday, Oct. I'd. The Creek 
school "id continue two weeks more. 
Miss Alh Black i» at home from Port 
laud. She is visiting her mother, but 
xpeets to go back to to r work soon. 
Mrs. W F. Blake, Mrs. V. li. Black ami 
others from Cap*- Hosier, exjx'ot to go to I 
Belfast next week on business, visiting 
and trading trips. 
There are two yachts for sale at Blake's 
cove the sloop “Annie F. Spencer" and 
the steamer “Cornet." Both are under 
the care of Wallace Blake. 
A good mother Inis gone to rest. Mrs. 
Martha Blake died on the 10th. Her son, 
( apt. 1- C. Blake, came in time for the 
the funeral. Her granddaughter, Mattie 
Sawyer, also caine to attend the funeral. 
Hot h returned to Brew er Monday, aeeom- 
panird by Mrs. I,. F. Sawyer. 
Hart ford and Driscoll, of Boston, have 
been here to attend to the little steamer 
"Cornet." They wish to sell her. I 
understand they are to have an auction 
sale soon. Mr. Hartford is boarding at C. 
II. Blake's. Mr. Driscoll is expected here 
1 
a^ain soon from Boston. He expects to 
settle all bills on t he boat. 
The weather for several days lias been 
only a succession of Kales and showers. 
The ground is drenched; walking i~ ( 
very difficult. The boats have been 
stopped somewhat by the severe gales. 
The steamer “Castinc" is getting to he a 
sort of go-as-you-please boat. Sic is n >t 
to he blamed at this season. 
nii it tn ’s I win ml. 
Arthur Richardson has painted tin “in- 
side <>f J dm Gilley's house. 
School here began <>ct. In: Mary \..»'ar- 
roll, of Southwest Harbor, teacher. 
Mrs. May Stanley has »n '-umpanied her 
husband, (.'apt. Fugene 1'. Stanley, on a 
tr:p»u.->t in tie schooner ‘Tanni* Furl." 
M Ann. M .1 \ lF,.ukvr :*» en .. 
ing her iin-tlu r, Folic I'.unker, at FvanV 
hotel. (kirdincr. She is now visit ing In- 
uncle, S. F. A :n-t r“iig. and his family, a! 
Portland, Last Wednesday evening she 
was present at tin marriage of her cousin. 
Miss Mary \\ Armstrong, to Herbert 1’. 
l.ihhy, city treasurer of Portland. Rev. 
F. M. Cousins performed the eeremony. 
About fifty guests were present. The 
bride was charming in white silk. Many 
elaborate costumes were seen. There 
were many beautiful presents. 
Charles P. Black, of Naskeag P“int, has 
rented A. C. Fernald’s place f«*r three 
years. His children arc attending school 
here. He is engaged in lobster tishing. 
Mr. Wheelwright, win has a summer res- 
idence at Northeast Harbor, has bought a 
lot of land of John Gilley on a headland 
on the north shore of this island. Mr. 
Church and Mr. Burnham, who have 
spent summers at Seal Harbor, are to 
build cottages on the northeast shore 
next spring. Workmen arc now digging 
ami blasting a well to be used by both 
families. Mrs. Church and Mrs. Burn- 
ham are sisters. 
Oct. 23. Amy. 
ltuck*i>ort 
mCKSPOKT VS. HICK. 
Judge William IF W hitchouse has rend- 
ered his decision in the case of the inhab- 
itants of Bucksport r*. Joseph 1.. Buck. 
The ase was argued h» for- Judge White- 
house us referee on Sept. 1. 
Mr. Buck claimed that th town owed 
him some $1,400 for service.-* rendered and 
expense incurred as member of a special 
tow it auditing and invent igat ing « mum it 
tee, 1&74-79. This bill was not fully ap- 
proved by the town, no compromise could 
be agreed upon and in INss Mr. Buck re- 
fused to pay his personal prop rty t».x < f 
$127.70, claiming t he right to tile t he same 
in offset against his claim. 
O. P. Cunningham and < >. 1 Fellow s 
appeared for the town and H. F. Ham!'.n 
JJ UU O U vllUi 
A Flesh-Forming Fnntl 
Artificially Digested 
Assimilated without any diges- 
tive effort. If you want to grow 
fat, strong, robust and plump, 
use this food. It will stop the 
wasting and add new, healthy 
tissue to the emaciated form. 
PASKOKA is far superior to Cod 
Liver Oil in consumptive cases, 
without its repulsive taste. Thin, j 
pale people gain from five to ten 
pounds a month. You can buy 
it at any drug store. Send your 
name to The Pro Digested Food 
Co., 30 keadc St., New York, 
and get their interesting pamphlet. 
S. I>. WIGG1X, KUswortli, Ale. 
md William O. Buck for Mr. Buck. The 
eferco’s decision reads as follows: 
That the said in habitants of Bueksport ; 
'eoover of the said Joseph I.. Buck the 
mm of *127.70, and 1 find further that all ; 
>f the items tiled by the defendant were! 
larrcd by the statute of limitation prior 
o the commencement of the plaintiff’s | 
lotion and prior to the assessment of the 
ax herein described. 
(Signed) Wm. I\ Wiiitkikhsk. 
Mr. Buck, by thin decision loses his 
•ntirc bill, which is ruled ns outlawed, 
md must pay the fl27.70 tax. Mr. Buck 
:ias tiled exceptions and will carry the 
natter to the law court in June. 
The schooner ‘N. K. Symonds,” the 
ast of the Bueksport's fleet of “hankers,” 
irrived home last Thursday, and friends 
*f the captain and crew, who have feared 
for their safety since the big blow, breath 
•asier once more. The “Hymonds” bought 
in 'J, 100 (juintals. 
The nomination of Frederick Dnnforth, 
»f (Jardincr. to ti!! the vacancy on the 
Hoard of railroad commissioners, leaves t he 
Hucksport candidate out in the cold, but 
here is much satisfaction in the knowl- 
edge that Mr. Spofford found such a host 
>f friends who were well pleased to do 
a hat they could to assist him in his 
•fforts for the position. Bangor Com- 
nrrcial. 
\ movement is on foot by the(». A. K. 
uid Woman’s Belief Corps to raise frtnds 
for a (J. A. B. building. At the next 
meeting the plan of campaign will he 
mapped out, rommittees appointed and 
: he raising of the funds commenced. I 
Hie site lias been practically decided 
upon and price fixed. It is a lot owned 
by Barker Spofford directly opposite and I 
west of the base ball grounds. It is pro- 
posed to erect a neat substantial two- I 
dory wooden building at an approximate j « 
•ost <»f f1,200, adapted for the use of the j ! 
post ami corps and arranged so that it 
•an be let for entertainments. 
[•real l*oml. 
HAYNES' CAMP iMBVaC. 
Sii n la v uftirnnnn. <)••!. “1. the h mi t mir 
•amp of A. B. Haynes* at Fagle I^ake was 
destroyed by tire. j s 
Mr. Haynes, accompanied by Arthur 
Watson and Harry Winsor, of Rhode 
Island, arrived at the camp a little after 
i o'clock and after depositing their m 
baggage went down to the tamp at 
Pat ridge Brook to obtain some addition 
to their supplies. Returning a few hours 
later they found the roofs falling in. By \ 
hard labor t hey succeed' d in saving the 
hotel, though the end nearest the camp I 
was burned considerably. 
Tin tire was undoubtedly inc-ud ir.ry. as 
MHay ::d the gent Icmcti \\ ith him 
is rt that ii"t even a match was lighted 
a h i!»• 1 In y were t here. 
Tin ca: ;> was a comnu>d!■ ms mw and 
t, 1 ml it* ka» in 
f t open for t he <m e of 
:! ■ passerby who was w-bom- to the ■ 
[■ mf--ri if aff'-rdt-tl. M»\ Haynes’ In.ws is 
nsidt rabit*, and In- has t he‘•vm | ithvof 
•ill hi- frit nds. 
In add It >i: to tin- lire a lumbering 
mi j "n <-r r T- ••« n*!i:p N". IT ov- m d 
I v A K. !i 'am '.as burned Mime t ime 
luring tin fa !!. \V Ini In r a:< idi nta!!y or 
not i* not know it. 
('liarIe.- m!-I y. of \ml.*r-!. w as in tow n 
Friday. 
H. acon Samuel Giles, of Aurora, was in 
tow n one day t his w eek. 
A. K. and Willard Hashim made a 
business trip into the wood- this Week. 
Metssrs Myers, of Boston, returned 
home Monday, and the Springfield party 
went from the lake Thursday. 
Misses Bessie and Nellie Williams re- 
ceived their friends Saturday evening, 
giving the n an opportunity of winning 
the prize offered the one who should 
most successfully restore to the owl its' 
eve. Miss Garland won the first prize, ( 
Miss Mdninch getting the booby. With 
games and music, and discussion of the 
interesting topics provided by the 
hostesses, the evening was very pleasantly 
passed. 
Oct. 28, Fi.ohsik. 
North Hancock. 
Harry Marshall is home from Bar 
Harbor. 
Miss Frances Norris is visiting friends 
itown east. 
Mrs. Mary II. Foren has returned home 
from I>ar Harbor. 
Miss Minnie Milliken has gone to Isle 
au 1 laut to teach school. 
Muddison Bridges has gone to sea. He 
w ill be away all winter. 
M is* Mabel Bridges has gone to North 
Ilaven to teach school. 
Mrs. S. A. Norris and Mrs. M. A. Me 
Firlami visited friends ami relatives in 
Hancock the past week. 
» ■... .. .I Iu.p ..r 
M>, Amelia 1). Hush, w :v the guest.-* t»f 
Mr-. M. A. McFarland on the2Hth. 
y. v Kil viiM and his bride have moved 
,111,1 their new house near the station,! 
^ here he is the agent. All wish them 
many yt ars of happiness. 
Oct. 211. Mack. 
t>«•«•*• i-t*. 
( irecii’.s S.amimg is to have a new lock- 1 
jp. 
Thomas Powers ,s about to build a 
urge barn. 
Daniel Weed, of l.ittb* Deer Isb-. is 
Having a new house erected. 
F. M. Trundy has been nominated fish 
mil game warden by Governor ( leaves. 
Rev. P». S. Fifield is holding interesting , 
neetings at the school-house in district ( 
So. 13; also at the chapel at I’pper Sun- 1 
let, Sundays. ( 
_'astine. 
The people of this village enjoyed a rare 
reat by the visit of Mrs. H. M. C. Estes, 
if Waterville, State lecturer for the f lood 
rcmplars. Mrs. Estes spoke in the town 
mil, Oct. 15, to a highly interested and 
ippreeiative audience on the theme, 
•i’oisons and their Antidotes.” Her de- 
ineation of alcohol and its effects cm the 
,iuman system was clear and graphic. 
Oct 16. 
Children Cry for 
Pitcher’s Castoria. 
fttcUicnl. 
Perhaps you don’t know what Guaiacol 
s, but you know something of creosote 
is a remedy for indigestion uud other 
liseases. Wcii, 
Guaiacol 
s a refined form of creosote, and is made 
Torn the resin of beech trees. It stimr 
ates a languid appetite as the air of t' 
woods does. As long as they can ar 
will cat, consumptives can fight the' 
lisease. That is why Guaiacol is c• ; 
hined with a. active ferm 
n, in Slo •/<>uized Norv. 
gian Cod lav r Oh 
Send for 1’oolc <>:i Ozone, mailed free 
Prepared by T. A. Slocum Co., New Yar... 
Urn-lull. 
FOrU-SCORE. 
Tuesday, Oct. 23, 1894, was the eightieth 
>irtheiay of ( apt. M. b. Stover, and his 
datives and near neighbors, to the nurn- 
>er of t hirty or more, gave him a genuine 
urpriae-party in the evening, although 
1 is daughter, Miss Ella A. Stover, as- 
isted by his two granddaughters, Misses 
'annie and Ethel Stover, had perfected 
ill arrangements. 
It was quite amusing to the friends 
\ ho, with hushed voices, had come care- 
ally in, to overhear t he daughter remark : 
riuiHT, 1 man iiuim-.- uj/ man .-> «*•«* 
fairs,” to which the captain responded: 
•Rats, daughter, rats.” 
After a neighbor or two had dropped in 
or a chat, as a matter of course, the door 
»pened and the room was tilled to over- 
lowing with friends. The surprise was 
lerfect, but there was a cordial greeting 
or each. After a time spent in con- 
gratulations and reminiscences, refresh- 
m-nts were served. Mrs. M. h. Mnvo 
hen read the following poem: 
vital friend, I dare about this time, 
It.Hi.t” ..n you a little rhy me; 
>1ado by ••machine,” it nine he true, 
bit patented venire, all through, 
Vppreelative words you’ve -aid. 
\ hen you my jingling rhymes have read, 
y nd elas.-ed me with the po» t- _rand, 
Vho-e nan 
•o now 1 'm glad to rt iinbiir-e 
[• 1,,ihuirricy vv"!'!- with -ome n.ore ver-e. 
I i- hard when you have lived -<» long 
\„d never ouee been charged with wrong, 
I'hat i -hotild on.' exception make, 
tide heated time and to mistake, 
i,u’re fre-h ai.d lair and well preserved ; 
\ ti. a I thy life ; on have d. -erved 
... ip,111 i C- you’ve ab-tained, 
ward- ! irtfie > "U’ve obtained. 
\ '1 thu- voii’ve heated time in look-, 
t von can’t change it on the hook.-. 
l, ,w ..II 1 '\. heard the -torir- told 
A hi' h -eemed life’- romance to unfold' 
low in tie- old a ideuiv day- 
l'o_'< thcr loined in wisdom’- ways, 
d parent- and y our w i fe and y1 >u, 
a friend-hip lasting, true, 
\ ml when :t came that yu were vv d 
ou -uirted in, as ’tvvere, ahead, 
\\. lather .-tood a- your best man ; 
Uy mother on the bride’s left hand, 
\ nd all ot you were building fa'r, 
i.chanted castles in the air, 
II our old house the tires glowed, 
A hen you, your hou-eliold good- bestowed, 
Vml there you dwelt a happy year, 
[’hen moved to your own home -o near, 
or umnl-taken signs were seen, 
I’hat soon another pair, I ween, 
loginning life a- you bail d me 
.Vo-Ul join their destinies in one; 
\ml those who but the year before, 
•stood up,’’ with y ou now lived next door. 
low well that path across the Held 
['he neighbors kindly hearts revealed; 
\ nd when the children came to bless 
I’ll, -e home- with joy and happiness, 
[’he little feet soon learned the way 
|\. eoinrade-hip and merry [day. 
m. e vvdiu a foreign voyage you made 
four older soil—we railed him "Tade,” 
\ letter sent to y ou in France; 
\ ou could hut smile at the Hr-t glance, 
•I want a dog that will not idle 
\nd two good soldier- that will light.” 
’m -ure that you do not lorget, 
:',»r the last named are liv ing yet; 
>re--ed like tlie emperor’- brave Hussar-; 
A ooden—they 'v out 1 iv ed all the wars, 
\nd then to [den-c the daughter’s heart 
\ foreign doll fell to her part, 
Vo accident lia- It hcfell, 
Nine mu-1, «*i' cour-e, have left -»mc trace 
>l w. ar ami tear upon it '.ace, 
tut still it doe- tlie la-liiou -how 
>f half a century a-'". 
\ ii.-a, with > "in' •!« i.n v.»;. -lone, 
Vlong the e<i.i-i > wur ""« 1 run, 
\ ,'d shout * »h <"h" ’- in 
wining 111' the !■ cel i- •'Tin." 
Veil 1 remember one glad day 
king invited down to stay 
rat -nne fritters ot Tin’- make; 
.... 
k n<( just you think to eat on hoar I 
Vhat wealth of pleasure ’twould afford. 
tut time ha- -wept u- swittly on, 
Tio-e vear- are vanished now ami gone, 
neighbors fwi liny year--you lour, 
Tiehanging faith and love you bore 
•.aeh other through tlie lapse <*f time— 
V heritage almost sublime. 
'or in the ehanging friendship* now 
Mie dare not place upon the hrw\v 
if any, these few words, “The. miiiic, 
Vliatever he your place or name,” 
Tdldrch and grandchildren may sec 
four steadfast faith and constancy, 
tnd yours and mine unite to praise 
'he memories of those good old days. 
Vould they were here, who far away 
Vill on this anniversary say 
Tis father’s hirlhdav—lie’s four score; 
Uni then, from out their memory’s store 
They’ll gather scenes of days gone by, 
Vnd in their hearts be very nigh. 
Tie shadowed page \vo will not turn, 
Tom all life’s change* we ran learn 
’hat here is not abiding rest, 
tut yonder where our loved an1 blest. 
A souvenir bad been prepared for each 
amily represented, in the form of a gill- 
1 
■dyed booklet tied with yellow ribbon * 
on which was painted in water colors an 
autumn leaf, and the following lines in- 
scribed they were read at the conclusion 
of t he poem : 
When full is in the yellow leaf, 
linrnen d the grain, well tilled the sheaf; 
When bright October tints are gone, 
rhe lai il.sea pc barren and forlorn, 
tTpon a storm-tossed bough we see 
Due leaf —the hint upon the tree. 
Companion, neighbors, friends have flown, 
Atid left you on life’s tree alone; 
Vet not alone, for, gathered round 
A host of other friends are found. 
Kor temperate, honest, just and kind, 
With hopeful heart and active mind. 
You keep the memories of the past 
And win new friendships that will last. 
Dur tribute to these four-score years 
With autumn’s glory-crown appears, 
And may the future of your way 
lie bright with thoughts of this birthday. 
•('apt. Stover has one son, Octave M., In busi- 
ness in Ilowlaml, Me., and the other, Tindall S., 
lias been a prominent citizen of Kansas for 
many years. 
Oct. 26. 
Mrs. Annie Hoyden is visiting friends 
in Host on. 
Several cottages arc being built at 
Parker Point. 
Mr. and Mrs. Newton left last week for 
their home in Boston. 
For t he season t he weather is tine, and 
Lhe travelling unusually good. 
Mrs. F. F.. Chase and children are visit- 
ing Mr. and Mrs. Herrick, of Bethel. 
Mrs. Littlefield, of Fall River, is build- 
cottage near the foot of the mountain. 
J. Johnson is building a tine dwelling 
house and stable near the Baptist meet- 
house. 
Mrs. Joan Merrill has recently returned 
home from her visit to Boston and 
Lowell, Mass. 
Mrs. Cline, of Cleveland, O., is enlarg- 
ing and making several changes in her 
.■ottage at South street. 
The Wnite granite company is doing a 
large business in stone work. At present 
large crew is employed. 
Mrv .Limes Rvnrd. of Sartrcntville. was 
in town a few days last week, visiting her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. K. Mclntire. 
Among the arrivals by boat Saturday 
Wert George Pillsbury and E. E. Gross, 
w ho have been to Boston on business. 
On Sunday evening a very interesting 
Harv* st concert was given by the Sunday 
selli.dI in t lie Andrew Grindle district. 
I eiiioiit. 
James S. Fertmld has been appointed by 
Governor ( leaves as agent for the pre- 
vent i<in of cruelty. 
(•oiil'Nhoro. 
1* Ii. Trac-y has been nominated 
: »ve Cleaves ns agent for the pre- 
vent ion of cruelty. 
l.-le an limn. 
Charles Rich has b. eii nominated rish 
and game warden by Governor Cleaves. 
ittJuatiscmnUs. 
I 
IN FANTS-a<^^INVALI DS. 
^ TRADE MAR R. 
$ THE ONLY PERFECT d 
4 Substitute for Mother's Mi/k. 4 
6 Wirilingford, Conn. W 
\ My tioy tins never heen sick u «Iuy since lie A 
f commenced Inking Mellln’s Food, uor well V 
.4 a Uioiuciit before ho took it. 4 
t J. J. Redmond. ^ 
v <'harlestown, Mass. 
V Gentlemen — Have heen an invalid for W 
A several iuomlisand Mellin's Food is the only d 
\ .<>.1 I've had that I relished, and at the same v A time uourished and strengthened. # 
\ Mrs. A. B. Davis, a 
SEND for our hook, “The Cure nud 
f Feeding of liifiints," iniiiled f 
A Free to any address. ^ 
4 Dcliber-Gcodale Co., boston, Mass. # 
! Neither $ nor cts. It costs nothing And saves 50 cts. 
Send us six new yellow wrap- 
pi rs front L. F Atwo*«d's Medi- 
cine bottles before I)ee. 1, 1S4, 
ami wo will forward by mail, pre- 
paid, 1 tube of our Cream of 
Violets (a new dentifrice) and a 
cent Tooth Brush. 
Tell vour friends how much 
I.. F.” helps your Dyspepsia m 
and Constipation. |jg 
d 35 Cents a *><»t tit*, all dealers. H 
SII. 
H. HAY & SOU, Selling Agents, E 
I'ORTLANI), MK. |jS 
ELECTRIC TELEidiONF. 
Soli! out ri«ht, no rent, no royalty. Ad ,| red 
to City, Village or Country. Needed m ev.-rv 
homo, shop, store and office. Greatest convert- 
j.-iiCH and ins-' sel '**r on mirth. 
make from 85 to 8-50 per ilnv. 
One in a residence means n sale to all the 
neighbor- T me instruments, no toys, works 
anywhere, any distance. Complete, ready for 
when sh'i-j d Cun fte 1 o» up l»y nny one. 
never out of order, no repairing. lasts a iife 
time Warranted A money maker W n»e 
W. p. Harrison Ik Co.. Clark 10, Columbus, 0 
Ittitocitiocmrnts. 
For the Next Sixty Days, 
out ENTIRE STOC K OF 
Carpetings and Wall Paper 
-A.T COST, 
Consisting of Brussels. Tapestry, Fernbrook, Lowells and 
Park Ingrains. 
Straw Mattings in Fancy and White. Art Squares, Bugs, 
Carpet Linings and Floor Oilcloths. 
A BARREL OF FLOOR 
Branded Like This One 
IS THE BEST 
TIIATjMONF.Y CAN BUY. 
IT MAKES BEST. WHITEST, SWEETEST. 
MOST BREAD. 
Grains of Gold. $4.GO 
Rob Roy. 4.25 
Snow Drift. 3.75 
WHITING BROTHERS. 
m- ■■■■ 
1 —MTTTT*? 
C. R. FOSTER, 
FURNITURE DEALER 
AND 
FUNERAL DIRECTOR. 
Flowers furnished at all Seasons. 
PAINTERS’ SUPPLIES. 
:;o and ■>- Main Street, Eei.swoktii. 
Remember, 
Arthur Shute & Co. 
Handle only FIRST CLASS GOODS 
At LOWEST PRICES FOR, CASH. 
Hides and Pelts Bought. 
Tile lips! "Tildes of 
MUSIC lAfNlOrS, cVnoP ORGANS, ^ 1 v7IV.t-^* Musical Merchandise. Sewing Machines. j 
1 select my Pianos from the Factories, myself, and my customers can 
lie sure of getting a fine instrument. CALL .1XI) SEE ME. 
FRANK M, JOY, 44 MAIN ST„ ELLSWORTH. ME. 
NOW IS THE TIME 
TO BUY YOUR 
IIkayy OVERCOATS, 
I IRTHIfS. ItBKl'HllS. ! 
M A CMC INTOSHEB. 
rNDianvMAi:. 
HAT8, CAPS, 
and everything; to keep yon warm, 
AT 
Xo. W.oter St., 5CliN\vorili. 
OWN IV BY NX. 
rcoceeGecoeeooccecoeeGCjcecocccezrrccr- *■:ccc 
* Id Clarion 
FOR WOOD OR COAL. t 
Combines all the latest and best & 
improvements known to the stove 3 
maker. It is fitted with the Dock S 
Ash Grate—the famous fuel saver 3 
and with every appliance requisite -I 
to economy, cleanliness, pcrfivi 
combustion and case of manage- j5 
meat—all in all, it is the most perfect 3 
Portable ') 
Cooking RangeH 
r made. Ask to see ? ;!:e dealers and compare it with oik $ 
vcs. livery Range warranted. Manufactured only by 
WOOD BISHOP & COMPANY, 
and 42 West Market Square, BANGOR, MAIN!!. X 
&l)c £ilsiuovtli American. 
* 
7 ELI*»H*I 
K '• K?n THl K'i»n V 'K.MN 
AT 
i.LL*WORTH. M :\E. 
BT the 
HANl* H K ■.* '! M i 
F W K> a Mat .in 
8 ■ 
... rmm 
re- «. r>: -• •' *. :■■■ '.at 
Advertising Kai*- — A tv r**A- A •* 
*.-*•;*- a: Jrr. •: A. ....a* 
il 
coa: i a. -r .** ..a > j. 3 > The 
Hav k >: I el>h:> > 
we r: •_. Ma. 
THTESDAY. NOVEMBER 1. 15S*4. 
The “young Demosthene* from 
Maine" is wha: the Boston Journal 
called Harold M rewall the morning 
after his great speech in Music hall 
last week. 
Increased interest is developed in 
that exhilarating pastime—bicycling 
—toy the announcement that standard 
machines are to be reduced to M «. 
next season. 
Hon. J. M. Hutchins, oi the board 
of county commissioners, is receiving 
congratulations from all over the 
count; The i is the 
into his fatr.ilv of twin- a be and 
a girl. '_ 
The departure 
Butler from El 
will he sit. >-r-. 
cir c it-ide ... 
church over vv: 
and fait..rui.'-' rn. 
erar’- at: ,;n::.-n 
capacit. Fr. i 
com* ir.es w.tn : 
a pa--, r : 
de ire.. t 
tO el. Ui. ... 
me:.: .g 
the < immunity r. 
cori.il support, 
to hi- : w be i 
the * : .re 
est wishes hr. iam> 
ills IL-flOi UliU -. 
•* ! Efid‘*r»*- The Abo\*-.** 
-'I.i..'. L.i.-u .<rtn pe-.q r r 
l) J .’'•-r....:.. formerly of t. 
Cit* E.In.. a-a m -t viru- 
lent democrat. Reh-re.. .a- been 
ma i* .* .eiumr- >r*- : 
W 
'1 : 
era* ure. 
T:.e t.uerday ue sent to L> friends 
\k ;U_.: _ 
:n A. M H •: ri.n- .ut. :.g room, 
containing ; .r- Lincoln. \t 
thi ••• words “A 
:rtv ... * the peo- 
ple -ome the time, rid i; 
time, 
1»• *. j... a l. t ude oil 
the t tr.rf on the poster says: 
‘He -.a.d : : d not pretend to be 
but •• 
th *n.i*. .- knew enough to 
kn .*. w»» n an American paid 
*g -fee; an English manu- 
facture.-. America mil tne .-teel and 
England .d tne -j<• Hut when he J 
pa. ; f-.r the steel to an American 
mam? ure-. \merica had both the 
■*te*-: ind the »gf> That was the sum 
md •• * he tariff question 
i> he <. o wed it 
\* r.* otb m •? the poster in Mr. 
1 ...am* ♦ rhLii’s handwriting were the 
» I udof-e tbo’vo- *’ A 
g --• .. dene ■ rat- seem to be 
_ year. 
I• *>-iri« 
:. t ! excitement in 
Stat* il 
t»*a- .-•• .4^ *ll i*' a*-.1. </f bUfcl.'.*Sft. 
>a » /> ■< /»# < • <jf -.i hatorday. 
B»:* u ■ .** mdicationH 
* 171 T 
'V‘ 
vf- : :!* r <-n m»>: 
»f »• *: *ni- r 
t not 
m; ’n !•. i *. -*iI3 
HI,! .fit's 11 .... '.1,1, .jf 
■ i>“- power 
of the people not i.. materially 
mere.is.-i|. Iitlt tin re .s n more hope- 
ful spir.t which prompt* greater 
ictix in 
f)n toe other hand •• record of 
past transactions is somewhat less 
favoralde than of late Payments 
through the principal clearing 
houses .r ughout the country show 
• decrease 'if 1.2 per cent, compared ( 
with last year, and a decrease of 21.9 
per cent, compared with tile same 
w. ek ti ls<r.>. the decrease for four J 
ween — 29.8 per c< 
Ocean Keeortl Xguin llioken. t 
Anotii1 r ocean record smashed, ami i*y a 
the t’unsrder “I-ucanin Queen of the * 
Sea-. w ha h arrived Kr..i>.■ Il was not 
exjsTtc l, for ineomin -itamers during v 
til. jitst f. a days in r ported suc h a 
heavy v -at her and rough that all J, 
ho; mother record I "'i given .. 
up Hu* the l.ucaniu ■< '* *• naif" the 
occasion, aud ::i spite uf heavy seas, p 
in*) tiie (ms.age il days, seven 
hours and twentv thret .t< wir- 
ing b* own r. c- rd 
1 t'venty-flve j,, 
minute.. al 
kkv t. y m ri.Ki. } \::i wkli.. 
( tl!f*»! t*1 *' hfviih- r il ■ 
iston KtprfssJuBs of K* srrt. 
K- T F. Hu! *r am .at the 
of his re marks 
*■ rning : na: 
he was n .t*v*• :-»■ .n fa<: 
.... He hau 
received the aoDOURO*: ; my the day 
t*ef re. fr : he r .eh- :. that '• had :<ecr» 
app* nt*~d "• -» larger par -5 n I^ewi-don 
The ann ur,cerr.cn* a -urp riae and 
a -h k : tut me::, r- t. ngreg*• 
ti n here. They were t<na..y unprepared 
for it. and were vis.’>iv affecttd 
Fr. Butler ha* been r. n**» t» *. » :th the 
p»a:.-h k- re nc-e tk '***1 and 
na- w :. the esteem ar.d v* n- : e 
the m*-: t>er* of hi- vs n r.gregat. : 
but f *he member- f : den> 
:na:. r- and the trad*—r.-'i a*. : u*:ne— 
men w.tb whom he had deair.g* 
r .: r.r-t &— 'g* 
parish ce nas accomp. >h-d m. b g--d 
work here. The parish eii r race* a very 
.arge lerritory—including nearly a. the 
towns f Hancock county, with St 
Sylvia'- nar h at Bar Harr and. until 
recently. CherryHeid and neighboring 
t- w ns n Washington county. In this 
large f.e.’d Fr. Butier b a* .■ red unre- 
good 1 
ed i- *k vvti not so r by outw ard 
-\&t.* but I: ves in T he hmrt f h* p»** p I*-. 
y tim 
-hr:, f his appr a king :• p-srtur* 
ger 
l' a:. h.;.f ■..» p• red<> — r- I v Johi. 
ff* y. r. r.e n.* : .at* sui-reeded, 
and w r; r.s- -mce d>t :. B n. had 
.rg« f par:«h a: g:.* year-. 
Vs ,tr. pa-t fevs -.r- '.*.*• • hurt k 
st entirely r ed, and 
I p-a ri_-;i .- ."e y free 
'' 
\t Bar Hark- *. •- e *• d 
'• r r winter a; : *• -try room 
•. '• r. r.-en 
< \ t o r I \r,i i! 
Ih»* "Mil.i IT .,1. th 
Maine < 
With the iriidi;' ■ •* *' :tFjr< 
So- io 
.h-' />»-(■:. k.<»' » aw 
hotel on t *]•• M d .a 
<'. r>- < :n jr w ,> | •• x 
n- -li-t John Ntol hont vv v 
•' n tne i I*-1 f tax ru v 
tiona and of mak nn hm 
**«-H«hure wai n'-M ■*. i .r ; 
N*-.% In' and. 
barn; in:: >♦» on t it r--< .-j * ... 
"f K> •- end h t .' I. -• 
whi' h for n;f. n-- y* ar- t fit- 
fit <.f i k nd t h'- aide : 
N’t hr n* »s ?»o*-: f «y Hlitedal’ t 
oidt *t Tie” ro; ■ f nHt fane 
r--« r*. ii e: •• !m i, n T <-n 1 
v- vjiie-iHi. of it a cation i : 
for the enterta:: -,»*nt tts kit' h-■ 
->*' •>•■■■ *• of >u * ri ■ ■; h- 
it.rg< d. In: * he o- >,, 
n*-v*-r wli' 1 y ffn.-ed unti: no,* 
I Jo merit Milbrf'o.. 
In plo J ■ mid 
Toe girl .• vf. >.t I. .•• r moth* r 
'1- •' ■ \\ hen th*- •' 
l*,>i !b*.r rid. comic r. d. They went * 
v -tage to Mach. -. Th- %.r. '. -lJ the T 
Ug- driver ti. it -lu .. cM r- urn h. t u 
'Xjoong. 
*’ 1 .f
h 
— -- n 
II >\v did u feel about f mt' tax'" IS 
1 a :.i fu\ -r ..f having a i iff passed giving t 
v.-r a:, an income large enough to be taxed.” [ 
-/froo/'y* Lift. 
>1. fT — If I should hit ;."U. you wmld t. 
t.ck a mule ha*l -truck you Millfeliow— f( 
Sot e\a- t 1 ,nk it, I would know :t "—JSohtun ^ 
ouner. 
0 
"Fan I -. apart for a V..u (l| 
jean ai.o.e, .n’t you? Yc-, a loan—that’- 
.exactly. I want to borrow id -/ !i,i n 
jxjUm Journal. (' 
"Do y >u tind trouble in getting J milk ti 
nw that you an- housekeeping?” "We don’t ii 
uy milk. «»ur l.rie-a-brac is ,,i large .m .ugh 
> hold cream.”—Detroit Free Freas. 
A Large Waist j 
not generally considered a necessary adjunet 
» the grace, beauty or -ymmetr* of the won. 
n!y form. Within the body, how. v.r, is a li 
r-at waste mad*- neo—an according t., 
ie condition of things—continually in pro 
--■* and requiring the perfect action of all fo 
•* I i'; function* to absorb or dispel therefu-*-. R( 
In-n there i* irregularity or ii,a< rion. Indie- 
\alue a clean, pure, h’eultfr body wid take 
r. I wrce's Favorite i’n•-« riptiou—tin- ..ulv r.a n.cdv for women, which being once used, i’- 
n favor. 
those about to become mothers it i- a _ 
•pah--- boon, for it k*s-e ,• il,-- j.alns and 
•ril- of hi)dbirth, shorten- labor, rn.iimt- 
iibnii iaiit sf<-r**tioti of nourish.,,. » t forth.- gj^ 
i d and shortens the period ..f outinement. mi 
l»r. Pierce'.- Pellet* cure bihousne-s, consti !fI 
itlon. fiek li* adaeh'*, i: .■ rdy-pep-ia, ;,e 
id kindred disease-. is 
FROM WASHINGTON 
Cleveland Di**a point- Hi?? ih<? hl- 
Kriend* Democratic Blunder*. 
From >ur regularcorre*p©t fem 
Washington. l> C Oct. 29. ls$W. 
K*r; a, y and an:n tyare apparently 
*;• n?*r trait* in the character of Mr. 
C.evciand than ioya.lty to the party to 
w h:( r; he <- w es -■ > much l*p to t h is t irr. e 
be ha* de<! ined to indicate by word or 
:~ed a: he » :* es u — * h.» t-ersor.a. 
er and jarty ajv-,-: ;ate. Senator H-. 
: g \>rn f New York state. <*n 
t tnary, h.- act* if not his words. 
i’idi-Ate that he w is he* to see him de- 
feated 
Th*re are **. a few democrat- *!i- 
r r '«■*« b* eve that he w ill at tome 
■ 
\.e during the ; reM-nt week, the »a*t •. f 
the camjaign take occas; --n to say somo 
tr. re w h:ch can r*e eon*trued into a w :-n 
r : h* sucoes* f H: but. in view of 
wna: known. :: :* difficult to see upon 
w hat *uch a tsc.ef can be rased. 
CLEVELAND WILL NOT VOTE 
Mr Oev* an : neglected t- regist-r 
altbc ugh h*- had ample -pportunity to 
-i *• as w e.. a* the lega. right, which 
;. .aini) indicates that he does not w isfa u 
te for H He excused bin —. f froi 
-»-* .:.g senator Faulkner, bairman f the 
d» -at:- -amjaign cuni:i.i;ur. w nen 
he ■ h. *-d at the W hite H u- t discuss 
N* a \ rk campa.gn. on tne fl 
: -a t..at the a: net w &- *t t.‘.» : me in 
*e»«. n. Had he and the administration 
rea.i\ •* :*h*-d the «uco>* f their party 
in N* w Y : : her. w .1.1 have been 
th --g impr. j-e-r --r u tdented in 
_• — 
::.-t*t»r with the car -.»•* a* a* the 
nt. s*-• -r F-. r apparent';.’ 
:ake» t n:* v.t-w : the n.at :• r. a.* he ba- 
t re'-eated hi* :*:t. 
: r. .: n- --eta r\ 
h in..; 2.* : H. ..- .. : w. 
,■ •• n : iat Mr. « arl.-:- 'a- ?-' re Mr. 
•. ♦ ;«n-r* return t< p.r. j* n in- 
ept t maki 
tb! -;*-♦•« he-. in »*»• m,\ Y *rk. grid hv 
nv many 
r : *i h* vv .. several 
••• :n ,N» k a •- agrees** *• 
Mr. C .* •• .and. It r- pi* in 
tl(it i1»- 
Khi* lil.i* \S J'ROSi r. Wl. 
A*1 this is naturally ; t • the 
■.a r- tic- r ; 
hoy ! .v» n»-ver believed ha: help*/ 
dr. ;* ■ -and. -uld elect lli:i. t. : n* > 
re •■omen: tint hi- r-fu-i! t- do 
: I a id t ■ Mr. M •rton'.- •• y u;d to 
u::i s-r <■; republic.? : .•!»• 
I m-e. The indication** a arc that 
t t hire ? Y ok* 
:i •• : In* next II- -;••• -a!:. 
M’ •: po-:: '■* ;11 r » ■ help 
■ *n ,:t other tut*.-*. It may 
J ■■ 5o < ... r.*.-: ?•;. it* 
tii-it Mr. !e\»-ian* h .- »<*:• n:t- —• 
sgu he legis 
■ •* it he a i-hc- the repul 
he H hut h**; iier 
■ t, repur 1 lean Micro* if* 
m Wasliingti.n to be a** 
<:■ a <-» r' h n t y h any j !.::<■ -vent 
*•" ’• tc t• •[,-the are cast 
unt*-d. 
Rnr< \.kvkla.ni>. 
e d u p 
I- ---. < .* ... .1 by d- th f«. r the 
a- taken, n i .- not ail 
: *.» nta- 
•• ■ V rgu.c. .* i'hii* 
lion. ...ad*- e < u \ e- 
.. •- V ry *» de-i 4- a; ion. 
ri rrjHj .u large y u; oaed < 
h he r- v. hi -h v. upr riou?dy 
PI i :d*-d. ;»art iculariy h»-!. he i:-ed the 
a :nnw -..Hi?- 
'.evtdund’s oun«i* n duty 
■ *-n rs»- Hill. The fact t.'ia: he it* pre.-- 
: r;t .: r*-*>>*-.- rather t —ens he 
.. if he c.-at m 
upht t- he an find n..» t-xcu-e for ful- 
erii ir c r han^.^j bacn fr*.*::i the suf port 
f tb*- -• rriii'ht. ticket :n .ii- o'* n -tate. 
: in which he has been -o many times 
iected to otic 
A .1 te :; \ ■ 1 ,, .. ;• r. 
•>h-' itute tr*-ns*n may n ke the «,; 
Th< : ;i is L ard ill-..*-, 
hat veil f Mr. Cleveland -hue now, 
;ake public an eleven!li-h« ;; .mb ..<•- 
1 i 
r* te IIous. >ii. i the b r,»i- n- 
-- v 1 ■ re marked at t i\g 
in t ban * ver. 
I r>i- I ok I.iKMCX’ii A'l N IjKI. I N 
\ f tin ell* nt by ti 
ite Secretary Kusk and n;- <• ■ ;u- -<.f 
Ifarrisoi n ! 
l'P’iM-nt of dressed beef »• :.d \ k 
> Germany profitable : n» \ an- 
p.s been undone, thank : d r r 
Jundering. The Germ-. dr 
as given the -tut** d* ? r: f irnm! 
ot >1 the ’--nance <*f i: hr.-* bv h,- 
d ver n merit prohibiting f fit* .mjMjrta- 
on of dressed beef and cattle fr,,rn j h*. 
nite i States. 
The t-rnhas^ador gives a > t ti- reason f 
le action of his government mat Texas 
ver has been carried t' Germany by 
merican cattle, but it is no secret among 
fu-ials and members of tin- diplomatic 
»rps that the action of Germain the 
•st step towards retaliat: n upon the 
nited State-, on account of tt,. uifferen- ( 
alduty of one-eighth «»f «‘ne« enta pound 
lposed upon German relined -ugar by 
ie sugar schedule of the tariff lav.. 
This democratic favor th* -ugar 
■uat, for such the difTerentiu! duty on 
lined sugar is admitted by all to be, is 
cely to prove doubly costly to the peo- | 
P of the Cnited States, hs i hr r. > reason 
r the belief that Germain w ill shortly 
opt additional retaliatory measures, 
rhe only way to stop r... ....... 
used by democratic legi-lati n > to 
republicans to congrt-->. q 
\ cough which persist- day after (lay, 
uhl not be neglected any longer. It ^ 
::i- rnething more tn « <\ !o»-.u * 
it at ion, and the sooner it :- relived the 
;t**r. Take Ayer’s Cherr IV- r I: 
croii.pt to act and sure re. 
Nomination* b> the Governor. 
Governor Cleaves announced the fo 
Agents 1 Prevent Cruelty Janie* 
Fernald, Tremont ; Herbert £. Traci 
;K'-aldaN -r -. 
N 
1« and Fa W .If rd F Alexander. Ea*t 
$x "t. Tr:-tram ■■ Id; nw a.:* i > * '*v 
Tr,ai Justice J.-hn T. I-and- -- Hurt 
ane Isle: Rv^ece H. Thompav n. Jay. 
F.sh and G*~e Warden- Frvderi 
Slims 
Cry-:a < •. t* !-.» H.« : I 
'I Trur- iy. I ’•* I- 
Justice of the Peace and -urn \N 
lohi 
Hob; Ediria 
t r:; James H Dudley. Fasti?. Peter C 
F.vkeit. Far -. 'I % B Hard;.. Farming 
tv r H r F K P W *:• 
B Ran da. l.rn.-h. Arthur I ** .o k 
f *rth Whiit rie’vi: J h:i C. >w are > Mex 
ic W 1> \' hitney. Gardiner. 
Ins;- tors f Fish Henry F Th ma* 
Portland: Samuel K. Perkins. Wo 
Rufus V. Crie, ne of Rockland’s olde*1 
and be*t known citizen-. died Monday «■ 
the a4?e of seventy-four year*. Th<* raus« 
was paralysis. He was a brother of H. H 
Crie. with whom he «i« in business 
nun'er f ye«r- 
Patents hav* been granted Main* 
inventors a- follow E. H. Graham 
Piddeford. positive shuttle motion foi 
corns; J Hur>y. Ellsworth, thill ••up- 
port; E W Robinson. I leering1 bottb 
stopper extractor. 
y. t n fuliersi- '..it ;■ 
w If.- ‘-u't- ! 
'*•1 me- He » i:* **r '-.ir' wire *• * 
* G *-: e* ke- T'T *! f'i n-;« 
w 
* 1«. f \ _ r 
«• •' > nr -•••,- •- 
li H e.T M. i» Ha- k Me 
1 >)M.K•< 
1 > v-r- 
<To L:t. 
%«*MON| I NO I It I 
VII r-mi- .!•-•: ». XX M* I * i,A a r* :*■ r* : rv*jU»—lit! t.* 111 thr:r 
-i <*ir t- .if ..if IS* will •• |.!.i •■•! -■ ? ■ 
I I 
! .oil -• i-.iii.-s i..'* firm will •a-.- r* 
t \ I <.1:1 it x \ 
NOT I< » ro HO| ||oi >| 
.i.. ; *•.••. 
h x 
W. V k DC 
VI. Of I'll \ N 
w ‘i si*.. if l- \. 
:.'i a ■ *ri4 I 1. «*ur lalf ail...* .• ,:. 
<•' .• »ir -•» ,iii 1 .. lit. 
•4-rw.- e \ | -- .-'a: ;i. 
11 11. I K- I 1*1. V K I Wilr. Ol iVll.l 
g.ACKACHE is a J 
jP common ache. ^ 
a It's generally a siim (i 
)) of cumins sickness. f 
ijf probably kidney T 
A trouble. Buker's ^ S- Kidney Pills ram- { 
?■, late the kidneys and X * 
cure backache. 
h url-owst- sr:i.L THnu tor 
£ ?Oc. f.R liOV. 
fcRIDMETPILLSj 
DR. WORTZEL S 
Kidney and Li .vr Cute. 
a: gi a' i: 
U, \ «•; 11 *» f — \ :. I.' I 
—•arch v a ! a'. J < • rnutii 
|illy-i ini., wh '.-i ll -ii- --- 
f >:I v i-. Ii's j.r .-*• I'm I! 
|iO-itivlv cure /."• Iii.ll 
A’'«/»../ T 'mi/-- lirijlit'- .i:~ 
c... c\i|||it( 1. 
-Mi. im 
-A.. PARCHER, 
DRUGGIST. 
KINu iirt Ii. Maine. 
GO TO 
I V I. IPS BOOKS TOW K 
-FOR- 
ONTAIMNG SUITABLE PIECES 
-FuR- 
(’Mooli AXII (HI Ill'll 
EXTEIITAlX'IKXTs. 
Dtmrrtisrmrnts. 
PARCHERA 
DRUG STORE 
1" 11 KA I ><t)E A I!TKKs for c\ervtliin;; usiiallv kept 
in a fir*t-fla«s i-it\ >ti>iv. \\ <■ earr\ a larir« and ( 
gant line, and the prices are its low as an\ other house 
foi the -anie cla— of <roods. We desire vour patmn- 
ag*e and will ii«e voii rigdit. 
siniu.dki: m;.\( i>. 
Have > v»u or vour children jot round shoulders? If so, call and buy 
•* p.’i*r of KLI.SWORTH BRACKS. They hold the shoulders in place 
and do not bind under the arms, or chafe. They are the only j-k.k* 
FECT RRA< K MADE. 
CHAMOIS AND "PoNGKs. 
A f* w kips of Chamois ',u*t arrived, suitable for Carriages, Jackets 
Fan* y \rt.cles, et« <>ur line of Sponges is complete. 
PKIM-TMKs AND TOILET SOAPS. 
Tin import-d and domestic Perfume* at our ntore interest evervone 
whn .al!* They are decidedly the largest and nicest lot of perfumes 
ever shown in Ell*worth. 
> 'l KIN OKs. 
Mad.- from glass. metal. soft and hard rubber. We also have a 
binati.m Fountain Sy ring,- and Hot Water Bottle: a useful article jn 
every house 
Ti;rs<i>. 
I ■ your ;rt sc iiw. vH ludd \ ur rupture. or is it ..: ^t.-.nth getting 
iarg: r? If so, you arc making a mistake, it makes no difference 
i.ow many times you have tried and failed. \vk iv tit v m. 
DU't.S \ N I > Mi:i)I( 
W. i.jvc a fu'. lif. f Jo!,-I Wyeth & Bicider’s good-, wlii. d ire 
'.-ateil for th-ir purify atid strength, such as ('(impressed 1 > wd. r., 
I' Tabl* t Tritur.r -«. Hypodermic Tablets, Elixir*. Svrups. H,. : 
Jui* Fluid Ext- acts, etc. 
.... I’foscpipfintis i ;ipi fulh Ctinijiumi !c !. 
GEO. A. I’ARC HER. 
Nm. I I M in stnet. lil.lsWi Iimi. ME. 
FURNITURE. 
PALMS and OILS. 
/\ WALL PAPLR. 
'. /A * .... ..-_*y 
-«=>■-■ — C)y> 
A. W. CUSHMAN & CO.. 
ITTD. 2 Sit» "v\ 
JO IN CHILDREN.? 
i 
^ 
True’s Pin Worm Elixir i 
A 'A * ** .. I A i:.. I ; ; .• ,-e »•♦*«.♦ R. rn* 4 
t%W ■ ■ ■' T' ri«.11 huII■.-aI a f 
r U a F-.r* I w. « .\t hn W 
£ 1 ••!-• D- J F. TRUE 4. CO., AUBURN. ME. # 
n.-V -'t.-i.-ft. '4 -X «v^ -Q. k 
Stop in at 
John A. Lord's, 
where you will find 
All I !h» Fruits 
of t lit1 St‘JiS<HI, 
and adding every day 
KiiKSH i AN!»!!>. 
V I id t t 'ran. u, 
l t jrapv>, 
< Hi1 (Hives in Built. 
B I lames. 
!• re-li lVanut Tarty, 
!’p rvint; Bears and Grapes, 
Verm nt Honey in ci>mh. 
Fresh Providence River Oysters. 
liwiMliinu in tlir 'sinolti-r’s l.ino. 
6 U'ai. ti »**r 1 i- w t-niml .»f L-r.r- Iriiitf 
ma lt »*\|»r« --1 v 1 »r lun.. ai-.l will be ahead of 
> in ...tr iu hii-wt»rih. 
.tomtisrmmts. 
Norn i. 
\F 
r.r v\ it h. ,;t •. 
I •'' ii'!!s<n ,i; I )« r«t>ns *> «,r truhtintf It. r <•:: riv :u 
1 I .1. t.t* her < .it* ». 
l!!- -fi« .1:=*. ,\K\<» \V .JnHinN ] 
y- >i- ■ 
Lost. ; 
-It- ■! !r.,!::.n l',,i„|. 
1 1 '1 ’*m r* «1 j.or fct * 
** n ■ 
1 ‘A v'.ViV 
** ‘"BTH, F*ff M, 
State Normal School. 
CjistiiM*. Me. 
Wi'tei Trrni inf t 1 1. 18^4. 
I' ■ k- li4 lu- ■ V 
I*. •- 
fur- of ih 
Kvht t. 
K r a a' 
A1 or i.t * I. ... --.v 
: .. 
M)1I( » Ml Ml. » I 
IIKI:) \ ■* v 
M *■ 
It 
a ! i.t w 
:.n,.; -,\\ ., •• \\ | 
’he -outlier •. « ri -.i. ! .. 
then. «• i...| t.', -.v v» 
• rt> r’- 1. t I.t 
•-.Ml -aM an. ...... ,... T ■ 
-roe- ea-t near■;;. a : ? t.. > 
;tmi 'tat-e a:.i! -1..:,• ■ .... 
">• re <t i.v id. a' 1 Ld' !ji.c h, tvi t,„ 
i- b ■ ••! ■.. the |*r• 11 .!. d d M b 
S\ 
la;. ..t A pril. I'*-;, ami r* M.i. i. 
!* Ham .. k lav i-1 r;. o’ |». .; i. 
'!- It « arter «ll«l b-r a \a 
'■ >i e\ to ii .-. Mark I I w w ■ 
:iatmter ail hi- rich:, title .v. 1 ;i.t* r. t ii. : t 
i!-o\e lie-, rila-.l | r.-»ni -e-.ami dated the r.. ii. I 
'•i of her. mix r, l-TO. a d whereas , 
Id oil- of -aid mortcace have been ;i. .j 
ire broken ami unperformed, m-w th.-ef r-- 
eason of the rea< h at .i non peri ri 
■ 1111 it:• 11- ..f -aid 111ort;ve, I 
do-in-, thereof ami cm- tiii- ts t.>r that 
•urpo-e a- pro\ ided b\ .-utm< 
M Ml K I i.l.lim 
•Setlcwieh. Me N v. 1, I' d. 
NOTH I OK h OKI | | ns| |; T 
V X ii I. ii 11 AS I. ren/ I b I a 
t ? boro, in the ci mtv o» it., 
date of Maine, by h:- nio’rtir.itre i!m|, .i n. 
he twentieth da\ <.f .1 urn*. a. d p ,it ,| 
orded in the ifaneock County lb J -t of 
•emls. book -’Tfi. pace con u vid I o i.. 
mdersijrned, a certain parcel f real 
in tid ount f Ha 
crihtd a*- follow >, to wit \ in 
da..t, .l in IV.iiil.vni bay, ilh- .-.» of 
•'■lie Island, in said count\ of H. k. 
noun M;n 'K bi.iml or Ii, i- 
ml whereas the condition of -,,id ..m 
a- been broken, mm therefore. I--. 
he breach of the condition tht r. -• 
fortclosiirtc.ov 
l>at,.i tiii- twenty-fourth duv f ■ 
d. 18i>4. 
Wm. \Y T 
A. !*•: 
Mits. Nbi in. L L. av 
•INFERNAL LIE!” 
SAYS sri*T. ROBINSON OF THE 
CHARGES MADE AGAINST HIM. 
(, A M K WARDEN ATWOOD, HE SAYS, 
DID NOT EAT SALMON AT HIS TABLE 
olT OF SEASON. 
Supt. I!. M. Robinson of the Green 
Ijike fish hatchery was in the city Sat- 
urday, ami whs interviewed by a repre- 
sentative of The American in relation 
to the charges made against him recently, 
and which, it was reported, were to be in- 
vestigated. 
The substance of t hese charges was pub- 
lished in The American two weeks ago," 
and last week, over his signature, Supt. 
Robinson made a brief but emphatic de- 
nial, and issued a challenge to any one to 
come forward and prove his statement 
false. 
As an introduction to the interview 
published below, a brief review of the 
charges and the causes which led up to 
them is necessary. 
Some time ago it was reported to the 
State tisli and game commissioners tlmt 
Supt. Robinson was supplying his table 
with salmon out of season. The com- 
missioners decided to investigate the 
charges, and decide whether the State of 
Maine bad a right to protect its fish in 
dose time to the extent of prohibiting 
officers of the Tinted States fish commis- 
sion from catching them out of season. 
AT w<>01) I N V EHTI(»ATES. 
The State commissioners sent Game 
W arden Ben. At wood, of Winterport, to 
investigate tlie charges af the,Green Lake 
hatchery. The story a** published went 
on to say that it did not take Mr. Atwood 
long to find out ail he wanted t*» know. 
He had salmon for dinner at Supt. Robin- 
son’s house Sat urday, ami S .inlay, t hanks 
to Supt. Robinson's generosity, he Imd 
salmon for dinner a' hi- h«»*ne in W'iriter- 
port. 
.-M J U 1U > 111 Si ■ — > 
ing a defiant attitude; openly admitting 
t lint he had netted salmon out of s*as,>n 
for hi own table, and claiming that, as a 
federal officer and superintendent of flu 
hatchery, he had a perfect right to do 
this, regardless of State or local laws. 
In his letter of denial, published in 
TlIK A MKllK AN last \Ve« k Supt. Robinson 
said; I deny in every particular the 
reports that have been circulated in vour 
and otte r papers in regard to my^taking 
salmon or any other fish, in close time 
except for propagation. 1 defy any per- 
son or persons comic*-ted w it h his-w <>rk, 
< ny ot her stat c, to 
forward and prove my statement fais* 
MR. Roll I NS* >N S STORV. 
When -cen by Tin Amkuican reporter 
Saturday Mr. !h*l :iis*»:i talked freely .m 
t he mi bject. 1 !-• -u..i: 
“Mr. A. ,.*mm1 came i.. : he station me- 
thr* v.eks ago a.id spent the day. lb- 
represented himself *“ he a St a t .-r, 
and i treated him a- I w*uild any oiler 
\ t r. 1 showed him all about lie 
works and invited li.m t>» take dinner 
\\ it h me. 
“Now \lr. \ ! w<>•»«i claim*, according t«» 
reports, t ha* he had salmon f• r ilium r at 
my table, and t hat I g ive him salmon to 
take li<»in*-. The fact is he did not eat 
ti.sli *>f my kind at my table, and if he 
had Milt.i m tor dinner after he left the 
station lu- mu * have overtaken some 
poacher. 
••Thin whole story started from a mis- 
take we made in ordering a net with too 
large a medi. After we had set the net 
we found tli.il the mesh was too large, 
and acted us a g.ll net on tish weighing 
from three and one-half to four pounds. 
When l discovered this and w bile await- 
ing t he arrival of a smaller net which we 
ord red at once, I stationed a watchman 
at the mouth of the brook where the net 
was set, hihI when a fish was caught lay 
tie gills hewa- immediately released. 
“Mr. At wood stoj p.i at linen Lake 
village over .nglit, and 1 think it was 
the.-* that he go’ * pent dealuf his Infor- 
mal :**n. i li*y say a man who ha? no 
.... n : I have ivy hare <■: 
;i ii n !.ak* Many of t lu 
m n uimI r ::n tin- v.orks, mill nun i:i 
th* have been di -sppuiiit* d 
m u .. dm neat or pr.m. •- 
M li I. 
1,1. ; Kf»K < » II’L A! NT. 
fir -• nit'll arc jjfood workmen, 
nmt s- .M> mm!’t;• <\ 
1 r ho charmter 
of l 'i- w ■■ t! u» I he li.Mlehi rv 
, '• l; 
.. tie- mi vantage** 
1 
l > UK t 4**1 t i " i I ilhi M 
...'U- t h f« 
of tt \ k! io?s. •'k11 1 u.*t* nil the re- 
-i ■■ : :. trIcd- 1 
i,jt, ,, .i tlmt ii v. as beyond my 
imi■ r t my liitig; but .. whs no u 
Tin' ha« : em lilies for me, sml 
"ills! Ill >• ■■;> "* been a plejll- 
.ve, lor no 
re.i-.iii than Ui.i. i r»mt from the Soul h. 
<u tku State should 
i. ej lli nent. I came 
1 Portbind and passed me eivil serviee 
examination there. I lie six or seven 
years xperienee I bad in the Sout h in the 
bail ie ry business gave me an advantage 
over the Other compelitors for the ofiiee, 
and 1 rw iveit tin appointment. 
"When tin e stories first began to be 
r. ilati ■!. l my self wrot to th( deptrt 
mem at Washington, and Dr. T. II. Uean, 
laalsUnt in eh ■■ of the division of fish 
u!lure, ame on here a week or ten days 
:,, n.in. an inve t igat ion. lb- ques- 
..-.I ti- . I “"',iOM 
.1 ... "! went over the premt.es 
i.v 1U-: d it v thing wrong 
i: turn..I ,■ to Mr \twoo l vise Mr. 
..,, ,i Ihi th we another 
tl, ng Mr \t a ..i we.n't thereon 
I 
ilav 1st in .1 II" wa. there on Thursday, 
n. t Saturday. ..el not see any lish of 
n t '■ : : 
Children Cry for 
Fitcherx CJStorla. 
MARINE LIST. 
n Kostoj -1 ; oet ... -eha H. Within t 
Baker. Sedgwick and Philadelphia; John s 
Davis, Y oung, Sullivan and Philadelphia 
A < *et seh Klla I» Kimball, Franklin for 
Philadelphia 
Ar Met 2‘.», whs (' L Morgan. Churchill; Mar 
rellus, Day, Mlnneola. Smith, and Fasterii 
Queen, I.unison, Bangor 
•. i.m rusTlK A r Ort 2d, sell Annie Kldrldge. 
S W Harbor for New Y ork 
Bitr.N.svvK k, ba — Sld Dot 2<s, sell Susan N 
Pickering, Haskell, Boston 
BitliMiKi'OKT-sld Oct 27, -i'll Maud Snare, 
I owell, New Y ork 
Kkunamuna -shl Oct 2.\ sell Carrie F Wood | 
bury, Bryant, Curucoa 
Bootiihan IIahiioh \r Oef 2.‘i, -eh Po-t ! 
Boy, from Bangor for New York Banhok —Ar Oct 2->, sell Annie It Lewis, Perth 
A in boy 
Nf.vv IIavfn —Shi Oct 2«;, seh Hugh Kelley, 
lla-kell, Philadelphia 
lit Khpokt — Ar Ort 22, seh N F Symoiid-, 
Brand Banks 
Nfvv Yohk ArOet’K, arli D D I tasked I, Has 
kell, Pro-peet 
< Id «*«’t 2*i, srh Lizzie llever, Anderson, j 
Police 
sld Oct -eii.s \ tetory, Bangor; Laurel, Bos 
ton 
« Id Ort 27, -eh J B Holden, lla-kell, Mavport, ! 
Fla 
sld Oct 27. -ehs Amelia F Cobb. Bliiehill; 
I unit, lor Buck-port, II J Cottrell, Portland, 
\ Hiidalta, Breeniiort 
Ar let 2.1, s* li r.lllot L Dow, Sullivan 
Ar m ji, sell Caroline C Foss, Munzunilla 
Ar Oct ■'*, -ehs F Nickerson. Haskell, ltangor; 
A ngola Tinker. Bluetdll. Maud Snare, Lowell, 
Bridgeport, Hugh Kelley, H.t-kell, New Haven 
for Philadelphia 
sld Oct 2*. -eh- Oeo W Jewett, Portland, 
Commerce. New London 
Cld Oct *J!»V -eh J F. Boolldge, Bragdon, La 
guayra 
PoKTl.ANl» -Chi let 27, -ehs I oiiiiurrce. Or 
cult. So Brook-viih Ilenr. Cha-e, Black, Deer 
Isle 
Ar Oct 2»'>, -ehs Maud s. Stevens, Bnutdsboru; 
King Fisher. Simmon-, Mt Desert; Omaha, Ban 
gor for Tiverton Kosella, Spurllng, Cranberry 
Isle- tor Boston 
A r Oet 2.Y, sehs Mary \ugushi, Itoekland for 
New York, July Fourth, Banyor for Bo-ton 
\r Oet 24, -ehs It B W lielden, Breen's Land 
lug for New Y ork. Fa-tern Queen. Bangor for 
Bo-toii. Fdward Itleh, Deer l-le for Boston; 
Laura Itoldnsoii, Deer I -1 «• for New London 
Arnct 2'.', seh Hattie (iodfrey, Strout, Deer 
l-le for Boston 
>ld Oet 2!», -eli Fli/ahcth Foster 
I’FKTII WtlUO "al Oet 27, seh li W Jewett, 
Mi Known. New York for Bath 
I li 11. a I >F I. i’ii I v —Ar Oet 24. sells Timothy 
Field. Leighton, Bluehill; Maggie Dulling, 
Breen'- I anding, \ddie B Bryant, Bangor 
Ar let 21*, -eh S. Haskell, Hurricane Island 
S a km—In port <>et 24, sell S A ltlalsdell lor 
New Ha\en 
\r Oet 2*.-« h Bosa Mueller. Barter, Some- 
soii nd f<*r New Y'ork 
\r Oet 2‘i, -eti Anna W Barker 
Nr < »et .1. -cli- Damon, Fatoii, Bangor tor 
New York; Fred \ I niersoii, Breen’- l.atnln 
tor New York.W II Card, Bangor for New n k 
mi IASI si n. I -I'll » Cii.-ier i.arn im, 
New 1..rk 
Ito im v a ->ld Oct J7, sclis |*orhas*i>tl IMilla 
«!••! cilia 'In-''i! I ,»*ri*i 11. 'ivv 'i »rK 
IM \KI> IIavi \ Oft J'.'. -cli \i-u il 
Haines. < oirgliis, for Boston 
I'urt'lirn Porn 
|!|'|AH> Will- \f Sept -M. liark.H Web-n r. 
I’ia•• tor 1'nite»l v.m 
I' .i slV|N \t < *. j;*, bark \ ubiiriMl.il 
l»o\v. Hart*.a*lot 
i.li.KAi \K I'a-'ol M J". bark Yimtria M. 
fr mu Ban go r for baler 
nmi 1 did n<»i giw him any fish to take 
limri". Th a h* de story is 
AN IN FKHNA1. ! IK. 
It seems to tn- that M r. Atwood, as a 
i.t.i.-h" :■'< h ive ronic out and denied a 
a |">rt i. m of am report. as he knew t here 
was no earthly truth in il. He see mi d 
de!.ghted with lne trip, and was enter- 
t ainetl ns a gi n; !**i win. r.n 1 then fie go. s 
and all •wi the-' -g -rts t<»circulated." 
Stipt. 1’obin ui said that he did not 
know Mr. Atwood. Had never seen him 
until th** day he visited the hatchery. 
He hrd not <^responded with fiitn in 
relation to the reports which he is cred- 
ited w.Mi having circulated. 
HOW sloKIKS START. 
••Tosh"" ho" these s’.or.e.s start, e..;.- 
tinued Sunt. K'donson, “and how 
ready people are t<> find something 
to say against me: There is a rumor 
around now ;t hasn't been published 
yet) that I huv been taking trout from 
Winlrumpau brook, nt the head of Branch 
pond, after saying I would not. 
•About two wetks ago Senator Hale re- 
quested me not to collect trout eggs from 
Winkumpau. lie said that Branch pond 
wh' practically controlled by the Nieolin 
dub. and the mt inb -rs did not want the 
eggs or trout carried away. I said that I 
had no author'ty in the matter, but 
would refer it to the department at 
Washington, and in the meantime would 
take no trout or eggs. 
••A few days later Mr. Hale sent for me 
t.i come and see h.m. He said he had 
heard that ! was taking eggs or trout 
from W inkumpan aft* r promising that I 
would not. i denied that either myself 
or uny man faun Hie station, with my 
authority, had been t here and t akv*ti iway 
t n ut or egg-. 
••N«. a S‘-.■ h '• 1 it'- -*• stori* g--; started : 
uj.t. ( I'Mi-h-s < i iie, of the <’raig 
I.r.ink !:>tt I'll' TV. rcrivu in irc'i.ons 
!'r,,i:i V. ..shnutuu I ‘Ivlivt-r tm* a few 
tii ntsaml ffiK.'c tmu!, :.! <1 I was !-» re- 
turn t he emis IiI!• ti w .' h ealmon fur Toddy 
pond. 
; w.» ... iii t»y Winkum: .1 
urn* !>. M !•■ \ 4 :i '. ry pi 
t irular 111-ui, threw a lit rip* cnnviis cm T 
.• ; |1(- :i|o | 1 l»e fry. S -me 
;n<r in t he* \ ;.e nity nr \V ink urn pan 
s,-.a [ in -t- | ,\ > > lor. is, .ud ju-t filippu ^ <1 
t iii 1 was piking fish from \\ inkumpau. 
\ 11 d s 11 they itn med int ely t ml * *ff with 
port that I 1 : '’id •*AM.v 
t r..iit or frutn Wiiikumpau.” 
Ma:iiina “Oji, I 1- I: '. I \t* u-t heard that 
|,,.x .iln.ut. Whatever \\..uid >-'ll do it 
t UV Fra ik “IW .1 »ve* N. ver 
11 a- .: Ill ill it, I’ll go amt 
1 V a. .diluted at once ->t. 1‘nul 
i'n ~ 
_ 
15 U s is 1 o! lee*.. 
1,, .... rad NV inner" out wea. all oil or 
shoes. 
Damlrufl' i- dii• eiitceMcd .state of the 
~kin Mali’s Hair limiewcr 'luiekeii- the nu 
tritivo functions of the -kin, healing and pre- 
venting the formation ot damlrufl. 
The winter term of the State normal -« lioul at 
t a-tino hojiiu- Doe II. 1 his school aflords ex- 
cellent opportunities, especially to students of 
Hancock county, for lir-tdas- instruction at 
exceedingly moderate rate- <ec ad. in another 
column. 
1 leaf ness anno' In* Inced 
11l,,cal applications a-the\ cannot reach the 
di-ea-ed portion oi tiu* ear. 'I’here is only .>ne 
wav to cure deafne-s, ami that is h\ eon-riiw 
t j 1111 a I reniedie- De;tlne-s t- u u •! y an in 
iPnm-d condition the nine..us lining of tic 
Kii-i ..liian I ill- When this tube i- inflamed 
,ii i' 1 \. a mi eddim,' -.»und or impel led lira r- 
\„ir, and wh ndr 1. «!•.!. Ir.itness i- the 
.. :1;.t an j 11: i. t! infJaimnaf: -n can !-• 
t-tk. ii out and thi- tul-- re-t*»red to it- normal 
r, ,:;di' i h -• Ail! hr de-t|*oyr l lorCVrf. 
1 .a-r- ..lit 1 ■ I ten air caused hv catarrh, 
w hid. i- no tin., j. I ail an inflamed condition of 
tir mucous surface* 
W will 1 v• ■ <»ne Hundred Dollars tor atm 
oi 1». r:. -ed h\ atari t. that ran 
ho! h" illl'rd h II. ..lallh dll C. SCIldfot* 
m id. 1 -; fi 
r ••i:\FV A ( >» T ’edo, n 
-old by Dru-'-i t-, 1 
ENEMIES OF TIIF OYSTER. 
Starfisli ’••?!!!!.m, f Involves Ev- 
ery Year by Ealing tin* Spawn. 
The starfisli is one of the greatest pests 
with which the oystermen have to deal. 
One of these beautiful creatures will de- 
stroy many thousands yf oysters during 
the spawning season. It is the worst ene- 
my these popular bivalves have to contend 
with. From the number which are taken 
from an oyster bed by some of the modern 
appliances for destroying them it would 
seem that they are as numerous as the 
seemingly five pointed worlds which shine 
on the top of the water on a clear summer 
night. 
They hover about the oyster beds in 
June, July and August in schools, droves, 
myriads or any collective noun which ex- 
presses the largest number. They eat the 
young oysters, or spawn, after it is depos- 
ited on tile old shells, which are planted 
every summf^*, and sometimes almost de- 
stroy the whole bed when left to them- 
selves. 
For years the oystermen have been try- 
ing to find some method of destroying the 
starfish without injuring the oysters. They 
formerly went through the beds with an 
oyster rake and caught a good many in 
that way. Hut that method was extreme- 
ly injurious to the oysters. It disturbed 
the spawn on the shells and killed many 
of the young oysters. 
Of late years another method has been 
us<*d. An instrument much resembling a 
huge mop is constructed for this work. 
The mops are sometimes 15 or 20 feet 
wide. They are made of cotton strings, 
loosely coiled. This is drawn over the oys- 
ter bed so that the strings drag over the 
oysters. It doe* not disturb the young bi- 
valves, hut it ilmkes a trap from which 
the starfish find it dillfcult to escape. The 
starfish are covered with sharp hooks, or 
barbs, which are so small that they can 
scarcely In* seen They can bo felt, how- 
ever, if one is taken in a person’s band. 
These barbs catch in tin* strings of the! 
mop, and the fish cunnot disentangle them- 
selves. 
The mop is drawn up every few minutes 
and dumped into a caldron of boiling 
water. The starfish are killed and.cooked 
all at the same time, but as they are unfit 
for cating purposes the cooking is unnec- 
essary When the caldron is so full that 
no more can !>«• put in it, the fish are 
(lumped Iiim:k m tne ocean again. .Millions 
of starfish are destroyed in this way every 
year, and y* t tin y seem just as numerous 
as ever. — N< w York Tribune. 
Tli** Chimpanzee. 
I am quite satisfied that the chimpan- 
zee is inen..,lly the nearest tiling to man 
in the whole animal kingdom. His speech, 
vocal power**-, traits, habits and modes of 
life all conspire to confirm this belief. In 
consequence of these facts I devoted more 
attention to the study of the chimpanzee 
than to t lie nrilla. I saw more wild go 
rillas in tin* ush than I did chimpanzees, 
hut of tiie latter I saw a much greater 
number in captivity. 
The gorilla is shy, savage and unsocia- 
ble. He loves a life of seclusion, and even 
in captivity refuses to become either 
friendly or submissive. The chimpanzee, 
on the other hand, lias many social trails, 
readily becomes attached to man and lives 
about tin* town without being in any way 
confined and is on friendly terms with all 
its inhabitants. 
In fact, in many instances he acts more 
like a ciii/ nof the town than he docs 
like a pet animal, lie sits about on the 
neats, has access to the houses and par- 
takes of t lie food of tin* people of the vil- 
lage. This is especially true at the trad- 
ing stations, where whit*? men have them 
in captivity. All of these things indicate 
a degree of intelligence which is not ap 
pTouched by the gorilla, and while the 
opinion of a native is not to in* regarded 
as final the consensus of opinion through 
out a wide range of country occupied by 
tlics*? apes may be trusted as a fair state- 
ment of the facts.—R. L. Garner. 
A 1 Scene, Bombay. 
A man clad only in a yellow scarf and 
turban opens a mouth stained with tin? 
vivid vermilion of betel juice to show* that 
the mango seed just swallowed basal 
ready liecome a small tree with green 
leaves pushing toward the light. A wom- 
an appears next upon the scene, bringing 
a crying baby in a closed hamper of bam- 
boo. A dozen swords are instantly thrust 
through t he interstices amid the ear pierc- 
ing yells of th*' supposed victim, hut as 
soon as the formidable blades arc with 
drawn the nine lived infant tumbles nut 
of the basket and salaams to the assembled 
audience, holding out her tiny brown 
hand for the well deserved “backsheesh.’ 
As the fun waxes fast and furious sun 
dry quarrels and recriminations between 
tin* rival magicians attract the interven- 
tion of tin* native police, who, “dressed in 
a little brief authority, synitmiizeu uv reu 
turban ami blue tunie, soon disperse the 
performers. bag and baggage, lui*tcniim 
the enforced departure with unlimitcc 
kicks and thumps *ubmissively received 
— All the Year Hound. 
l’utt ii g I • **» rung. 
Strang-r (in train*—A man in your 
business e; Vt get 1: : \- TV oftell, I !>!*?»- 
sume. 
(‘ominereia!—Home!' 1 should say not. 
Why, sir, I get hone* *..>'..•ldom t hat IV.m 5 
remember half 111*• time where I live. 
Have to telegraph to the linn to semi me 
my address. 
Stranger—You don’t say so! 
Commercial—That’s straight. Why, 
one time I was away *< • 1 rig that I begot 
I'd ever bo n Ir an i--!. an 1 1 l-mk a 
fancy ton pretty woman I met in a strange 
town that I eloped with her. 
Stranger—My' My! 
Commercial— \ ■-. it would have been a 
terrible thing, hut when 1 called on the 
firm during my h-*neymoon and introduced 
her the old man -1 el mo slio was my wHe 
before.—Agent*’ Herald. 
The Supreme Tent. 
“Your highness,” said the tuenial, “the 
man with the bullet proof shirt is waiting 
In the anteroom. 
“Show him in. 
Meekly the inventor entered. 
“Has this garment been subjected to ev- 
ery possible tc.*r inquired the potentate 
“It has, please your majesty.” 
‘•Kr—has it been tothe steam laundry?” 
The inventor fell to the floor in a swoon. 
“Foiled again.” said 1*1' as he fell.—In- 
dianapolis Journal. 
Cloth manufacturers have learned to 
mix cotton and wool so thoroughly that 
mere feeling will not detect the presence 
of cotton. The only sure method in such 
cases is to boil a piece of the goods in a 
solution of caustic potash, which will at 
up the wool and leave the vegetable liber 
It is said that a man in Philadelphia 
has a collection -*f minerals si i-ond t<» out 
in the world, that of the British museum 
It is valued at •: 0 < 00. 
KLLSWORTH MARKKTS. 
Wednesday, October 31, 1894. 
MA1SK LAW BKGAKDINQ WK1QHT8 AND MKA8I RKS. 
A bushel of Liverpool salt shall weigh 60 pounds, and 
a hushel oi Turks Island salfshall weigh 7u pounds. 
The standard weight c»t h Imshel of potatoes, in good 
order and tit for shipping, is HO pounds. 
The standard weight of a bushel ot beans in good or- 
der and til for shipping, is 62 pounds, of wheat, beets, 
rut a bag.t turnips and peas, Hu pounds; of corn, 66 
pounds;of onions, 52 pounds; of carrots, English tur- 
nips, rye. and Indian meal, 50 pounds; of barley and 
buckwheat,48 pounds;of oats 32 pounds, or even meas- 
ure as by agreement. 
Country I’roiluee, 
Heaim. 
Improved Yellow Kye, per bush.2.50 u3.00 
I*ou, bund picked, per bu.2.f>0y.3.(X) 
I’ens: 
Improved, per l»u (wed).2.50 
Itutter. 
(’remnery per It.30 
Dairy....20 u 25 
Clieese. 
Beat factory (new) per Tt».15 
Beat dairy (n w).15 
Dutch (Imported).l.lo 
Ekk*» 
Frexh laid, per doz.2."* 
Hay. 
Beat loose, per ton. 10 n 13 
ailed.16 a 18 
Meadow.7 <j.x 
Straw. 
Looae 8.00 n 10.00 
Baled.12.00 
Vegetables, 
Iteets, new, per ib .hi Potatoes, new .50 
Cabbage, .02 Lettuce per bunch .* 8 
Onions, 4 Turnips, new, per hu .5o 
Squashes, per Ih 2 Sweet potatoes, per lb <4 
Pumpkins, .10 bell Peppers, .68 
Celery, hunch .04<» .15 
Cranberries, .Id 
firoferles, 
Coffee—per lb Klee, per lb .(fi'a.IO 
Bio, .250/30 Pickles, per gal .4' 'Oi.Ml 
Mocha, .40 Olives, per qt .3/01.75 
Java, .31 Vinegar -per gai- 
TeA— per lb-- Pure cider, .25 
Japan, .4fyffi ft) Cracked wheat, ."6 
Oolong, .2f(w.6U Oat meal,per lb .05 
8ugar—per lb-- Quaker rolled oats .05 
Dramilated, .(H buckwheat. .«*6 
Co flee— A «fe It. .(5 (iraham, .4 
Yellow, c ..»4 1-2 Bye meal, .04 
Molasses-- per gal- Salt— 
Havana, .40 Dairy, per bag .060/25 
Porto Biro, .50 Liverpool, pr cwt l.nn 
Syrup HO 'l urks Island, pr cwt I.tMl 
Maple s> rup. pqt 2.'o/-;0 (Mi—per gn 
Dried Fruit—per lb Lmstcd. .bOoi .65 
Figs, 15'3 Komaenc, pergal ox 
Kaisii s, U80' .15 
Prunes .1'0/.U 
Tamarinds, 10 
Currants. Nn 2 
A iples. lioice string 1 x 
choice sliced .12 
Lumber and Building Matnriala. 
Lumber—per M 1 Apboards—pel >1 
I11MU10C- r.swn Sjiinrc i" 
Ilcm'uck boards ~."i 12 spruce, N.». ! t7"l» 
Spruce uni <*j Clear l*ine, ■">'>> 
Spruce Moor, 5m2> Kxtra Pine, •> '<i *>' 
Piuv. .1'. Laths-per M 
Mxtclu-,1 pin.-, Vrn IH spruce. 
■' il a pi M Nails- per lb 
Cedar. Kxtrn. J.25 Cement per Cask .'i 
one. 2 lame- pei ask 1 .'m | 
No. 1, A' llricb—per M 7. l'f« 11 
Scoota. *•! 1. •>• White Lead—pr Ib .U "* 
spruce, 1 
I'rmisions. 
teak P.eet', It 12 1-2M.22 Tripe, per It- 
Kr.sbl’oik. hold Hams, per’.b 
Vea'.pein .Mb'" 1 Mutton, pi. it-. *1m 1" 
Koasts. --no. 12 Spring lauib.ner lb. um</1: 
Iteet. Corned, pr lb .il " is 1 >uiuy— per a- 
P’.ttte, *1 1 bieUens. 
Tongue. Fowl. 12 
Salt Fork, per lb 11 HoJogua »' 
Lard.perib .2 
Pigs' Feet, per lb 
(hum'. 
Partridges, per pair ------- ai" 
saddle \ ciiisoii, per l'1. 
Fish. 
S er lb Mackerel, apieci .1-5 
1 *r> < oil, .*'7o.l I ongnes and sounds, I-1 
i'o'ilock. > i»i 11 dibiit tins, .12 
Mackerel. .1'- Halibut Ii a h. 
Herring per do/ -'1 'inokeil bloaters, do/. 2> 
pp-sll pci .Ii Slllokcd ballbld per lit ,|2 
c,.d. siiiok* d alewives, string 
Haddock, ."4 r) 
Hall .i t. .’I ■ ■'« Finnan «uli -1" 
s.ilm n. .2* 2'' Colli- ill'll per -b 5 
Pi. her. :, .1* Lobs rs.ei.cb 
oysters. "••• t .-L1 
laius, p« pk 
cl ans, per -it 2-< 
Fuel. 
Wood per cord- -ai i-i*r fin 
1»r\ Hard. Jan *>1 1 rok*n, 
hr> '.i'oo st.- ■" 
Ko .ndings, per load Kge. b.UO 
1.0 (« 1.26 Nut, 
HiackamiC. ». n.at* 
Flour, (•ruin iiiul Fe«-«l. 
er bill Si ( erbiig 
Straights, J -■ I. MlXcdteed. I -‘ Jto | _-i 
First b ar, 2.5uoa o V> inter w he >t. i.L- 
second! lear 2.5 Spring w icat, 11 1- 
I*.it. ii s. Middlings, per bag 
Winter wheat, 4.W« L-M* I-;45 
Si ring wheat, 4..*.V<• -4 7-i 
orn mcM. jier bu 7 -> 
orn, full weight pr bu 75 
Harley, per bu -75 
Oats, per bu .4*'io ,’U 
II iiler. Hill I Tallow 
Hides—per lb— T .How—per lb- 
Ux Hough. .<*2 
Cow. a 2 1-2 I ried, .134 
.'sit Skins, green -'1 o .7. 
Pelts, 4 » 
Land, skills. 4U 
Smls. 
Herds tlruss per bu 3.25 C "\tr, pet lb 
Ke.i Top, per lb Ked, 
A Isik*-. lb 
I’ri-Hlt Fruit. 
Leinoiis, prdoz .-> •-■•o'* Ho*-d t'r'iiges. •'5 
H.iii.illUs, Cm->anuts, each >•'.rJ 
\pp s. g* itii .1 o.l5 l»ut. I;, ss mar'. do/. ;> 
Pres mug pears, pk. .40 
Concord. .25 
S.i ems, .2" 
.Vn agj. .21 
Tokay. .24 
Nuts. 
Mmoiids, p I'- -' Filh=rts. per lb 
o... .... m, 1-. l-.iiiz. w alniitper Is 
ItrtuiU, per 1 > Chestnut'. per ut -c* 
Tl„. chrysanthemum i' no h»tm«r tin* fashion 
able ili.wer that it once un>. I'adercw-hi is 
not coming this sean.—I!".'1-m ./•■' > mil. 
Mamma '‘Where l• •• that child -ct it' 
temper.' Not from me -uivl,.' I'apa “No, 
in.ne of y.oirs i' mi.-sing. 
s \ 1/1' fill K1' M often appeal-' in old w athi-r, 
.ittaekiim the palm- of the and and orher pu t' 
hi the body. Hood’' sar-aparilla, the ■-•v.it 
blood puriller. cures -;111 rhun.e. 
IH m )|>*s 1*11.1.s arc the !..•-? after dinner pill-. 
A'-i-t digestion, cure lieadai lie. J.V. 
When Baby was sick, w** c 1. r- •• ria. 
When she was a Child, sin* cri-d >r (’. / m ia. 
When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria. 
When she had Children, she gave them Castoria. 
Zltmcrtisrmnits. 
Stop Paying Rent. 
The Kllsworth Real 1.state Co. 
offer for sale six house lots 5x8 
rods each, good location, at the 
low price of $100 each, if JO down, 
balance on time. Arrangements 
have been made to build six 
houses, all complete, for the low 
price of $300 each; $50 down, 
balance monthly. Anyone can 
own a home. Plan of lots and 
houses can be seen by calling on 
C. II. Kmekv, Manager, 
Peters Block. 
The American prints more vital sta- 
tistics births, marriages and deaths— 
than all the other papers printed in the 
county combined, and most of them it 
prints from one to two weeks ahead of its 
contemporaries. 
BORN. 
GRIEVES—At Rluehill, Oct. 18, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Thomas Grieves, a son. 
HAMILTON—At Isle au Haul, Oct. Ill, to Mr. 
and Mrs. Harry Hamilton, a daughter. 
II LTCII INS — At I’cnohscot, Oct. 13, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Joseph M. Hutchins, twins. | Hoy and 
Kin.] 
KING—At Lamolnc, Oct. 30, to Mr. and Mrs. 
George E. King, a son. 
LAN I'll ER—At Hall (Juarrv (Mt. Desert), Oct. 
23, to Mr and .Mrs. Marcellas Lanphcr, a son. 
NICHOLS—At Cherry Held, Oct. 16, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Harry Nich Is, twins. 
ROLF—At Gouldshoro, Oct. 20, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Archibald C. Roll, a daughter. 
WEDGE—At Cranberry Isles, Oct. 13, to Mr. 
and Mrs. Edward Wedge, a son. 
WEST—At Lamoine, Oct 0, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Samuel A. West, a son. 
YOl'NG—At Rrooksvillc, Oct. 10, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Henry D Young, a son. [LorlngN.j 
MARKIKI). 
CARTER— I’INKIl A V At El I-worth, Oct. 28, 
by Rev. Edward A. Mason, Miss GeorgieA. 
Carter, of Ellsworth, to Tboinas A. I'inkluim, 
of I’ortland. 
HCNKER-sTEEI.K—At Seal Cove, Oct. 13, by 
W. W. A. Heath, e-q Miss Klzada Hunker to 
Fred Steele, i-oth oi Cranberry Isles. 
DEHECK HI ZZELL—Al Marlaville, Oct. 23, 
by .1. II. Jordan, esq., Miss Nettie lie heck to 
Edwanl I’ Huz/ell, noth of Amlierst. 
DEWITT—DOW At Hancock, < Hi. 2">, by Rev. 
George W. Avery, Miss Della May liewilt to 
Charles Hardy Dow, both of Hancock. 
GRINliLE II CNN EWELL — At Ellsworth, 
Oct. 27, by Rev. Ed war A. Mason. Miss i 
Electa M. Grindlc to < barles A. Ilunnewell, 
both i>f Ellsworth 
GINN GINN-At Rucks port, Oct 2il, by Rev. 
H. W. Norton, Mi-s Hattie H. Ginn to Norris 
I-!. Ginn, both of « M iami. 
SNOWMAN SNoW — At Rluehill, Oct. 2i», by 
Rev. J. F Evelcth. Mi-- l.ura snowman to 
Frank Snow, botli «• I' Rluehill. 
HARTER At Deer I-!«•, Oct. 23, Henry Harter, 
aged .V.» \cars, :i monib-, 23 days. 
HLODGLTT At Hrook-ville. Oct. 23, WIIMan 
Hlodge!t, aged 7‘* \car-. I months, 2 days. 
HLAKK- At Hrook-ville, «•<•!. 2.*». William W. 
I*!.ike. aged 23 \eai>, > month-, 21 day-. 
I llltlsT W-l- V \ <. o; 111 -1 n Oil. A' Mar 
tin < 11rl-tii11■ 11, aged :;t ear-, JO day-. 
I)\Y|s. ,\t Long Maud, Oct. -<>. W illiam 
1 >avi-, aged 77 ear-. 
DI1KXKI. \t I' Hnrl"-i\ «>et. •Lidi.in Mae, 
daughter Mi. .uni Mr-, dohn K l>rexel, 
aged ye ::i months. J7 days. 
(ilMY At .i-tine, • »et I.’*. Mr- I.uey A. Cray, 
aged 7''. v mr-, •» month- 
HARPI'.li At IViM>!»-eot. del. -JU, Niehola- 
Harper. ag- d 7'i ear-. 
I. oN'ii \t \ddi-on, o«t. lo. Mrs. II. K. Long, 
aged si ears. 
MATIILK At « ii-tim-. net. J.'!, Mr-. Mannali 
A Matlier, aged 7a > ears. 
TlU’KSTt »N -At Deer Isle, net. Jo, Harry J 
Tiiur-ton, aged 11 year- 
Ih' "X on want to km>\v what I'd l»e were it 
not for your money?'’ ■-In- "Yes, I do.” 
II. "A I'.iehelor.”— Tit-.'ii's. 
T&urrttscmcnts. 
Fainting Spells 
Caused hy heart failure. sleeplessness and that 
dreadful tired feeling, aiul piles, made my 
life misery. Captain Clark urged me to take 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla and It has built up my whole 
system. The piles are gone and I am able to 
work hard and sleep soundly at night, shall 
ever praise Hood's Sarsaparilla. Mus. <». 
Clark, Ash Point. Maine. Remember 
flood’s6^ Cures 
Hood’s PHIS are purely vegetable and do 
tot pain or grip«. Try a box. Jac. 
.f_£ ROYAL i± 
-AND 
<iOLI> CLARION 
The Mcst Perfeet RAPGE ia the World, 
FGS WOOD 03 COAL. 
New Patterns and Designs New In 
CROCKERY WARE, » 4 
*- 4 TIN WARE, 
For Retail Trade tram Select'd Stock. 
Water Piping u,VhNx^S. 
PLUMBING 
In all itrf I tranches done by my own Workmen, 
who have the reputation of doing their work in 
a PIRKT-( LANK MAXXiKR. 
Zinc, Load Pipe, Sheet Lead, Cutlry, 
Ammunition and Fishing Tackle 
-ALWAYS IN STOCK..- 
J. P. ELDRIDGE. 
3a Main Street, 
ELLSWORTH MAINE. 
atbrrtfsnnrnts. 
COFFEE WON THE RACE. 
tine Horse was Able- ta 
^Strong Competitor 
in Augusta,. 
>k place be- 
Haley and 
a well-k en. Briggs. 
Halev w nk eye, and 
after win wo, but was 
saved bj of coffee, 
which his ov t better and 
safer plan tha gg>*g 
whiskey, which is held I dangerous. 
Chase & Sanborn’s 
Brand 
Coffee 
Universally accepted as the 
Leading Fine Coffee of the World. 
The only Coffee served at the 
WORLD'S FAIR. 
CHASE & SANBORN, Boston, Mass. 
Maine Central Railroad. 
Local Time Table—Sept. .‘50, 1894. 
I'mins Lear#■ Bangor at 7 00, S 15 am; 6 50 p m. 
Bangor (Exchange st.), 7 05, 8 25, a m; 0 55, 
l> in. 
Penobscot Junction (Brewer), 7 14, 8 40, a m; 
lit p rn. 
Holden, 7 30, 15 a m ; 7 27 p m. 
Klmtv’s Mill, f7 to *20 a m; +7 30 p. m. 
Lake House, ‘7 43, t|i *28, a m ; t7 34 p m. 
(.reen Lake, +7 53, •» 45 a in; t7 44, ]> m. 
Ellsworth Falls, * 15, 10 20, a m; 8 07, p. m. 
KIJ.sWOKTH. X 20, IO 35, a in; 8 12 p. m. 
Franklin Road, 8 .34, II 00, a in; 8 27 p m. 
Hancock, 8 42 II *28, a in; 8 37, p in. 
'It. Ih-m-ii Ferry, 8 50, 11 40, a m; 845, 
p m 
Sullivan (by boat), JO, 12 05a m. 
Sorrento ;bv boat), 1) 35, 1*2 30, a in. 
BAR HARBOR (by boat), lOOO a m; 1 00, 
0 .30 p in. 
Returning, leave Bar Harbor at 10 30, a m; 2 45 
p m. 
Sorrento at 3 15, p m. 
Sullivan, 3 45. p in. 
.Ml Desert Ferry, II 20, a in; 1 OO, 4 15, 
p in. 
Hancock, -11 28, a in; 1 15, 4 25, p m. 
Franklin Road, HI 3U, a in; 1 30, 4 35, p in. 
I t l.> WOKTII. 11 50, a ni; 2 00, 4 50, p ui. 
Ellsworth Falls, HI 55, a m ; 2 10, 4 55, p in. 
(liven Lake, H2 15, a in ; 2 50, 5 17, p in. 
Luke 11 nUM', 2 2.3. a m; +3 05, (5 27, p m. 
Egery’s Mi l. H2 20, a m, t3 10, fa 31, p m. 
I lolden. H2 20, a in ; 3 20, 5 35, p in. 
Penobscot Junction Brewer), 12 47, a m; 3 55, 
5 55 p in. 
Exehaiiye st .Bangor, 12 55, am;4 10,005 p m. 
lUNi-liK. I OO, t 15, 0 IO, P 111. 
stop on signal or notice to Conductor. 
The-** tin in- connect at Bangor, with through 
trains on .Main Line to and from Portland, Bos- 
ton and St. John. 
Passengers are requested to procure tickets 
before entering the train, and especially Ells- 
worth to Falls and Falls to Ellsworth. 
Tickets for All Points South and West 
on sale at the M. C. R. R. ticket office, 
Ellsworth, C. F. GREENE, Agent. 
PAYSON TUCKER, 
Vice Pres, and (ien’l Manager. 
F K. BOOTH BY, Hen’! Pass, and Ticket Ag’t. 
Sept. 3(t, 18U4. 
Fall Arrangements, 1894. 
Three Trips Per Week. 
lilueliil! and Ellsworth Line. 
on and after October 15, the steamer 
•Catherine,” ( apt. o. A. Crockett, will leave 
Ellsworth at t» p. m Surry at 7 o’clock, Mon- 
day, Wednesday and Friday for Bluehill, South 
Bluehill, Brooklin, Sedgwick, Deer Isle, Snr 
gent\ ille, Cn-tine. Dark Harbor and Hughes 
Point 1-le-boro arming in Rockland about 5 
l>. in., in season t<> connect with steamers for 
Boston direct. 
m:n km m .. 
Will leave Rockland Tuesday, Thursday and 
Saturday on arrival <>f steamers lrom Boston, 
about a. m., touching at above points, and 
arriving in earl\ same day. 
Ticket- for -ale on board for all points east 
and we-t. Baggage cheeked through. 
11. A CHOCK ITT. Manager. 
G. W. 11IGG1N >, Agent. 
BOSTON AND BANGOR 
Steamship Company. 
Fall Service, 1004. 
Conitiieneing Monday, >ept. .’I, steamer “MT. 
Dl.^KKT.” 1 apt. XX sawtelle, will leave Bar 
Harbor. Motida\-, XXVdnr-day- and Fridays at 
In a. m ! touching at \ >rtliea>t Harbor, South 
we-t Harbor, >wan’- I-hind and Green’s Land- 
ir.g, connecting Jit Rockland with steamer for 
Bo-ton. 
RFTFRNING 
From Bo-ton, Mondays, Wednesdays and Fri- 
da vs at ."> p. m. 
From Rockland, Tuesdays, Thursdays and 
Saturdays at .about '*.;5u a. m., or upon arrival 
of steamer from Boston, touching at Green’s 
Landing, Swan’s Island, Southwest Harbor and 
Northeast Harbor. 
From Sorrento, Mondays, Wednesdays and 
Fridays at s a. m 
F. s. .1, MORSF, Agent, Bar Harbor. 
(ALVIN A CSTIN, Gen'l Supt., Boston. 
WILLIAM II HILL, 
President and General Manager, Boston. 
lllotcis. 
AMERICAN JfOUSE, 
ELLSWORTH, ME., 
WILLIAM WEEKS, Proprietor. 
Centrallv located; within easy reach of the 
station anil the business part of the town. 
sfci.oo per day. Special rates to regular 
boarders. 
Itcli on human, mange on horses, dogs and ali 
Stock, cured in M minutes by Woolford’s San- 
itary Lotion. This never falls. Sold by S. D. 
XVlggln, druggl-t, Ellsworth,-Me. 
for;,, : i *. 
* •* 
iwt r*\ •---*• s*. 
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7"b*. *j*a -*-* «. 
with yr.■ '• 
ray- ■*•?**l 
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>• .tr.., :. 
> ,t Hi*- f.-.siKi*-— >y .* •:,*■:%*’? •. •:«.- v ':V-r 
iilf ’*. y .* 'Sir <j 
■ ’Lay' *; -,r. 
Ar.'i I-- .- i. ■. y r*-*: j 
:. 
L>r .r r.r r* 
Wkfc :;>r -•? 1- t;yt ; yapa.-. »v! lb»- -. 
-Jr 
*- ar a »j a .- y rf.a; 
'*T j**-t I.'f* 
H .* ••• »'*•>.- w- y 
v-r*- ar.-J 
HALLOWKKN. 
SOM*. THi- < < »M> <T THE 
OLD FESTIVAL 
M f 
a;> THAT M., fch 
Wr.' g 
than it A ?i *-:. or no r- 
V'.o: / " r.fj !' .t :.g which ftai- 
.maT ti '• .'j:. .* .* «ontb. a* 
cord! eg ?* t r ... or n ;n 
Ta;. * r- gr- 
going* ,r ;.' *• *•».. * * .otide on 
the -il■ 'T O' ;</ «-r -a* r. .'-nr 
d Eng 
tj»pe/;a.:; a- ‘-.h-to 1 •• j; r i t 
w .ten* and fnir..-- or to. a nat may b* 
caned the irnwate-rja! spirit I hun.ar. .ty. 
Woe .:Hh d th- .*- .gut or ..- 
Jage o/ej w ;.o jr 'J i.-hd til* UJI- 
cannv gentry .n l.gib • i. t tint night! 
The fa.* tn«y a • re not to he trilled 
with by -b.oer -.-x. hot .f projarly ap- 
pro*/ h‘ d f..; the -an.- that .*, with t»e- 
cor/jir g d* :.c« and r*--j.*-' t it wa* evert 
aa.d that the v-ry v« il of tin rnalrimoma! 
future might h- lifted, through their 
.nstri; m-nta!. and th* true inwardness 
of divers hearts Jaid bar* MTvin-sj the***, 
surely, of a value that word* are alto- 
gether nad-quafe to expr****. 
For snstane* a charming, unaophlMti- 
rated village maiden, Meased, mayhap, 
with two importunate admirer*, would 
natually wist; to know which of the 
brace of s.. iin- would make the bettc-r 
husband assuming. < f fours*', tliat the 
*um totals of tin .r mental, physical ami 
finan* :al attract ions were about on a j.ar. 
A young woman I say. placed in such a 
try ing •, m, had but to act as follows 
(l have tins on good authority, too 
Hallow..'ll having duly arrived, sin- was 
t» *e* k ~ ith..y a sequestered Hjxit in 
the v od'.rid or t he s< lusion of the 
cellar, taking with in-r two good-siz-d 
brown pippins. After getting there, and 
being ip..;* u'«u:• -in- was to proceed 
HOlernnl\ to si .-k m of the aforesaid 
apple* oil .ii 1*1 how, J ran'l 
imag.ii' r sj.« might affix nothing 
more ban th* «-*»r« It depended largely 
on tin nuiM* nI I r facial proportions, 
llowev* r. ! i >■ b' « d <i• < unjilishe'1 me- 
llow sin v as t. sing this plaintw • 
couplet 
I'l pj i. ! !•! I. I -t irk t iff llirrr, 
Thiii t ! tr.if tlf*u m.:i -I tlrrlurf. 
The chnnci -art- that om- of tin- apples 
would <lruj. f: / s fnvop-d slat ion soom-r 
than t ; > o!ncr; f s :t indi« a ted t hat fb« 
star of on*' *f tbe lovers, from that m »- 
men tva in he descend- 
nut. it mill I *-ol-.sfrvi-<l, parenthetically, 
t hat ; | •; supposed to be 
named f< r tie nuspi rants la*fori 
ti-mj ! :.;g fit. i V. t!: wigh if »: 
slight partial it;, i.oly existed, there 
was apt to he a df\ :(|t ion from t he i-st 
lished rub-. Anotlier well-received scheme 
among the youthful of both sexes in 
Scotland was toll!*- in small parties to a 
sout h-running brook, where the estates 
of three different lairds eame together. 
On arrival the young men would dip the 
left-hand sletve of their shirts m the 
water; the fair ones t hose of t heir gowns. 
On going t bed the anxious ones would 
hang the .vet sleeves before the tire to 
dry, and then endeavor to keep awake 
willi inereasing palpitations of the heart 
until midnight; at w hich awful hour, as 
the last stroke of the hall clock died 
away, an apparition closely resembling 
the future .S"< would appear in the 
flickering light of the dying embers, and 
after carefully turning ; he sleevi to dry 
the other side evidence of a thoughtful 
nature prompt vanish. 
For tb< sing swain 
who w i bed pr ;; it vie a crisis in his 
a magnificent :: r* mity her- y 
offered itself. 
_• 
■ _r tb- p•: u.ar name N •-1 -tv *: 
N g- '.. in *• ;**•- i Eng- 
-s ; .r.-;- and a**.— •- :n^ gathered 
ft rj ;.e fire. tbe;. pr «-«-~d*-d after th.« 
'ft* i-a«’ h one .'.ft .nter*-*t at 
etftjt- {,. ed « nut -f ‘-he gr-.> 
•w •• v narr .ng .*. after « •>:. if tbe 
n v r*r r-r ; i- *d « i;« 
&•- % n :n ■ rmtant h*-*'*. w a* inf*...' ;• 
-- ft a ay riirbt mer* 
••-■*■■ » r 
f undying love wa- c&m.ed to tfce 
ea.-. And if f* nu*« plared aide 
•» i- turned ami-a' y f^-r 
e a s•-.***- mm** they r»ore a u.d be 
‘•J.e-ed. V c arri<-d. 
Th- pet* base fr^-puent y a uded t 
: -a>.ng jaf.iai* ‘»*y m h 
*\> -.n<T* 
7i raze;nut* 1 thr*-w he fan e 
* : -s r. I *m *-•*-.--* r 
TO-- a th •> Je-? a&ee -re a az 
1 at a farce 
V e ; e. •. w» .... s *** * 
> Aft- ;r. „• tsat .• » 
Tt‘ au'.-l *u.1 w.fe*. »?#: : -r > ! 
S’. T 
\ a a- 1 ft-- e- fat* 
Sr- i;»er*- mat -P* 
s- tae^.-.reT tr r;. y 
-tar*, a* *• wt •* 
.sr ;ump out are 
f » 
From ft', ancient tom-. The True f< r* 
tun- Te;>r I ^.ean the f--..' w in<? h;#h.> 
r-> re* »-.pt* f- r 
maiden* 
T< .-am -u •• ... *pt the man y u 
w.-h. wear fwoietr: >n peeb. one ;n each 
j» •' -i.. day. ft' r. i^bt rut the four 
p ;.*■ d earefu.ly before re- 
t.r n*; If happ.ne*- .- in -t -re for you. 
t..e ft; ;*.* f y o-r .ntend*-d a... ap- 
a .:. ft I ream and present you with a 
couple of .-.non*. 
To ft-certa-n if your future dujs band 
f— h ifentiemnn trade* man or 
trft-.-.ler. ^'raie a walnut, hazelnut and 
n-.tand mix together with butter 
b*-d Jf g r *»-ate dr*<i:..- *• nsue. 
\iv; ar* •ro ifid t wed a gent iernan; -f 
o: ; ; n ,—-*• and tumult** disturb your 
slumber. v *r lot w ;Ji in*-’, .tabiy be cast 
v. •a tradesman and ;f thunder and 
i.gwtn.ng o*A.ider v-yo. ala,-! a travel;* r 
w. ,. j*-*d you to the altar. 
Lb-, : nation y mean* the ••dumb 
oak* w a- m t its charms for th* 
Anum ouhg women being 
it pinch of salt. One then rn pnr-i tin 
dou-gii with the aid of -pring water. 
W !,* u d- r *•. a> h would Ink*- a turn m 
t. •. f laced b* r*- the fire l.ab-. and 
v r.fi. ■ f- rn.ed as far from the 
hearth a- pos.-.ble. Thereafter strict 
must t>* obs* rv«-d pending a most 
momentous occurrence. home time be- 
tween eleven and twelve each g.ri was 
exi* < ted to turn the < ake once; after 
: a b a mmut.— before ! fj• fateful 
: ,.'ht t ’.*• fut i. rt i us band f 
<■: *■ first to be married would enter 
room how. I know not and poml 
with unerring precision to h* .• ;nitia.~. 
« oiigriitulatioris followed. 
It must be remembered that ail these 
various schemes for peering into the 
connubial future were supposed to be 
materially affected by the spirits, witches, 
fairies, and the like, w hose influence for 
good or evil was supremely manifest on 
this one night of the year. It was said 
that eerie bands of them would assemble 
on lonely hilltops or in ruined farm- 
house*, witches might sometimes be 
Been careening through the air on their 
traditional vehicles, the air was filled 
w ith strange shrieks and moaning*, and 
the wind invariably whistled and howled 
in a dismal sort of accompaniment. No 
wonder that under such “creepy"circum- 
stances frequent spasms of nervous fright 
ensu'-d among I In- young js-ople, w inch 
sometime* resulted in insanity. A wel- 
come diversion, 1 take wln-n rustic 
nerves had reached an alarming -tat. of 
tension, must ha\« been tb* d ’.mg for 
apples in a tub of water, a » -mparat .•. iy 
innocent pastime of per»*nn.al charm, 
with the keen delights of which we ar* 
not unfamiliar in this country. 
For those who would gam a n..«r* inti- 
mate know ledge of the old-tm.*- my-t :• 
and p- pular obser\ane»- of th*- day. 1 
recommend a dip into J>rand'*“!’ pular 
Antiquit i*-s," or Chamber- “lie of 
liny- If these ancient volumes f .1 to 
satisfy \>>u. <io)dsrnith may i-uit*-*! 
t-/ ad\milage in t he Vicar < f \\ ak* fi* Id. 
*-r .scott in “The Monastery and. t T 
-if all. Hums in hi* poem of “! fallow *‘cn." 
wioumignnmis. 
FAIR FACES 
Disfigured bv Eruptions 
1:i. • \ i:1.1» j;y 
Ayers Sarsaparilla 
"Some years o t 
ago I v. as in a g 
terrible eondi- o j 
tlon with a hu- © 
{ 
rnor. or emp- g 
t i o n w h i e h O 
1 
I nd;. out all © 
o\<r rny fare q 
1 
and hotly. See- o 1 < 
lug t h e testi- 2 o 
of others q 
as to tl.e efli- O 
Of Ay.-i’« ° 
S.irs.s|iarllla In Ilk** ca-scs. I concluded o 
1 
to give this inedi' luc a trial, and tie- O 
r. was a thorough cure, no sign of g 
t!i«• romplalnt making its appearance q 
-.., 1 Lave no hesitation in neom- O < 
rii■. Ayer’s Sarsaparilla for any g < 
i 'i f s( ... disease." .1. W. I) K A \, q 
'! .Mi". • O 
Ayer’s r, Sarsaparilla I ; 
Admitted at the World’s Fair. 
o« 
''OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOC.5 00000: 1 
.laiuailll.i. iUiiaimai*a« 
| V 
v. r. * <. y 
Housing « «»n\‘r.* ■ fi -«t N 'rth«r*t 
H nr^tr. 
The Y P. C h -nvent. n be d a; 
N rthw Hi"- Tu^day. (X t J*. 
*4- ? in t-ve-ry way. 
The pra:*e and de- ,>;-nai survive 
or-'-ne-d a*. 10 & sr,d *»* •*ndoct*d by 
Re.. W L Mu::ar* At 1 3T» Re A W 
Y :g -. A*- *-* -it ra- 
tor. 
A 1 'i'een. I '— tent f i-x'al 2CtV. 
%r. : D--. r ***-..• ga •- greet rig* <' ■ 
■a ■ tin a. » sett, and A 11 
-- gs gre** g- f •» *. < me fr- m the 
community. 
Tne : '«*. and Rev O. Whitten. 
f wan I-.a:, r.jt-d to the greet- 
ing 
!' *r Orgar. /.at: n and hu*:ne»* R. 
Y -• r. f trv-en Landing, wa> 
ei*<-tt-d : :h» rmer eorreapono- 
•*- g ** *»-:*- y i 
.' d‘-.* gate^. In re- 
r rt > a-t me reeje-nded 
g-% •- and £**»:•.-r: IH- r I>1* 
; j«*- R» J Richard*. 
I. md pastor Rev 
W i M ••a-* > *hu' > ne: *>riand. 
.-•-** s*rsr»m" t « **e«1gA ;- k. two 
--.' I H- R* A mg. Sun-e? 
hr*-*- •' k i- * •: •,* and pastor. Rev. 
v 
g h* n. and re- 
j- : n -om o-m \:s. -ng them 
Is. a .>-ie^Ht»-«. Hud j«a*i- r. 
Rev. I Bean. K.-w-rth Fall*, one and 
p«a*t r. R. v, H W. < -nicy. 
* Pra,.— and *•<* :ai *er\ ice c-m- 
: » I:*- <» 'Vn:tt«n 
d.df.i. Report* fron. the different com- 
mit t*-e-». Many good '.ra; rejK>rts were 
given. Harvey Sargent r* ad a jjaper on 
the r.f. rk 1 t prayer rivet mg committee. 
•a;..' r. :*-d tr.* at ten’: n >.>f the con- 
vent .- m. It 'A as a* f .m a 
: r mi M a ?: *• mmijiki. km- rr- 
VK <*HK 
Of the < rn.ttCe- ? the •• the 
; g *» ill*-.' s-, jierhaj the n -t 
r;» that St- m« -<-r- 
w •<•[. fr g t; ,t ■ «t ! 
»! 1 ! ut;. it:..- due*; 
„• 1 the leader whom 
tin- i.a •• .-j j.| ..; ■ :«11 i- ready to fulfill t)i*> duty. 
provide a *ui>«titute. It 
w iu,1! **• : i’. very nelpftil if the memner- of 
ti.< tu« a re to iii* *■ t th* W ilder a few 
•:*- I fear t ■ .■••. *■ extent 
.■ ;i! ,thm lii.wlUti/ii'— « n part **f 
.*-• «r- to i*-a 1 a «.r.gr when a-ked. 
H'c ■ pled a j, .:whi< i. ha- met With ftn iiehl 
__ mime- a.. ad. .e x. r- nave 
a r 
I a meeting. In t wa 
are a <-d upon ;.-,d lew tail to re-pond 
ir* ,.et rd<Ty \ meeting in wn'.' 
tier* o *i j. .f fr gr*mt*r ! *• r*-t 
i•.• j• and • *•»•!’- -pirit Work-i. ■ r»- .-id; y 
han m on*-di-turhed Ip. n*.»i-e ar.il e,,nfu-ion 
I •• t iii -. ••• ga; ed arrai.-itig 
li.it t: m* II.' -♦•altered among th* _r*.up- 
>f t l.o-e w In may he inclined t*. e Inattentive 
nd re-t \ •• -1*• 11 !ri till- direction mu-t !>♦• 
a.-*-, and ear* f u.' y made that it may in»t re-u!t 
u fceejdn-g :i tie meeting-, tho-c Wlioln U. 
wi-h to iu mg under our lnfluenee. 
* me duty >*f the committee, too often neglected, 
-t-> wateli over the proper ventilation of the 
room A re -11 — and di-orderly audiem e 
if ten tin* r*--u!t of a )a< k of attention t<< wiiat 
nay -eem to -"ine a minor point, hut no matter, 
liovvever Mn.all, that work- again-t the meeting 
•lwuld Ik- *>\erlouked. 
I have often .-een Mr Moody -t**p ’.*-fore 
[•••ginning Id- -ertnon t<» have the hou-e well 
Hired and even in tl»e middle <if a dl-eour-e, if 
lie heroine- c«iii-< ious .»f the deadeuing effect of 
foul air, in- will* a.in halt and order the win 
lloW- o|*encd. 
TIm- * oiiimitU'*' l- -uppo-ed to do u<I in lt- 
power to -ecure initl.fuli.e-- to the prayer 
meet 1' pled _• \ v .•• pra* :• a 1 u gg*-t ,"ii i. 
lh< 1 /rocii11 .f -.-pt i- that oi a ■ :r« ular 
l*‘tt*-r t*. !>•■ -*-!,t t" iu*"i. r- w lio fail t** attend 
tlie meet ing -. r- •. s d! ■ g t In• 11.. in a friendly way, 
id tiieir oixigat! .n-. hy that pledge which they 
have taken, to i*o*l and the -oclety. In niioc 
»<<* icti<-- the chairman oi the prayer meeting 
Mmmitt* at ••a* meeting, make- a record of 
it m.-mh.-r- >.f :* -tie. .nl* and prayer- and 
report- th<*i at ti.e monthly meeting. Thl- 
-• ■*• in» go-..; p an, a- «•• may thu- find en- 
•**ur i_* io.-i.i ;i. li.crea-*-*! intcre-t or he prompt 
•*l to .r .it-j e!T*»rt l.y any -ign of failing 
ntcre-t I ‘aithfui perl T.-uanc. *.i the 
luiie-of ii* .:•!<••• a:id a hearty *.p**ra 
ion ii,.- ,. .lar- Wid tend t*. strengthen and 
mild up tii* .... let 
Th* rej-.rt* vv.rt follow* ii hy g» nc-ral 
l.-tim- ■ ii. \i; hough those win* spoke 
lgr« »‘d t hat .. ! tie- «i .min It Tees v. efe Very 
mportant. yet they seemed to dwell 
-tl•«.«.i.,.r\ ami 1.1 
•rurv *.mi*;ree-, the last being most 
generally <i:u —*«1. 
Oil' of the speak'-r- reported that the 
it era ry • •mt:i. 11«,-i iia i kuo '-'dfil in 
■ hoiishing the light, frivolous and det- 
irnental literature from th* p! e-» in 
^ hieii he labored. 
0. The delegate- from Green's burni- 
ng were ealh-d upon to apeak on the 
"pie 
'• Kndeui or. r- for < hrist. to wh ich 
he pastor responded. 
1.00. The delegate- from 1-ills worth 
'nils were called upon to speak on the 
opie “The Saeredness of the pp lg* /' 
0 whi< h their pastor responded. 
b-0. The work of the junior En- 
eavorers was reported by Miss.Morton, 
f Bluehill. 
Mb. IN v. J. P. Cushman, «»f Ca-tine, 
nswered the questions which were placed 
1 the box, and his answers met theap- 
roval of all present. 
7.00. Evening service. Praise service 
•d by Kev. H. VV. Conley. 
7.. '#». Address by Rev. A. E. Strut hers, 
f South Gardiner; subject “Motto, 
hrist and the Church.” 
With I'ing Yang taken and Id Hung Chang 
irldddcn t>. meddle and Tso-Fung wounded and 
a- I'oiig Sah combining with the Hwang .In 
duuiii near the Tai Tong it looks to an uupre.i 
Ueed and impartial observer as though our I 
ig tailed friends wcr< about to be everla.-tingly 
1 
Idng Whanged-—Boston Beacon. 
K I ITER Y TO * \ if I IK )l 
* )n»* Wm1!.'. Winnowing* *»f \.w*. 
V.\f|f\ ;*n*l Nonsense. 
H-uiton w:,. prufc*b]y t>e comp’eted by 
th- first of November. 
A Fb.'ast man #h:p* : a.; part* of the 
..try a:out .A*J coon -at* annually. 
Thr>* cat# ar*- a rarity .n many place#. 
I’r. i*-r t :.e -Lateral iriher lance law the 
^i#te f Maine w;L receive something 
«.♦• f_* '«»' r fJS.ODO from th- estate of 
the %:♦ I.uther Bryant, of Biddeford. 
The ta-l caa* of I'-arii r« Burf*ank, of 
Portland. which has become celebrated, 
w have further a;r;ng :n th<- law court. 
Ia.*i week the jury gave Davis a verdict 
for f_7>. Exception# and motion for new 
trial have been filed. 
A L.berty at has distinguished her- 
self. She recently became the mother of 
k n*. tv- -f wb •'•’b •*-*• v r be 
canine rather than the feline family. 
Their fa* *« looked :.k*- that of a pug, and 
th Ud pp-d *ar* 1 ke a dog. The 
mother at would not own them. She 
carr < d h* a * «; fr«'m the *h*rk::*cn* 
and left them to die; w hich they j romptly 
did. 
J idge Pel* r That tier r.* f Maine's 
ear y .aw y» r-. d led at N*• w tun- 
V...* Mas*.. Sunday of last week. He Wa- 
com ;n K*nnebunk. >.e.. :n >*. H* 
graduated fr rn Bowd**.n n >31. and 
*tud;ed law. He j ra< : < law ;n Machia? 
fr m 1837 t >-*d. when he mou.i to 
IL v ktarid and pract:< « d there- for se ven- 
teen year- H* m« ved to Boston in 
>71 H«- Lave* a w.d. w. fir*- daughters 
and four sons. 
Ole Oleaon. a Norwegian sailor, entered 
the hold f a -• h- ner loaded with hard 
coal in Portland one day recently. A lan- 
tern he carried was extinguished, and an 
he struc k a match to relight it there was 
an explosion of coal gas. Oleaon will 
probably die. The accident is somewhat 
f>eculiar from the fact that coal gas > 
seldom if * •. r found ;n *< hooners loaded 
with hard coal, though when th* cargo 
on*.-t* «.f ■ f ? a! : bt re n ah v. .' u n 
ger from this source. 
An Augusta n«-w*p«j.. r ct»rr*--pond«*nt 
say.*, among the Icgislaiion that will he 
h-k* i f* r 11»w .nt*t. .f part :*» carry out 
their j.resent intention, will the repeal 
of tn»- law which giv*-* sh-r.ff* p*iw*-r to 
a .nth* • (if r< T:t -*f t h** nrohihit- ry 
liquor law. It proposed to leave the 
whole matter in the hands of the local 
author A I*-**. who. .t ;% claimed. hr* amply 
able to ■ ;•*- wi: i. : A*- traffic, and w ho 
will do mu* h r:,.*r effi .-nt work if left 
tO t heillHcl Ves. 
The Boston ./'.*-r.n-1! ha. i:ig mad*- the 
Slat* !.• I A '. ./«*»* rti •/ < \. 
Main*- n .mat* t .n : y*mr 
imprud* i. ••-. th* r* *.n* of our nixU-tn 
counti» that hIiu- a- h.g as the w hole 
uf Mk--h< hu — : t» T a- far from one 
Boston re. Go to, you 
:n*ignitu nt of a m•:.*mw*a!th.‘ 
liver sine M -• t ff from you in 
i'-Jo an o; which was like remo\ 
ing a boy {:■ wa:t ignorance of 
tic geography *-f ‘down cast' has be-n 
dense and dom mating.' 
i’ttciical. 
Aiiing Women, 
Why Do You Hesitate? 
All I have to say i>, any 
woman who continue.-, to suf- 
fer with any of those trying 
diseases peculiar ti> our sex is 
largely re-ponsible for her 
own —offering, for if she will 
only apply to Mrs. Pinkham, 
relief will follow at once. 
“This 1 
know abso- 
lutely from 
my ovm 
personal 
experience. 
Her Vege- 
table Com- 
pound is a 
miracle. I 
have >een it cure womb trou- 
ble. when all the w best doctors 
tailed. 
“My A-ters, don't hesitate. 
Writ' at 'nia:; relief is wait- 
c.g for you." — Mrs. Jennie 
: Francisco, Cal. 
< i. 11. i uifcnam s 
l ':!>{■■ Compound from 
• <i:It will >ave you. 
i 'y 'if unparalleled 
onfiims its pi>uer. 
MISHAWAKA 
STOCKINGS. 
MOS P. TflPLEY & CO., Boston, Mass. 
Have a Urge stoc k for sale to N. K. dealers. 
-iBErrtis 
Cut Rfle Out 
C ■ t!.iS s •. 
j |VOR1NE 
j £ Wasfehig Pcwder 
v r : 'r<« sc! H 
-• a: ii t y return r 
r ;ve their beau: ,! 
WASHINGTON 
SOUVENIR SPOON. 
A'i4rm, THJ. J B Wil l.SAMS CO., 
r. ,.;r,. I t.. 
PRIM; M I V PART MI NT. 
*irv:! $tf- *4e rf t? ^ 0*T-n«fl I 
:> ihKX V -U i--A.'* ». .■> -U-X*d * .-Ad 
rmmts. 
Lamps I- 
-Lamps ! 
Just Received, the Latest Styles, 
and at the Lowest Prices. 
CURTAINS andJOOI PAPER. 
COCOAXVT CAKES. 
PE A XI T TAFFY. 
t FI. YFT MOL A SSES. 
CREAM CARAMELS. 
an.i Ctn-N of Fro*h Cantlie*. 
mail? at 
Holt's Variety Store. 
Fall Is At Last Upon Us, 
AND IN ORDER TO AVOID COLDS AND 
SEVERE SICKNESS. YOU SHOULD BE 
PUOI’ERI-V ('LOTI1 EI>. 
W e have d» -tel inui h tin in *ele<t 
\ng. a- \* il a- taken advantage f t! 
New ^ >*rk t•,rk• t at it* I.« KST ^ ~ ^ 
BOTTOM C ASH 1»RH k. and are folly 
prepared t** meet the demand* «-f the 
trading public, and offer the i,Rfc\T 
k.-'T BA Rit A IV** that w.-r* ever <!"• red 
iii K1I-worth 
We carry an Immense line <>f 
REEFERS. 
OVERCOATS. 
ULSTERS. 
f< hr n il'-. V'Utl and Men’- •.*. car 
at excel'dlnirly 1 •« '\gurv~ o-.r tal •- 
are load«-d duw n wit!- 
Men's, Boys’, Youths' and 
Children's Suits, 
a. b J NIB H Til 
ta at.d W. ter wear 
N, •.» -f r- 1 >• ... w 
ried soch an n-« ;;ne •>! 
rrn.xisnr.xc coons 
Our Hat and Cap Department ■ ■ 
t v ..f lint- ai •: »]— i:r. t fr• •11 •• ;. rt* 
Our Custom Department. 
Or »U -X'- ;n u .■ .-ur u. k i- 1.1 <1 th« -,t :.t W f.«l 
Remember we Guarantee a Perfect Fit. or Money Refunded. 
U:\VIS FIJIFNI) A CO.. 
MAWINI. IJl.iM K. Kl.I.'Wni; I II. MA1NK. 
0 
■! M.iiii ,.i. : 1 Strci.t 
Cures Cancerous 
Scrofulous Humor 
\ nr i-.iTTi:i:s 
.< 1.0. 1.1: ..1NTM1 m : SeasureI 
'PUT 
-U.lIVKi: KEAIMIIK' I' — 
cOVER • * low u i;rrn.i:'» Mini < ovi i: ointmi.nt b^ u j 
valuable remedies. RITTFP^I 
PI nilCR Bitters, full pint botllo. c I -III-; bLUVCrt Ointment, =? ^ ! 1 
I re; .r 1 by tl.t it ;.r ; r..t. (T.OVI K Ml 1)11 IM t <>.. \ u ; nM... Owfii 
California Fruit. 
.Peaches, Pears, 
Gfrapes, Plums 
and Cherries. 
NATIVE Mini' 
OF ALL KINDS. 
Peaches by the Basket. 
conk mi on tan 
OF ALL KINDS. 
Fool Fancy Drinks 
OF ALL KINDS, 
From the Soda Fountain. 
Wholesale an Retail 
lv. Cl. SMITH, 
Main Street. Ellsworth. 
Hard and-Soft 
Wood for Salt*, 
in tli.1 Stick or 
Prepart <i for t lie spit <*. 
IK N *»I WANT s, ,\i I 
GOOD WOOD, 
>t '«'!'*< »! 11 1 II ill In Cl ,\ Ci‘, 
•■INI Ml N < \IJ. 
Order* left at my bouse « n iHum *tieet or 
*■ nt b> mail at FINworth Falls will be filled 
promptly. 
A. E. MOORE. 
Flit.worth. \UR. r. 1*01. 
STFAM^LuTbK V 
\NI> HATH KOOJIs. 
‘NO 1* A \ NO \\ \ || 1 | 
N hi',.;- '.t laundry w..rK dt n. at -hort no 
b.1 railed lor and ■!• !i\ m d. 
II. It. ISTKl A C O., 
NV. «t Fml Bridge, I 11-worth, Me. 
Patents, 
Jt»■ at-, and Trade Mark- obtained and a l’a 
lit hu-ine-- roiidu' t< d Moderate Fee-. 
•>ur ..Mirr i- opp.i-if l\ I'ate nt • Mliee. NVe 
lav- no .-ul- apo-j.i ie-, all bu-ine-- direct, hence 
•an traii-art patent bu-lne--in |c-- time and at 
l-Fss n 1ST than tlm-e remote from Waoh 
ugton. 
Send model, drawing. ><r photo, with de.-crip ion. NNcadw-c, if patentable or not, free of 
har_'r. * »ur fee n..t due till patent i- -reared. 
\ *k. llow to tain Patent-.” with refer 
•i ce- to aetuai elleiit- in our -Uite, <. uiit or 
own, -ent free. Add re-.- 
C. A. SNOW & C0„ 
5, iI’iltflil 111: Wll-I.ihj t„u, I). ( 
An Interlude. 
When storm ami wind grow colder. 
When night nnd the fro-t. made holder, 
t rowd dow n t he low ■ ring skies 
Sweet summer look* over her shoulder, 
\s Into the South she flies. 
Then dawn dream- under the morning star, 
The mist drops into a golden bar; 
Ami day with It* kindling glories thrills 
To the far-ofl ehant on tie h.tppv Idll*. 
Till a sudden glory break* through the haze, 
\ ml bur-t* in the shimmering noon tide blaze. 
Then summer smiles over her shoulder, 
And < >, to follow ami (old her, 
As into t lie South she die 
And * >. to beseech and hold her 
For the light of her loving eyes' 
Ihit the sun grows tender and cool and dim, 
Nnd sapphire shadows follow him. 
blue splendors out of the forest creep, 
The chant on the hill* soothes life to sleep, 
And deep in the east, through a violet glow. 
The wild gold dr*- of the moon hums low. 
Then morn break* darker and colder. 
And storm and the wind, grown holder. 
Sweep from the hurrying skies, 
For pumnicr look* over her shoulder 
As into the South she tiles. 
— Kilni Hamlin liutlrr in Hallnirrll Reyintrr. 
MAINE IS I'KOSl’KItOt S. 
I'nited States Agent Says That Tills 
Is a Fact. 
Leonard E. Tilden, special agent of the 
i’nited States department of labor, is now j 
engaged in collecting facts for the de- | 
partment relative to the estimated! 
financial losses and wage losses, and | 
financial aid contributed the labor organ- 
izations in Maine in strikes and lockouts | 
from January 30, 1887 to June 30, 1894. 
“All the strikes and lockouts,’’ said Mr. 
Tilden, "that have taken place in the 
I’nited States since January 30, 1887, are 
being investigated. A special report on 
the cost of strikes and lockouts will be i 
made in connection with the great Chi- j 
cago railroad strike which was invcsti-l 
gated by a special commission appointed 
by President Cleveland for I hat purpose, i 
Hon. Carroll 1). Wright, of Massachu- I 
setts, commissioner of tin* department of * 
labor. of t lie I'nited States, was chair- 
man of the commission.” 
When questioned about the St ir of 
Maine ami its indtHi M r. Tilden said: 
“I was h**rr two years ago last summer. 
My work and dut »11 d me to all parts 
of Maine, and I must say your watering 
places and your pleasure resorts are t lie 
equals of, if they do not Mirpa-s, any in 
the whole ITiited States, and the water 
powers, lumber and ot lief natural re- 
sources of the State, combined with the 
money brought in by -mmmer visitors, 
make t he Stat »• of Main* v. hat she is one 
of the most prosperous states n the 
I'nion. 
“When it co'u*s to gat",-, tile Stat" «>f 
Maine is a perfect hunter’s paradise. 
Why, in the upper part of the State 
moose, bear and deer are being brought 
in from the woods ; every day in great 
abti ndaiiee. 
“Kver> where that I stopped moose, 
bear ami deer meat w as served lip as plen- 
tiful as beefsteak. If 1 shoot an 
eh pliant at ten pact s I should have gone 
hunting myself, for although there were 
hundreds of sp«»r»smen there was plenty 
of g me for all; nd ! hen. wh*-n it comes 
to tish, why i found they were as com- 
mon about tli*- waters along tin Maine 
coast as t he water.” 
At Yinal Haven,” saiti Mr. Tilden, “I 
asked the landlord if he could not give 
me some lobster for dinner. 
•• •Certainly,’ lie replied, *if you want it. 
They nr- so common with us that no one 
cares f-»r them.' Nevertheless they are 
cared for in th* West, where I have been 
for t lie past three years.” 
“Why,” said Mr. Tilden, “about every- 
thing in this State suggests a business 
chance and a chance for some money to 
be made, and vour people are keen enough 
to take advantage of the situation. 
“Why, take your cotton mills and other 
industries. They are running full tint** 
ami with their full force, notwithstand- 
ing the overstocked market. Maine has 
always pros|>ered in the past and always 
will. Her condition is good she needs 
no condition powders. The labor condi- 
tion in Maine at the present time, so far 
as 1 know, is to prosperous as anywhere, 
and is rapidly increasing.” 
TO l\CUK\SK (,\MK. 
.1_ i.: i. .... ........ \ II 
Actively at Work. 
K. (»ay, of Farmington. president 
of the Maine fi-di and game-protect ive 
association, urn i .lies the following in- 
formation of want is being dime towards 
the breeding of game birds at the head- 
quarters of m a-"* i it ion at Fast j 
Auburn ; 
Tin « 14• at i at-; \ u'mini about 
a quarter of an aer- ; tin y are elose in the 
woods and are fu y eovered si les and top 
by w ire netting. i'. *• cage- are eighteen 
feet nigh and .n- div ided into divisions 
eighteen by lifiy-tour fe*t. A broil; 
runs t hrough hem. 
We have about twenty sharp-laii groust 
now in t he cages, and have 1 iberated about 
one hundred b.rtls in different sections of 
the State. Tin-e were bred in the cage-. 
We have now eight black game liens and 
four cocks, and tiny art in perfect ml, 
lion. 
The birds are fed in tin* w inter on grain 
ami buds of tries, and on the shoots of 
the pine tree. 'Hie capercailzie eost *11 
each; the black game eost *11 each. The 
birds are very similar in habits to the 
partridge, and live in about the same 
covers, although the capercailzie is more 
of a bird for the big woods. They are 
both species of the grouse family. 
It is proposed l<> get enough birds to 
liberate, either by purchasing more or by 
breeding, so as to give them a hold and 
protect them for three or five years. ; 
Once get them started and they will look 
out for themselves, a?' t hey are a tough, 
hardy bird and prolific breed rs. 
Hancock < ounty Postmaster-. 
W. A. Vaniurdeii has been appointed 
postmaster at Frenehboro, Long 1-land 
Plantation, v • Sylvester Morse; and H. 
(i. Patten at Little Deer Me. vice a- IL 
Hardy, resigned. 
Must port Murder Mystery. 
Thomas Laskey, who was suspected of 
the murder of Michael Hayden at F.ast- 
port oil Sept. 8 last, w as tried last vv«-k 
and admitted and t in mystery surround- 
ing the murder is ueeper than ever. 
Corrtspontitnct. 
To tile Woman's Club of Ellsworth. 
Old own, Oct. 16, 1894. 
To the Editor of the American: 
It was my good fortune to be present at 
tiie third annual meeting of the Maine 
federation of woman’s clubs which met 
in “The Twin Cities’’ on Oct. 10. 11 and 
12. The session opened with a reception 
at city hall, Lewiston, where Mrs. Alice 
Frye Briggs, president of the literary 
union of Lewiston and Auburn, assisted 
by Mrs. Ktta H. Osgood, president of the 
Maine federation. Mrs. Sara T. Robson, 
of New York, Mrs. Senator Frye, Mrs. 
Caroline \V. D. Rich, Mrs. Horace C. 
Little, of Lewiston, Mrs. Ara Cushman, 1 
Auburn, and Mrs. Streeter, president of | 
the woman’s club of Concord, N. H., re- j 
ceived the guests who were presented by 
young lady members of the different 
clubs of Lewiston and Auburn. 
City hall was radiantly beautiful with 
decorations and still more beautiful with 
the distinguished ladies and gentlemen 
there assembled. The business and liter- 
ary sessions began Thursday morning at 
the Elm street church, Auburn, the 
church being beautifully decorated. 
An invocation, followed by a response 
specially written for t he occasion by Mrs. 
Annie J. Coyle, president of the Woman’s 
literary union, of Portland. The address 
of welcome was well given by Mrs. Alice 
Frye Briggs; response by Mrs. Ktta H. 
Osgood, president of the State federation. 
Then came the various reports, intro- 
duction of guests. The reports from the 
federated clubs being given by the differ- 
ent delegates were most interesting and 
inspiring. The discussion was opened by 
Mrs. II. M. Esterbrook, of Orono, on j 
‘• The Club Woman and Her Surround- j 
mgs.” The paper was excellent ly written, 
admirably delivered and called forth 
much praise ami many bright remarks. 
A tempting lunch was served in the 
The afternoon session called out the 
reports <»f the committees on education. 
Mrs. ('harles Woodman, of Bangor, Mrs. 
J. 1’. Baker, of Portland, and Mrs. < >. M. 
Mason, of Bethel, follow*-l by three- 
minule discussinns. 
1'he re. >.r,s of the committee on 
m rology followed. All the--* exercises 
wa re interspersed witli music by some of 
t he tine musical talent possessed hy the 
ladies of I..-,\ iston and Auburn. 
The* veiling session called out a large: 
numher of gentlemen, as before they had 
not been admit ted to any of the gather- 
ing*' but tin- ree.pt i,m. Mrs. Schofield 
wu.- the organist through t lie sessions. 
A double quartette f ladies rendered 
tin opening selection. Mrs. Osgoodwas 
again the efficient pre.-iding officer, ami 
give the annual nddres- in a manner to 
< ill fort h universal praise. 
The tir-t paper was “The Repose in 
Art." by Mr-. (»•• »rge C. Purington, of 
Farmington, one of the most talented 
women nf our State, and b--r abb* paper 
showed her to an art student. The 
papers, which forim d a symposium, were 
on “Tli** Kindergarten." •Woman on the 
School Board" and ••Manual Training." 
and were ably treated by some of the 
brighte.-t women of t tie federation, Mrs. 
Charles Woodman, Bangor. the “Kinder- 
g-irden," and Mrs. F. A. I). Burrington, 
i >el fast, ••Manual Training," while in the 
absence «>f Mr-. Mason, who was as- 
signed the subject “Women on the School 
Board," Mrs. (ieorgp C. Frye spoke on 
t his subject. 
Mrs. Walter Flint, of Orono, gave an 
able paper on “Woman and Science” 
showing particularly the necessity of a 
know ledge of physiology, chemistry and 
sanitary law s. The poem “Santa Theresa,” 
written by Rita C. Smith, of Thomaston, 
a young miss of seventeen, and read by 
Mrs. II. C. Burnham, showed marked lit- 
erary ability in the writer. 
The “Columbian Banner" of the federa- 
tion was presented to the State by Mrs. 
K. If. Osgood, and received by Major 
Rollins, of the governor's staff. 
The closing session of the federation 
w is on Friday morning. The “question 
box" called out some bright remarks 
ami able handlings of the subjects. Mrs. 
( \\ I). Kieh. "f Lewiston, reart a paper 
••Suggestion- t«> Club Women,” which 
contained much good advice. This was 
follow ed by t he elect ion of <dlie< ;\s, w iiich 
resulted in tlie election of Mr-. II. L 
1 >• >wst, of Bangor, pre-id. :;: ; Mrs. Anna 
Sargent Hunt, \ugusta, v ie* president ; 
Mr-. J S. su veils, of Orono. sec- 
ret i-v; Bertha !.. Soule. Bath, treas- 
urer; Mr-. II. B. ( B« dt Farmington, 
a ud it or. 
The good-l»ye song was written for t he 
oeea-ij. in Olive IT I >nm», one of Mile’s 
pojiular writers, ami sung at noon. 
Mr- lit*.’ H. Osgood mad- a mo-t 
ndn indd. prt Td.ng officer: no doubt t«» 
In-r -hould l e given much of the credit 
for the success of tIif meetings. 
A m"11g t ! !•• w -.nm ii pros* nt, \n * ! 1 known 
writers, were: Olive IT Dana. Anna 
Sirgeut Hunt, Mat t ie Ha k« r I )un n. Mrs. 
Carol.tic \\ H. Kieh and Mrs. Hattie 
( ha-. Bulsifi r. Other well-know n women 
were Mrs. William !’. Frye, Mrs. Alice 
Frye Briggs. Mrs. Wallace White (daugh- 
ter of Hon. Wm. I*. Frye, w ho is much 
interested in the success of t he Maine 
Central hospital and Mrs. IT A. 1>. Bur- 
ington, of Belfast, who is doing so much 
to further the home fur girls in w hich all 
should he interested. 
MissCharlotte T. Sildey, of Belfast, was 
one of the youngest women there, Hilda 
charming speaker. 
The ladies of Lewiston and Auburn 
distinguished themselves for their 
hospitality. Mrs. (iraev Howe, of Lewis- 
ton, well know n in the relief corps circles, 
gave the report for the club of which she 
is a member. 
One often heard remarked: **H w ninny 
aide women there are in Lewiston and 
Auburn.” 
In all the enjoyment of this occasion 
there wu- I ut one regret, and that was 
that the Lllsworth Woman's club was 
not a member of the State federation. 
.Julia Ward Howe has declared that the 
Woman's club gave her a knowledge of 
her < ■ ;vii sex. faith in the moral and in 
u ! Vet uni Strength ot woman. If it gave 
U. .-.ledge t<. such a woman, what 
...omen less wise? If there 
ia n knowledge to be gained from a small 
or local club, why cannot more be gained 
by meeting w ilh h gathering of the Fed- 
eration. 
The year-book of the State federal ion 
for 1894 shows that there were thirty- 
threeelubs belonging. The report of Mrs. 
Osgood at the federation shows that 
there is now a membership of forty- 
two clubs. 
The president for the next two years is 
Mrs. Dowst, of Bangor, and she should 
have all the woman's clubs in this section 
sustaining her by joining. Could a few 
members of the Woman’s club of Ells- 
worth have been present at this gather- 
ing, they would have been so enthusi- 
astic that all would have wished to be- 
come a part of the federation. The next 
meeting of the federation will undoubt- 
edly be nearer, even, than Lewiston. 
A report from the Ellsworth club could 
have shown as good work as those re- 
ported. 
Georgia Pulaifer Porter. 
Will the American Republic Endure? 
The American republic has now lasted 
more than a hundred years, says Presi- 
dent Eliot, in the October Forum, and 
little Switzerland maintains a precarious 
existence by favor of powerful neighbors 
jealous of each other; but the so-called 
republics of Greece, Home and Italy, and 
two French republics, have perished. 
Mexico and the republics of Central and 
South America are insecure and ineffec- 
tive governments. 
On the whole, in spite of our instinc- 
tive faith in free institutions, we cannot 
shut our eyes to the fact that the auguries 
which can be drawn from history are not 
favorable to the real permanence of any 
republic. 
When we set out to seek reasons for 
believing that our republic will live 
longer than other governments which 
have borne that name and will altogether 
escape decline and fall, we cannot but be 
dlsnm veil w lint »*r»>nt linufru miH 
resources the older republics possessed, 
and w hat splendid achievements they 
made, without winning stability and 
perpetuity from all these powers, re- 
sources and achievements. 
The republic of At liens, for example, 
had an art and a literature which have 
pr >Vi(l themselves immortal. In sculp- 
ture and architecture Athens is still 
supreme; its literature still inspires and 
guides philosophers, poets, and men of 
letters in nations unborn when (»recce 
whs in her prime. 
Now art and literature are among the 
supreme achievements of t he human race; 
yet the example of Athens demonstrates 
t hat I hey cannot. of themselves, safeguard 
a republic. 
! hey Think of Maine. 
I’ASADKNA, Cal., Oct. 17. 1MH. 
To the Editor of The American: 
To show you that we do not forget the 
land <»f our birth, i want to tell you and 
your readers t hat last even ing, Oct oher Hi, 
about a bund: d of us Maineites m*-t at 
lue*'! Nadeau, in l.os Angeles city, Cali- 
fornia. talked a little of old limes, and 
organ!/ d t li«■ Pine Tree Slat e association. 
Mr. Chase, formerly of Bangor, now 
proprietor «>f the above-named hotel, 
whose guests we were, was elected presi- 
dent of the association, and he fed us on 
baked beans, brown bread and pumpkin 
pie after the adjournment of the meet- 
ing at 10.30 p. in. 
The programme of the evening con- 
sisted of speeches, select reading ami 
music. Judge York, formerly an attor- 
ney in Bangor, read an original poem 
which we all enjoyed very much. The 
ladies and gentlemen present were about 
equal in numbers. 
You see we love our native State, “The 
thoughts of youth are long, long 
thoughts.” They run into advanced life, 
and even old age. 
No Maine man ever forgets the days of 
his youth upon those farms. He remem- 
bers how lie wet his feet in those ponds 
and streams fishing and sailing boats. 
He feels the back-ache sawing wood. He 
feels his finger ends to set* if they are ten- 
der and sore yet from picking up stones. 
He remembers tin- grindstone, the potato 
digging, the oorn-huskings and the 
parties. Hr dues not forget, but on the 
contrary, those old scenes \n ill not down, 
but rise to meet him everywhere. 
No! We would not forget. Anil we 
would not have them quit us. They are a 
necessary part of our lift-. 
1*. <«. WOOSTKR. 
lie rearlied cut a- it hr \\ -uld held nt 
lo r, hut -lie eluded hi- /ra-m Nuain lie made 
an equally Icelde attempt, ai.■ 1 ;i_-.i!ii .-lie eluded 
him. Once tmuv he i, ;i h a 1 « !»• attempt, and 
-he had it" di h- ult v in e-. (( Tld- time -he 
• *e>'.iiiit* indignant, aim t “What d- 
;■ <»u iiiean, -if,” -he e\rhiiMu d “1.. tliu- trying 
I hi-' me-" I I —I pre.'Ui e,” lie he-ltatrd, 
“that I meant ;<• hi-- *• u she drew her-elt 
up proudly, then -i.-pprd near him and aa/ed 
down oil him defiantly. “NWll." -he -aid 
emplntieally, “why in htaven1' name don’t you 
do it tr<>it Fn Fn 
rrl torn: cuts. 
FOR 20 YEARS 
the formula for making Scott's 
Emulsion lias been endorsed by 
physiciansof the whole world. No 
secret about it. This is one of its 
strongest endorsements. Hut the 
strongest endorsement possible is 
in the vital strength it gives. 
Scott’s 
Emulsion 
nourishes. It does more for weak 
Babies and Growing Children 
than any other kind of nourish- 
ment. It strengthens Weak 
Mothers and restores health to 
all suffering from Emaciation 
and General Debility. 
For Coughs, Cclds, Sore Throat, Bron- 
chitis, Weak t.ungs, Const,-nipt,on, Blood 
Diseases and boss of Flesh. 
Scoti&Qowns, ft. Y. A.! Srugcisls. GCc.ar.il $1. 
ILrrjnl HoUres. 
To the Honorable Judge of Probate within 
and for the county of Hancock. 
rrilH UMjKKSK'iNKU, guardian of (Jrover 
1 Morse and Alice M. Morse, of Sedgwick, 
in the county of Hancock, minors heirs of 
Hannah E. Morse, late of said Sedgwick, de- 
ceased, respectfully represents that said 
minors are seized and possessed of two twen- 
ty-first 2-2\) parts in common and undivided 
of certain real estate situate in Swan's Island 
plantation, in the county of Hancock, to wit: 
First lot. Beginning at land now or form- 
erly of Fbene/.er Joyce at a birch tree; 
thence south to land occupied now or form- 
erly by John (Jott: theme southwesterly by 
said (Jott's land to the Harbor: thence by the 
shore and salt water to a stake and stones 
near a thorn bush: thence to the first-men- 
tioned bound, containing sixty-five acres, 
more 01 less. 
Second lot. Beginning at stake and stones 
at land now or formerly of Edward (Jott: 
thence south forty-two rods to a stake and 
stones; thence southwesterly to a stake and 
stones at a wall near the dwelling-house; 
thence running between said house and barn 
to a stake and stones on the Point. said line 
running sixteen feet north of a thorn tree; 
thence as the shore runs to land of Joseph 
(Jott; thence by said (Jott's land t<» the first- 
mentioned bound, containing seventy acres, 
mere or less; excepting from the above de- 
scriptions the certain lots of land heretofore 
conveyed by Ambrose (Jott to William Her- 
rick, Freeman W. Stanley, Alice S. Joyce, Al- 
fred I.. (Jott, Edmund F. Bridges and V\ Heed; 
that said estate is unproductive of any benefit 
to said minors and that it will be for the in- 
terest of said minors that the same should he 
sold and the proceeds secured on interest; 
therefore prays your honor that he may be 
authorized and empowered agreeably to law 
to sell at public or private sale and convey the above described real estate or such part 
of it as in your opinion may be expedient. 
Henry W. Morse. 
October, 10 a. d. 1891. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Hancock ss. —At a court of probate held at 
Ellsworth, on the second Wednesday of Octo- 
ber. a. d. 1894. 
On the Petition aforesaid. Ordered, That 
notice be given by publishing a copy of said 
petition, with this order thereon, three weeks 
successively in the Ellsworth American, a 
newspaper printed in Ellsworth, that all per- 
sons interested may attend on the second 
Wednesday of November next, at a court of 
probate to be holden in Ellsworth, and show 
cause, if any, why the prayer of said petition 
should not be granted. Such notice to be 
given before said court. 
O. 1*. (TNNlNfrllAM, Judge. 
Attest:—( mas. P. Ic.rk, Register. 
A true copy, Attest t—l’u.AR. P. !>oun. Register. 
STATK (>l MAINE. 
Hancock ss:—Court of Insolvency. 
>[OTIl'E is hereby given that the follow ing I matters in the cases hereinafter 
enumerated have been presented t<» the court 
of insolvent^ for the county of Hancock, at 
a term of court begun and held at Ellsworth, 
within and for said county, mi the eleventh 
day of October a. d. 1S9J, for the act inti 
thereupon hereinafter indicated, ami that it 
IS UHll' ''‘I ON SillM •■(Mill li .1 1 i« ICC III H'l 'I 
be |»u 1)1 ishcd in tli* Kilsuorth American, a 
newspaper published in Fllsworth, in said 
county of Hancock, once a wci k tor three 
successive weeks, that any pcr-.ou inteiimted 
in either of said matters m.iv appear at a 
court of insolvency to he held a; Fllsworth. 
within and for said county, o(! the fifteenth 
day of November next, a; ten o'clock in 
the forenoon, and be heard thereon, and 
object if they see cause. 
.Janie- .1. I.auton, of Ttvmout, in -ai l rmni 
tv. who earried on bu-ine-s at said Treinout in 
hi-own name and under the name ot the Hass 
I lari .or ( alining Co and al-o the name ol I.aw 
ton Uro-., insolvent (id-tor. In-bior'- petition 
lor discharge tiled. 
Moses Stevens, ot F.llsworth, Hancock conn 
ty. Maine, both in Id- individual (parity and 
al-o a-a member ol tin* e<»p it t ner-hip linn of 
M.A 1C *v **te\ eii-, eon-i-ting of him-. It and 
one lb bind s >te\en-, and doing bii-lne-- at 
-aid Fil-Worth, in-olvrnt dentor. Appoint 
meat ot -eei.inl meeting ot ereditor- tiled and 
apt-roved. Debtor'- petition lor di-charge ll!«•«!. 
Attr-t < ll vs I*, DoUlt. Register 
of said court for-aid ■•uni v .► t Hancock. 
-I \ I'll Ol M \ IM 
11 wcnrK, ss: -Court of probate, Fllsworth, 
let -be lensi. a. < I.. i.H94. 
VCCOl'NTS having been filed for settle- ment in estates of 
Timothy 1C bickering, late of Derr I-le, -b 
censed S||~a n \ I’i' kerillg. e\ ■' lit i V 
oardiner F. Rial.c, late ot >ulliv an.'ter-\i ed. 
ltarnev I*. I la vey executor. 
Ktiefetia S. Ibirtl.lt. late of Mount De-rrt, 
dccea-cd. I.eoige R. Fuller, \eeutof 
Margaret McDonald, laic Huc-kspnrt, de 
eased. \ If red Mcl >ona tratoi 
Samuel K. stubIlate ot Ruck-port, d« 
eea-ed. Clia-.ll Riee. ad in i n 1 -1 ra t or. 
•Ini e !• \ <"ate, late ol < a-tine, den a-ed. 
William II. U'ilherle, ailmini-trator. 
F.noch R. Hlai-dell, minor, of Franklin. Fred 
F.' *reutt, guardian 
Ordereii, That the s‘id accountants give 
notice to all persons inieiestcd, iiy causing a 
copy of this order to lie published three 
weeks successively in the Fllsworth Ameri- 
can. newspaper printed in Fllsworth, in 
said county, that they appear at a probate 
court, to be hidden at F.llsworth,on the second 
Wednesday of November next, at ten of the 
clock in the forenoon, and show cause, if any 
they have, why the same should not be al- 
lowed. 
O. 1*. CCNMM.H \ .M, Judge. 
Attest: :i\s, I*. !».•:!:, Register. 
A true copy. Attest: -< mas. b. Dokk, Register. 
>i A 11. oi m ai m;. 
IIam on;, ss: Court of brobatc, Fllsworth, 
October term, 1894. 
Mary Johnson, widow F./ra John son, late of Surry, in said county de 
eea-ed. liav ing presented her p«• titi• >11 lor au al 
lowanee out ot the personal e-Mte of -aid do 
eea-ed. 
Ordered, That said petitioner gives public 
notice to all persons interested, hv causing u 
copy of lii- order to be published t lire* weeks 
successively in the Fllsworth American, a 
newspaper printed or published in I.iNw.-rth, 
that th- v 111av au:>eai at a court of nrohatc for 
sauI county, t-> hr held tin ; >hatr ollwe m 
-aid Kllsworth, ia said county, on lhe second 
Wed nesilay in November next, at ten of the 
clock in the foivnoon, and show iwn-.r, it any 
they have, why tin -nine should not he 
granted. 
< >. !• ( 1 \ N M II MM. Judge. 
\ true copy. \11• r i; \- |* I »ouk. Register. 
15 I 1 t•. .1:1 ...... .1 been duly 
appointid, au-l k I n himself t In 
11 list of an ! i: -‘ate of Sim- 
eon !’• -w tit i; -;■■•!!, in the eonnty 
of Hancock. ■ .. g; -. h. -ml a- t he 
law directs. h< (n -t all persons 
w ho arc imh bt.-d t < a.d -iceeu -ed’- -tat. to 
s.uuc for sc;;!, ii ii;. » ii ni \v. I'o. 
hi "hi r 1". a. d. |s‘.H. 
Notice of l*« titton for Diselmrge. 
1’ATK ill M \ I S K 
lltM 'H li oiirt In- 1'iicv 
In tin -I 'I 1' li in Ill 
ii ! ..unt insolvent debtor 
V I 11 I 
.1 a till- eleventh da ! < >. I--:-. a 1. 
1- d. be.-a |-n -. nt. d to till .a.ui t tor -aid cun 
!-y .lohn 'I I’icrcn. .■ I. .• th.-.-otinty ot 
I ecreed to a 
di-chargc 1 roiu all hi* del.t- provalde under 
( h.ipti Sn\ n; oi the lew i-« I 'I iiutc- •11 the 
<»t Maine, and auicndnicnt- thereof and 
addhioii- thereto, and upon -aid petition it 1- 
ordered hy -aid court tiiat a hearing he had 
upon the -aine brt.»re said court at the prob.it- 
court room in hll-vvorth, in -aid county ot 
Hancock, on Thursday, tlie liltmnth dn\ of 
November, a. d. lv»|, at ten o’, lock in the fore 
noon, and tiiat notice thereof be published in 
tlm Kll-vvorth \merinuii. a n.-w-ptiper pul* 
I i lied in -aid county <>I Hancock, once a week 
for tlm <- -ucce-.-ive vv.-. k-, the last publication 
to I-.- live .lay s, at lea-f. before tin* day of hear 
lug. and that all creditors who have proved 
their debts, and other persons intcrc-tcl. may 
appear at said place and time and -liovv nau-c. 
if any they have, vv hy a discharge slum *1 m-t be 
granted -aid debtor according to tin- prayer ot 
hi- petition. 
Attest -i n\s I* lhikit. Register 
of -aid court tor said ••ountv ol Hancock. 
'I'll I! subscriber heri by gives public notice 
1 to all com erne.I. tiiat he has been duly 
appointed and has taken upon himself the 
ti ust ot an admini-t rator of t he .state <>t Isaac 
I. Howard, late of Hrooksv ill.-, in the county 
of Hancock, deceased, hy giving bond as the 
law directs; he therefor, re.jui st* all persons 
who arc indebted to the ilv. 1 es- 
tate to make imme.liat- payment, and’those 
who have any demands tin ii >>u to exhibit the 
same for settlement. 
(.has. H. Uooftitt. 
October 10. a. j>. Hal. 
1 Lm V \dapted to any business Eltflll* II ^ profe-s,,.-!. ruled, with 
Contract and 
4 11*11 4*1* throughout-. Re-quin the least "I Ait ft. pi is i .vrii'ug ; ui> data 
1* »i 11 *i I sk > v k I y to am t III t IN i.iiiu ami save time and 
money. 5,000 used uul recorded. Ml kinds of 
labor-saving record-- on hand made to order. 
Cll \!.f I.N. b hy 
](>,» iiruauway, N. V. ity. 
ilrrjnl yntirrs. 
To the Honorable Judge of Probate within 
tmd for the countv of Hancock. 
rpHi: I' N 1)E Its I <; N ED, guardian of Carrie 1 E. (Jott, of Swan’s Island plantation, in 
the county of Hancock, minor heir of Han- 
nah E. (Jott, late of said Swan’s Island plan- 
tation, deceased, respectfully represents that 
said minor is seized and possessed of one 
twentv-Hrst part in common and undivided 
of certain real estate situate in said Swan’s 
Island plantation, to wit: 
First lot. Beginning at land now or form- 
erly of Ebenezer Joy at a birch tree: thence 
south to land occupied now or formerly by 
John (Jott; thence southwesterly by said 
(Jolt’s land to the Harbor; thence by the 
shore and salt water to a stake and stones 
near a thorn hush; thence to the first-men- 
tioned hound, containing sixty-five acres 
more or less. 
Second lot. Beginning at stake and stones 
at land now or formerly of Edward (Jott; 
thence south forty-two rods to a stake and 
stones; thence southwesterly to a stake and 
stones at a wall near the dwelling-house; 
thence running between said house and barn 
to a stake and stones on the Point, said line 
running sixteen feet north of a thorn tree; 
thence as the shore runs to land of Joseph 
(Jott: thence by said (Jott's land to the first- 
mentioned bound, containing seventy acres, 
more or less; excepting from the above de- 
scriptions, the certain lots of land heretofore 
conveyed by Ambrose (Jott to William Her- 
rick, Freeman W. Stanley, Alice H. Joyce, Al- 
fred L. (Jott, Edmund F. bridges and V. Reed; 
that said estate is unproductive of any bene- fit to said minor, and that it will be for the 
interest of said minor that the same should 
be sold and the proceeds secured on interest; 
therefore prays your honor that he nja.v be 
; authorized and empowered agreeably to law to 
sell at public or private sale and convey the above described real estate, or such part of it 
as in your opinion may he expedient. 
('haki.es E. Sprague. 
Oct. 10, a. d. 1894. 
STATE OF MAINE, 
Hancock, ss.—At a court of probate held at 
Ellsworth, on the second Wednesday of Octo- 
ber, a. d. 1894. 
On the petition aforesaid Ordered, That 
notice be given by publishing a copy of said 
petition, with this order thereon, three weeks 
successively in the Ellsworth American, a 
newspaper printed in Ellsworth, that all per- 
sons interested may attend on the second 
Wednesday of November next, at a court of 
probate to be holdcn in Ellsworth, and show 
cause, if any, why the prayer of said petition 
should not be granted."* Such notice to be 
given before said court. 
(). P. (TNNINCHAM, Judge. 
Attest: ( has. P. Dorp., Register. 
A true copy, Attest: ( has. P. Dork, Register. 
r|',HE subscriber hereby gives public no- 
1 tice to alI C Mieei iied, that be has been 
duly appointed, and lias taken upon himself 
the trust of an administrator of the estate of 
Sarah Bunker, late of Eastbrook. in the 
county of Hancock, deceased, by giving 
bond as the law Mircct", and has appointed 
Jothaui S. Bunker, of Eastbrook. :o attorney 
in th< >inte of Maim*; he therefore re- 
quests all persons who are indebted t<> tie J 
payment, ami those who have any demands 1 
t hereon to exhibit t same for settlement to j 
('. ! RK! ,\n, 
Administrator. | 
or *,o .InTHAM S. Bi nki k, 
Eastbrook. Me., j 
October, 10. a. is.ij. Attorney. j 
I H 1. -iiI'm iiiic! aere oy g i ve pn bl ie noi i-- 
1 t ali d. t hat they have beenduly 
;:ppointed iiid'ha\e t.,ken upoi| igjiemse!ve> the 
trust of tiie last will and testa- 
inent.it i.r .-; a- Redman, late of iii ls\vort h, 
in tin -uTity ot Il.uipirk, deceased, by giving 
bond as the law directs; they therefore re- 
quest al I persons who are indebted to said de- 
ceased’s .-st r, t- to make immediate pay men. t, 
and those who have any immediate demands 
thereon to exhibit the same for settlement. 
John li. Redman. 
Erastus E. Redman. 
October 10, a. i>. 1894. 
S 1 VI I OF >1A I N 1 
! 1 ick, ss: It a mrt of probate h< 
at Ellsworth, within and for said county, on 
th second Wednesday of October, a. d. IKU. 
V PERTAIN instrument purporting to b. a copy of tin last will and testament of 
James W. Paige, late of Boston, in the coun- 
ty .»f Suff‘ Ik. and onnuonwealtli of Ma--a- 
chiisetts. deceased, and of the probate then 
of in said < •nmonweidth of Massachusetts, 
duly .'ill belli ie .t. d, hav ing been presented In 
tlie judge of probate for our said county < t' 
llatmo.-k for the purpose (.f being allowed, 
filed and recorded in the probate court for 
our s iid county of Hancock. 
Ordered, That notice thereof b given t 
i!! person- interi sted then in, by publishing 
a copy of this order three weeks s-uecessm ly 
in tin Ellsworth American, a newspapci 
1 
printed at Id Is worth, in said county of Han- 
cock, the tirsi publication to be thirty days, j 
at least, prior to the second Wednesday ol 
December, a d. 1891. that they may appear at ; 
a probate court then to be held at Bucks 
port, within and for said county of Hancock, 
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, and show 
cause, if anv thev have, against the same. 
(). P. l'N M NtiHA.M, Judge of Probate. 
\ true con v. Attest ('mas. p. Dorr. Register 
s I VI h Ol *1 A I > b. 
II AM'.i.'K, cs: \t a court of probate holden at 
Ellsworth, within and for said county, on 
the second Wednesday of October, a. d. 189-1. 
V PERTAIN instrument purporting to he a copy of the last will and testament of 
Ellen W. Roll ii.s, late of Concord, in the coun- 
ty of .Merrimack and State of New Hampshire, 
deceased, and of the probate thereof in said 
state of N.-w Hampshire, duly authenticated, 
having been presented to the judge of probate 
for mu said county of Hancock, for the pur- 
pose of being allowed, filed and recorded in 
the probate court for our said county of Han- 
cock- 
Ordered, That notice thereof he given to 
all persons interested therein, by publishing 
a copy of this order three weeks successively 
printed at Fllswnrth, in said county or Han- 
cock, the first publication to be thirty days, 
.it least, prior to the second Wednesday of 
December, a. d. 1*91, that t hey may appear at 
a probate court then to he held at Hucksport, 
within and tor sail! county, at ten o’clock in 
the forenoon, and show cause, it any they 
have, against ttie san:**. 
). I*. ( 1 N N I N(. II A M, .1 udge of Pnd,at, 
A true copy. At test <u«.s. p. | )ouu, Reg i <te r. 
noth or old ( <>m i:i 
W^HKRl.AS Wi !:mi F. Trewna'v, ■ > > 15 k ■. ■: til. of 11: ... k 
and State ..t 'lain., ! y hi inor'-age dee I 
dated the tw e!»t y -m". euth day of.Inly. NM, 
and :. corded tn the i.‘i ;istr\ of In-ds for 
said Hancock eou.ity, in ho.-k ‘2'id, page 
conveyed to me tin umlersigned, I d.rar I.. 
l)ongi.t",a certain l«>t or parrel of land sit- 
uat'd in Iflick" port, in said eon nt aid 
stale, and bounded ami described ■ t«• l: ■ -. 
\/.: braining at a cmln Make on 11:«- u -r 
rn side of Pin. street <-n 1 m of Howard 
l.a w r*-nee; t hence wrstt rly on sail! Law re mu 
! ini 'is rod < a n.l hri 1 :i k > a *-t a k- t In in e 
northerly by Pond to'take on lim of Oen.-ge 
Ward wei I; t hetu o ea st ■ 1 s by -aid Wa rd w- ’> 
1 ine t o aid Pit: s t r«■ t: t hi nee -".lilirrli 
'.iid Pirn stm t to first hounds. Mi atiing t 
eon vi v the pit niises di < d« d to im liy Louisa 
a In a v by her d.-ed dated May t he 7t n. Ns:, 
and recorded in the Haneock Registry, hook 
21:5, page 22"i, relerenei' had to s »*I deed for 
more parlii ular description ot s.tid pnnust s, 
together with t!’" buildings thereon: and 
whereas t ho eondi: ion- «-l sai 1 mort gage hava 
la u and now are broken and unperformed. 
eref 
non -per forma ii a of tin conditions ..f -aid 
mortgage. I claim a foreclosure thereof and 
i>y statute. Fin M< L. Doi oI.ASs. 
Penobscot. Me., Si pt. 29, 1S94. 
I * I F subscriber hereby giv es public i.o- 
1 ticc to alt coma rued, that he lias been 
dulv appointed, and has taken upon him- 
',;i the trust of an administrator 
of the istat. "! Wil iam F.ssington, late 
of l.i,'Worth, in tli- county of lLtncoek.de- 
ce;i 'ed, by g i» mg bond is t he law direct s ; |u 
then fore re.in ’sal pi rsoiis who are indebt- ! 
eil to the said d.-c. is. d s estate, to make im- 
mediate pay mi nt. and those who have any de- 
mands tli ei'eon t-. hil.it the same for set tie- 
im nt. Faun L. M ison, Admr. 
in tidier 10, 1*94. 
noth hi mi; I.< lost i;» 
\\T 1! I.RLAs, Ji.hn II Dodge, of lilueliid, 
Hancock »ui tv, Maine, by la- limit 
gage de.-d dated December 27, l»7,and recorded 
in Hancock Registry ..t Deed-, vul. 220, page 
.Inn con ey-.-d to >u san < Austin, latent FIN. 
worth, a certain lot or parcel of laud situated in 
tin town ot P.luelnll, in the county of Hancock 
and state ot Maine, and being lot No tliirtv 
four ‘.I of the second division of lots in 
said U! .chill, containing one hundred acres, j 
more or les-: .and whereas 1 the undcr-igned, 
dames \ Met,own, ot Fllswnrth, Hancock 
county Maine, have been duly appointed ad 
mini'trator of the estate of -aid Meiui t Au- 
tin, 1.\ the probate court for Ham-nek county, 
Mai be, and whereas the e-unlit ion I n.-ri 
gage deed have been broken and n>>w remain broken and unperformed; now therefore, by 
reason of the breach of the conditions of said 
mortgage deed, 1 the said administrsitnr, claim 
;i foreclosure ot said mortgage and give this 
notice thereof as provided bv statute 
.1 A M I s A Ml Down, 
Adiidni-i' o- of theosl.it' "l >u ant. \ u-tit: 
Filsworth, October 24, lv,i. 
Hcgal Xolicrs. 
To the Mon. Judge o'Probate within and for 
the county of Hancock. 
'■HIE INDER8JGNHD, Joanna V. Butler, 
1 of Hancock, in the county of Hancock 
and .State of Maine, guardian of Rena V. 
Butler and Helen L. Butler, minor heirs of 
James H. Butler late of said Hancock, 
deceased, that said minors are seized and 
possessed of certain real estate situated in 
said county of Hancock, in the town of Han- 
cock, and hounded and described as follows: 
First lot. Beginning at the southwest cor- 
ner of land of M. C. Austin at a stake and 
stones; theme south twenty degrees west 
following the line of land of John York sixty- 
eight rods to land formerly owned by Mr. 
Corn, now by M. C. Austin, at a stake and 
stones: thence north fifty-five degrees west 
forty rods to a stake and stones; thence south 
forty degrees west to a stake and stones in 
line of lot No. 2 of the Nathan Butler estate; 
thence following the east line of lot No. 2 of 
said Butler estate, north five degrees west 
ninety rods to a bunch of spotted birch treps; 
thence south eighty-five degrees east to land 
of M. C. Austin; thence south on said Austin’s 
line twenty-four rods to the place of be- 
ginning, containing twenty-seven acres more 
or less. 
Second lot. Beginning on the new road 
leading from the county road to M. C. Austin 
at a large spruce tree standing on the west 
side of said road in line of land of John York; 
thence north sixty degrees west following 
said York’s line fifty rods to land of M. C. 
Austin; thence cast on said Austin’s line 
sixty-four rods to said road; thence by the said 
road to the place of beginning, containing 
twelve acres more or less; that said estate is 
unproductive of any benefit to said minors 
and that it will be for the interest of said 
minors that the same should be sold and the 
proceeds used for the benefit of said minors 
in their support or secured on interest. 
Therefore prays your honor that she may be 
authorized and empowered agreeably to law 
to sell the whole of each of said minor’s in- 
terest in the above described premises at 
public or private sale, and that she be au- 
thorized to convey the interest of said minors 
in both of said described lots in one deed. 
Joanna V. Butler, Guardian. 
October 10, 1894. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
H ancock.ss:—At a court of probate held at 
Ellsworth, on the second Wednesday of 
October. i>. 1891. 
On the petition aforesaid, ordered:—That 
not ice be given by publishing a copy of said 
petition, with this order thereon, three weeks 
successively in the Ellsworth American, 
a newspaper printed in Ellsworth, that all 
person^ interested may attend on the second 
Wednesday of November next, at a court of 
probat'- to be holden in Ellsworth, and show 
("Hist if any. why the prayer of said petition 
should not be granted. Such notice to be 
given before said court. 
<). I*. < INN INGHAM. Judge. 
Attesthas. P. Dorr, Register. 
A t rue corn*. A' *. ii w. p. Dorr, Register. 
To the Honorable Judge of Probate within 
and for the count s of Hancock. 
rI^ 11 pel i ion a *id re presentation of (Jeorge 
i M. V- arren, guardian of Josie Bowden, 
Grace liowdt n, Chester ( lenient and Maggie 
Hancock, minor--, respectfully shews, that 
»h. s;ilit minors o >• !/«••! and possessed of 
i: a 1 cst a! silua!-- in said Penobscot. 
I !’. i:i. Ii ided sixteenth parts of the follow- 
:■ -i• 1 cst 11• in w it Bounded 
'.in u -1 t.y i'i nobscot river; on the north 
rj\ !a• <! <•*' William < lough: on the east by 
land of in heirs «>f Elisha Hutchins and on 
tb -;tli b laud of the late Elijah Heath, 
;!"• urn !•- of said tract of land containing 
ab out on*- hundred acres, being land of the 
a: Jo-i ph Bowden, su bject to the widow’s 
dower .In i-. .i1: Ii.it said estate is unproduc 
ti.- 't any benefit to said minors and that it 
wi be ir the inierest of said minors that 
th« s,.im si-.,u!<! I s.dd and the proceeds put 
o111 and secured on interest; he therefore 
pr:-' s yogr honor that he may be authorized 
ami cM,|..,\vi-i( d agreeably to law to sell at 
public | ;i\aii- sa|e above described real 
estate, --such part -t ii a- in your opinion 
may bo expedient. All v hieh is respectfully 
submitted. Gkouuk M. Wakren, 
G uardian. 
STATE OK MAINE. 
H am < i., s>; At a court of probate held at 
Ellsworth «»n the second Wednesday of Octo- 
bi r, A. !-• ISM-I. 
<'c t h« p« -n afoia aid, ordered: —That 
no; ie, be gi'-.-n bv i>chii-hing a copy of said 
pet it ion, v» it h nis unli-r t In icon, t hrcc weeks 
'ii1'" !•••'.'. ■ !•:: -'.'"''’b An’orican, a 
m •.» pap !' wi-ic .1 in }Mwc'th, t hat all per- 
sons in r< sted may atii ml on the second 
Wi- !'c -da » f November next, at a court of 
probat*- 'o bi holden in Ellsworth, and show 
caime. i* an;., v ?iv the prayer of said petition 
shoi : ! :. 11 u granted. Such notice to be 
given before said court. 
o. p. < INNING HAM, Judge. 
A'test; ( Has. P. Dork, Register. 
Atrueeopv, \iu-st; ( has. p. 1).ikk. Register. 
Tii tbe Honeratdi Judge of probate for the 
(Tiunty "I Haiu i'ck. 
r|^ ! 11; t \ t > 1-. R>i *. N EI >, Theo. II. Smith, 1 execun.r of t he last will and testament 
of Alonzo Colby, late of Bucksport, in said 
county, deceased, respectfully represents 
that tiie goods ami chattels, rights and cred- 
its of sa id deceased are not sufficient to pay 
his just debts and charges of administration 
by the sum of two hundred dollars (esti- 
mated wherefore your petitioner prays 
your honor to grant him a license to sell, to 
accept an ad vantageous offer t he re for of seven 
hundred dollars and convey the following 
described real estate, consisting of a lot of 
land with wharf and buildings thereon, viz.: 
A certain lot or parcel of land situated in 
said Bucksport, and bounded northerly by 
Main street; easterly bv land of Zenas 
Homer; southerly by the Penobscot river and 
westerly by land of L. c. Homer and Parker 
Spofford: of the real estate of the deceased 
including the reversion ol tlu* willow's dow- 
*• bi •. in •-,.1 bl .! hi s and eh arizes 
of administration. Tina*. H. Smith. 
Hack-port. Oct S. 1894. 
ST ATI! OF MAINF. 
Hamoi'k, ss;-Court of Probate, October 
term, \. I>. 1S94. 
Cpon t he foregoing pet it ion, orderedThat 
said Pet it loner give public notice to all per- 
sons interested, hy ea using a copy of the pe- 
tit ion and this older thmon, to be publisned 
tbier week- succes-; v«. !y in tin- Kllsworth 
\im-r iea n. m u -i' "per printed or published 
in Kllsuon a. 1 that they may 
a p p at a ■■ mrt 1 ! pro >atr for -aid < ountv, 
I Wed- 
in i' ot \o imbi tic\l, at t I the clock 
it. fort-n« ou, t.. am if any the y 
it.i u hy In- pr cr of nd p< ;t iotier .should 
not hr grained. 
(). P. (T.WI N < .11 \ M. Judge. 
Ac -; il A' ! Iiolii!, Kegister. 
A cm C'.py, \ttfst: m s. p. Doun, Register. 
At 'uirt of p-o* !u Men at FI Is worth, 
a .ii|,. i. >i ii• ot 1 no. irk, on t he 
ad \' -M .tint. ■ ,!. |s«*J. 
1 eta*. ». x. .c-r n a cer- l 'j •- the 
!..-t wii! amt m m ni of .Mm I ..;»p, late 
of Tc-nton. id said coui.iv dm < .*-a d. ha\ing 
pr. it. d the -arm f• m- p> ate- 
lain-- d. That tin —id Pom! m « "pp give 
no". i< e to ail persons inti -a -t.d. by caus- 
ing ■,.\ ot t hi- order hr pub -•>. ,| three 
u.. k- s u a i v r! in tin I .-aoi'Ci Ameri- 
can, printed at K! 'sw or;! : hat tbev may ap- 
p. .ii at a probate court to ... !d a; K'.lswortn, 
in -ant unity. o,i tin mi Wednesday of 
Now ni In u. >?, at t< u I tin k in th* 
t. no.. ii. and -liou iai -■ .* iny they have-, 
why 11 v -aid in-t ru mmt shoe Id not l.. proven!, 
a pr i-o \a 1 a in! ... bo. d a ,, •. ,-i will ami tes- 
tament o| .said deceast d. 
(). p. ( l NMM.HAM, Judge 
Attest <"ii !•. lii.iiK, Register. 
A inn e pv. Mte-t: Cites P. 1 i.itai, Register. 
ry\lK subsci .. her ’■> public notice 1 to all conc. ri d, b >t In- m hr. u duly 
uppoi ntej, and has -.hem pm lmn-elf the 
tru-t t an adnnnist rutoi with the will 
annexed of the c-M'e ot Ceorge H. Five, 
laic of Brook!in, in th county ,.f Han- 
cock, d re-eased, hy i s holiel a- the law 
directs; he t he r. tb i« requests all persons 
who are indebted to .i -i. .-ca-n-il's e-tatc. 
to make- iinniediah payment. and those 
who have any demands the re-on to e xhibit the 
same for set tlenient. <>wi\ L. Flyk. 
Se-ptcmher 12. a. r>. 1891. 
rjam: subscriber In a give pu’ !;c notice 1 t o nil t, Mice rneel, that he has M en duly 
appointed and has taken up.mi himsedf tin 
trust ot in aelmini-t »t■ ■ of tIn ite <>f Has- 
k ! W Cray, late of Hrook-vilbu in the 
county < t Haiu oek. d« < e a o d, by giving bond 
as the l.i w direct-: lie- th. requests all 
pcr-oils w!n a re .nelebt ed > t h* aid deceased’s 
statt o mak*- m men tale- pay me nt. a ml t hose 
who have any b mantis thereon to exhibit the 
same for settlement. 
Mi.,.vin D. Chatto. 
October 10, a. i». 1894. 
r|"!iF subscriber lit-1e !»> gives public m>t 1 to all cenn-t., ned. that she has been duly 
appointed, and lias taken upon herself, the 
t. .-t ot ;,n adi.o.ii-c it;.* .,! tlu- estate of 
Silas J. Bowden, lat#* of Penobscot, in 
the countv of Hancock, deceased, by giving 
bom! astiie law direr; -he therefore re- 
quests all p r-...- who are indebted te» the 
s;ii,l <ln-L-a.se-,Ps e-tule to make immediate 
payment, and tlu.-e who have any demands 
the'-ie-vin u* L.xhibic th •• foi settlement. 
A A. B iWLiliN. 
September 12, a. o. li>94. 
COUNTY NEWS. 
For ndditusnay t'ounty ,\V*r# oth?r pc.g** 
i 
K;*»! >urr». 
Kt-V. H. F. llay is enjoying a vi.it Iron, j 
hia parents from Washington county. I 
Mrs. Phebe Milliken goes to board with 
herj grand daughter, Mrs. Bloomfle.d 
Moon. 
J. A. Chatto has sold her cottage f 
Eden to Mrs. Elva M Hall, who « 
occupy it. 
The Sabbath sc bool held at Ru-al ha 
will observe Bible day. Nov. 11. by a con- 
cert in t he evening. j 
Excelsior lodge. I. O. of t». T.. elected ^ 
officers for the ensuing quarter with very 
few changes from the present officers. 
S. J. Treworgy has returned from his j 
season of yachting, and brought his wife j 
and two children to his borne for the ^ 
winter. 
The house -f Frank W. Townsend j 
burned Saturday night. Mr Townsend 
has lived alone since the death of h> 
father a few months ago. 
E. C. Chatto enjoys farming Utter and 
better the more he engages in it. H* 
works with the zeal and pride of a youriL 
man. and has the advantage < ? them n 
his years of prosperous toil. 
Mary, widow of the late Samuel Gray 
is to move into the home of the la:* j 
Philip Miiliken. Her twin sister, Mr* 
Rose Jarvis, occupies one-half of tb< 
house. Thus East Surry !< -*es t w m«.*r- 
of its faithful workers. 
Mrs. Thomas A. Crabtree was sornew h«: 
surprised, one evening recently, on enter- 
ing her ben-bouse to find a porcupine 
had taken possession. She at once went 
for assistance but on her return found 
the intruder had left. 
«-iii v.c. u "ivirprtv unriable" a! 
Kurai hall Friday evening. Nov. 2. under 
the auspices of the Good Templars. 1 he 
admission fee of 10 cents entitles the 
person to a supper of mush and milk, or 
whatever the bill of fare consists. | 
w hich is equal in value to mush and milk. 
North LamolNt*. 
Mrs. Simeon Young still remains 
very ill. 
Emma Austin is stopping at Simeon 
Young's. 
Mrs. Nelson W alker and family are ed- 
iting relatives here. 
Mrs. Lois GiJpatrick}*ha» been visiting 
friends at Northeast Harbor. 
Samuel Moore, of Eilsw rih balls. 
employed with 1. N. rsaE-bury. 
Harvey Bragdon did n*d return to ‘•t-s 
with his father, but w ill spend the w -nyr 
at home. 
Mrs. Jabez Trip; ha- returi.d f-.m 
Weiis, where sh»- ii- ng 
daughter. 
Georgia Moore, f i. -w rth lai*-, 
has jbeen visiting h:.<: n- 
here the past week. 
Jesse Y* ung ha** n* M 
where he .** q yd n u wh'>i»->a.* 
grocery store The g •>.! w.■ hi- 
raan.v friends fe: -»w t. 
Oct. 29. 
Southv*e<»» Harbor. 
The engineers engaged in dr.ding an 
artesian well f<*r the Southwest Hart» r 
water company are making good progress 
through the granite ledge having bored 
to a depth of about forty feet. Water 
has been found. but in bow great a 
ume it is not yet decided. 
On Oct. 16, the same day that Maynard 
Murphy lost his life at the quarry, Arthur 
Somes fell from a staging at Bar Harbor 
and dislocated or broke the bones of his 
wrist, besides bruising himself severely. 
About the same time a Mrs. Babson of 
Somerville who was in attendance upon 
her sick sister-in-law. Mrs. Emily Ather- 
ton, stepped through a broken plank in 
the shed and broke the bones of her 
ankle. 
W«*«t Sullivan. 
Miss Cassie M urch was in Bangor last 
week. 
Bartlett Brooks was in town on business 
last week. 
Branch Woodworth has moved his fam- 
ily here from Egypt. 
Miss Minnie Woodworth returnee 
home from North Bradford last w**ek. 
Crabtree & Havey have chartered a ves- 
sel to carry 40.000 Philadelphia paving. 
Mrs. .S. J. Treworgy was in town and 
occupied h “eat in the pulpit last Sunday. 
After the service the pa-tor adrn.n -tered 
the sacrament and thirty-five commut 
cants partook. 
Oct. 39. (J. 
Vul ll an. 
A. T. Trundy * fan.:';/ went to Goulds- 
boro to spend Sunday of !a-t week, lea' 
ing their house closed. When they re 
turned at night the;, found that th* 
cradle had been entir* irn*d. to r* th* 
with ‘■everal blankets, a -mud n.attre- 
and some pillows. A h was 'vrm-. 
through the double Moor, but the lire ban 
been smothered, having no a.r 
upon. 
Hfdswick. 
Rev. B. E. V hitman. 1). !>.. ore-id* n: 
of Colby university, will lecture m Sedg- 
wick village Nov. 3. at 7:30 p. m. Th" 
lecture is free to all. Dr. Whitman will 
occupy the pulpit Sunday morning, th** , 
4th, and in the evening at 7 o'clock he 
will speak at Brook I in village. Dr. i 
Whitman is regard' d a* one of t he ablest 1 
pulpit orators of this country. J 
< 
North Ellsworth. 
There was a chopping bee at Howard 1 
McGown’s Oct. 17. 
School in district No. 7 has closed nfl< r 
a successful term, taught by Miss Mary 
A. Grindle. I 
Uecr Isle. 
In an article on the V. P. S. (\ E. to be 
* 
found on page 6 the date of the convert- ^ 
tion is erroneously given. It should le s 
Oct. 10. ( 
Children Cry for 
t 
Pitcher's Castoria. 
HIS LITTLE WIFE. 
I was betrothed fir m my cradle Vo Jus- 
tine le Mar. a plant* r -- n, who was just 
three years my sen: r. The b-trothal caint 
about in this wise: Albert le Mar bad step 
ped into the good graces cf an old man 
who otherwise would have made my fa- 
ther his heir It never made the two worn® 
friends, and once when they spoke togeth- 
er of the matter my father said: I only 
care for wealth for my child's sake If 
ever I am rich, it will only be that I may 
not 1 -ave her poor 
•‘Set your heart at ease, my friend,” Al- 
bert le Mar said. My boy will tie rich 
They an* of suitable age. Let us betroth 
them, and the property w-ill belong, as it 
should, to both. 
A compact was entered into, signed and 
pealed, ami neither doubted that a wise 
thing had been done. Both are dead now, 
but the compact was not forgotten, and I 
for one felt it as binding a* the Ten Com- 
mandments 
Once in a long while I wrote to Justine 
and g«>t an answer His guardian, an old 
Frenchman, thought the betrothal all 
wry well and directed the letters <>n the 
outside to Miss Garnet Grey.” Inside 
they began. My Little Wife 
At IT. however. I began t*> hear that 
t « Ik* quite happy on* * match should 1** 
on* s own making 
One evening the postman brought a »ci- 
te r to our h use directed to my moth* r 
When sh*- nod It. she gave a little cry 
It i" from Justine's guardian "he 
said. “V *ur little hnshand will 21 in 
May and Is coming to see you What do 
you say t i..at. Garnet'-" 
That i? h*■ is a little husband I shan't 
be ; aw I said I Ilk tal 
I went away to sit und* r tlx* p-ar tr* * 
Then I < nod without knowing why I 
began r«* i!r»-ad the corning of that betroth- 
e*i I sat there crying softly until a voice 
cried o\ r the palings: 
I U g your pardon—is there some one 
there*" 
I look*il up and saw a gentleman l* an 
lng on the gate. 
He was very young and very handsome 
—fair. too. a." any girl. It was the kind 
of a face I most admired—my ideal fare 
Every girl has one. I arose and went to 
the gat*- H** lifted his hat. 
•How near is the nearest hotel from 
this place, madam? lit- ask«*d. 
Two miles, said I. l ake the ri»ad 
to the right. 
“The itilheuliy is I can t take any road, 
he said laughing I've Us n st upui enough 
to sprain my ankle What I am to do I 
dun t knew 
1 Come in," I said and I w call my 
nether 
He sank upon the h- r:< h. ami I ran f r 
my neither >he cam-- and 1>*-ked at one. 
to the hurt ankle I* wu* a l*ad sprain, 
and e. rta.z.iy suff* r. r could imt walk 
mueh that night.. Tie r-- w.t* nothing i -r 
it but t1 offer him a e< uch und* rotir r*■« : 
and l.> ■ pn l it v;•:. u a: y ... !■ 
In tie !.. rn.r.g t n. anki-- was i» “• r 
and .“ gu -*»•:.• d w ’.<!rou-:y grp* 
ful. ilc t*«ld us that lit' name was W: 
liam An. .. and he was a < 1* r*. on k 
small -a. ary 
Aft* r ..;.d met h-r It cl Talk she 
call- d m* to i r and ud; 
“What mv t■» th:-* Mr Am d 
warp .”d wit n U- 
T: .- ir h. anh r's cor:, ng h 
w a- the ho. ; -t of \ !.•■ da>. and eur 
iicai a fea.-t Often w» -at i.:n; r tie Id 
jm ar tr* 
~ n I used to h t him k<*ep n.y 
hand At last he twined hi* arm about 
my waist .- UiV mother found us. 
The Jo. gave me hr light to n.y 
mind what 1 had f -rgotten to., long—the 
fa< t <>f my \» trothal I arose and tried to 
leave, but he caught my hand and held 
me. 
Wait, he said, I have something to 
t* 11 you—-mething you must have 
guess* d 1 r.g ago. Garnet, if you can like 
me a little, you will make me the happi- 
est man on earth. 
Oh. I have done wrong—very, very 
wrong! Forgive me. It was so hard to re- 
mem lx r I am Ixtmthed to another—I 
have lx*en from a child. I am to lx* mar- 
ried in May I had no right to be so 
happy, so"- 
“Some one should have told ine this," 
he said a* he twined hi* arm around me. 
But you do not love him. Garnet?" 
I have never seen him," bald 1. 
“And you do love me?" 
I only sobbed. 
Garnet,' he said, "is this man rich*" 
“Knormously wealthy," I said. 
And I am very p»*>r I should do 
wrong bo urge you to cast wealth aside and 
give you only poverty Vet 1 do love you 
dearly, Garnet." 
I tr*-mbl**d. I Yielded to ins arm. Mv 
h**a<l sank oft hi* shoulder Then a step 
sounded on the path, and niv mother stood 
before us. 
“What does this mean*" she asked 
“Garret. 1 am s).<*< Led. You know your 
position. .\lr Arnold, I must rvque.it you 
to lea\ us tt once. 
.Mi-* Garnet ha.i told me all,” he said, 
with a .-.mil- Which should b* kept—the 
bond f 1 <• or «*f gold* 
’1 g- id )-« tiot all." sflid my mother 
treijibl.fvi;. I would not -ell mv daugh 
ter J'j .■ poverty i- hard to bear, and turn 
—a M/lemn G trothal. 
Y* li. -aid, a solemn Utrothal. 
and ijet.K.u i;.. to hi* heart and ki-s* d ii 
V Vi can : -« j irate our L* art-. lr- said 
But I will g jf y bid me 
A t; fit i.iV n.oth* r loitated. Then 
she htn ... ii f rrjj her hands 
aid >.* I do 
wr :.g. li my children.’’ 
1 v. as fr.. d. but h;ipp\. I clung 
:o mv 1* V- r ;.r:;i and hid my fa* ■<. « n his 
ihoulder. 
I eon Id ftovir marry him,” I said, 
but what .ihali I do when Justine le .Mar 
SOliies to see Jin 
“ile will not come in May. and h»* 
enows already that you have broken y 
•ngagement to him and given yourself 
lie,'! said my lover. 
He knows! How?” I asked. 
"Because lam Justine," he said. “I 
•ame here to see you before you saw me. 
md the sprained ankle was a ruse to en 
or your home, and I hid my name that 1 
night win your love as a poor man rather 
hail a rich one. Forgive me, and love 
no no less because I can take my bird 
tome to a gilded cage, now that I have 
aught her 
And I forgave him, and in the Maytime 
ve were married.—Boston Globe’. 
Too Much of a Joke. 
The beautiful Mme. X- was greatly 
istressed a short while since. Her hus 
and had forsaken her, leaving behind 
iin a note as follows: “Farewell, dear 
idelaide. I am quitting this world. ’' Two 
ays later the lamented husband returned 
the wife of his bosom in the best of 
pirits. He had been up in a balloon.—11 
!arlino. 
The French government annually ap- 
ropriates $30,000,000 for various Charl- 
ies. 
» 
COUNTY NEWS. 
For additional < vnty .Vnr* *et other pager. 
( :t|H Ko»h 
FA" M. SH'XTTIXCi ACCIDENT. 
The sudden death by accidental shoot- 
.ng*< f \S illiam \N allace Blake, oldest child 
of Charles H Bute, has cast a gloom over 
The 113 it 3 He was instantly 
killed on Thursday morning while 
handi ng a pistol w hu h had lain loaded 
fur a long time. 
It is thought that he did not know it 
was »aded He had t*een conversing 
ih»e::i. v ith h:s mother and sister.and 
had j :(;n- mad* to carry his brother to 
Yinal Haven that day in the beautiful 1st- 
tie yacht he ha* lately built. 
The funeral Saturday was attended by 
many friends. Hev. Mr. Snell, of West 
Brooksviile. officiated. The choir from 
south Brooksviile sang. Kobert Condon 
presided at the organ. The prayer and 
address a- well a- the music were com- 
forting and beautifully rendered. 
The {*arents. brothers and sisters of 
this young man have the sympathy of all 
.n their affliction. He was one of unusual 
talent and ability, having a great taste 
f>«r rnu*»ic. draw ing and reading, as well 
a.- f*eing a nice ■ arj*enter. He lias built 
a nun t-er of fine and tastefully finished 
boats. He will be greatly missed. 
oct. jy. 
l.aVIMMtie. 
KI -OI.I TION- OF KFSI-Ki T 
1C*..»» :*. Ijirn*-Inc grange ha- again l*een 
vi-lted the grim Tne--«ng»T iH’ath, and re 
n vhI fr• t: .1- c.r M-h!} e-teemed friend and 
r hr i! .i M< Far.ami, th<reb*n\ 
Rc*o red. That w* a* a fraternity have in the 
death "j: -i-ur k-t a true and faithful 
patrol.. a kin*! and n-pathetb friend, and one 
who-*' man} virtue*, kind words, and loving 
deeds w 1 •: long be cherished and held in kindly 
remen bra nee. and w hik we mourn her lus- we 
realize that ill- her eternal gall) and that we 
r«<**gnize in this d;-p» -atu.n the hand of 
I»ivinc Prov deuce and that Ik d-.H-th ali thing- 
Will 
fitn td. That we extend our heartfelt -} tn 
patl t<> the family of the deceased, and that 
ur < barter and altar be draped in mourning 
f..r tii*- -pare vi thirty day-, that a copy of 
the-e re*, utb'ti* be placed upon the records of 
<*ur grang’. one D* -ent to the family of tlie de 
ea-ed aii*i «■! e -ent to the Fl-l.sw « *KT»I \ MFK 
s for pul ! i < -a! o n. 
.i ;vot n... 
h 1 Cor si ns, 
Hfnkt Y Baktiftt. 
< utn on Ke-o]utiot. 
The ladies < f the Igamoine sidewalk 
■■ i»:\ will hold a fair and supper at 
Grange*hall <di Thursday evening, N 
1 .-upper will be served front l<- l1' 
.*'( ,*•< k Tb ktts « ills children und* r 
1- *-Hr-. 1 c* nts. 
Itar llarlo,r 
Kev. G-*.-**rgc 1 Freeman, f tin < ■ 
grega* i- i.H church, ha.- resigned. 
Sullivan I! a Ivor 
\\ hik* Harry Donald of Addison U*•:nt. 
w arrying hi- her man from Sul.ivnn 
\\ -■ -> j :\nn last 'ITiursday. h b**r-* 
ran. Donald juinp-il from the wagn.; 
and sustained a e<-mpound fracture of tht 
bon?-** of the left leg just above th* ankle 
■ I.. A a' inn u .'inuUI i»lll W HfM- » »• 
w :n<i was dres-ed. He Is si ill there. 
Iti.'.ikM iil« 
New w a- r* v* iced last wi k <»f t 1* *• 
of the schooner “Henry Chase," Capt 
Herbert Black, on the passage bet wee 
ucie hiii! oriiHUO. lue vessel mmkiiii 
with all on board. Capt. Black wa* 
pnk'vus'W’"' 4 
School taught by Mis* Lilia Mov* 
closed Oct. 26, after r successful term o 
eight week-. 
vmi li fit ill* 
The mail serv i« : w een S ml ii Brooks 
ville and Caj* L./ier ha* been :n«rease 
to six mail* « week from N* v ember 1 t 
April 30. 
\\ Mb'*. 
Inquiry i- mad*- a- t** what ha- '.Token th 
harkiM.ne of -u T.»* ... r**ur-« 
Philadetphift Time* 
••!».**• your in. ti *-r g *«u roffee at ever 
mc« “I don't know." “Why don't you 
‘•Well. Vau**- mother --a"-* it coffee, i ut 
hoanler* <-all It horrid —< *•. 'c 1 nter -nrear 
Pastor—ou ought t*> >•*■ a-ha:ned ..f 
self Kven animal- k >w wheii to -top driiii 
ing Toj«r~ *. ! 1. when I dr k w .“.at th* 
do — Fiugende /» ". r. 
Triv vet —' lou knew harlie l»un.it .it 
you in.-er—“Y* He w*nt M -: ai,d wa 
lynched” "I- that really so 'V, 11, Pun 
1 
alway- wa- high -trui gHa -• Lift 
Hit d<*an t< k «t p* 'itn :an long ter dl*H--\er. 
said t nr!.- Kbeti. 4 tat he ka.i.'t fcke de 'fr* 11% 
kind o’* rampalgfi n u-b hy drutnmln' on e 
empty hard It'.i Sta<. 
A Virgin is 
not rememU r the r- -pe< live age- of her larg 
family, kept a l*ottle f*-r each child, and ever 
birthday dropped H p*-a in to keep tin rw4k..n 
ing 
Parker u-et* a gn at deal of c**i <guc. it .-een. 
to me. Awful bud f*•nn -aid Hawkins, "i 
would U- iu(y**u, -aid Hi* k-, ut if- fami' 
pride with llawkin- li* < .. < <>t old coio;.!.. 
st«*ek.''—Harper'* ffo.rur 
“You didn't come at.- where near getting th 
l«e a iiaid -aid!the haughty Baltimorean “N*». 
replied tin- humid*4 Wa-hlngtoinan “Wt-’i 
have to get ai«»ng uitiithe cold wave flag. a 
u-ual "—ingn n Star. 
Miss N Quiring -"It mu. 
telegraph bad b»ru.g- an*! -w ar word 
“Operator— "What make- you think — Mi- 
n' ijuirtng— Be* au-i tin ...if < iinta;n- 
many «1**t-, da-br- ami -pace- "— Rrttuklyn l ■'* 
Voicefr«*Tii ihedoorway —“Mary. what arc ; 
g out there?*’ Mai I 
iirhii. \ fron d>i.>rwav—4 W ••!! t th- 
moon to g<* horn* ami >u < "in*4 in? the h..u-- 
I: s half pa-t e!ev< -l < U -itirbu-. 
"\\ MI'1'".M ■ 
said tb* '---ti -s "Wi... -a: 1 th*- "ung mat 
from Nr./- a. '1 *1- k -w .in; thing a 
"arat.t 1 w-.jt 
— MVis/iia^fon Vo*. 
lb U I pi rat ke « a 
tain Kidd, w In i. -■ -w u: « iiar!!*- — "i 
i- a tra lame* 
.1 Wi 1 
Ihdk.-r in*-*iitat M vp-n- !-* 
taught .. me nr; U P* Ha 
W lull *1 •!.. 
BRIGHT QOODS, 
a i pjQHT pRICES, 
A- pir.HT 'Y'lME— 
This is what 
IIr K have newr -old a- many L.\ I»I K>\ MISSKV and < HII.I>KKV*» ol'TMBK t. Alt 
m MF.v rs a- w have far thi* *ca*on. The good- inu-t Ik* right and the price* right 
otherwiiM- we couldn't imve done it. 
Special offer of 50 Ladies’ Coat*, last season’s goods, at S-bou. 
This season's (.'oat* and Capes from $5.00 to 25.00. 
Kur ( apes. ..... $5.00 to 50.on. 
Dress Goods, Silks and Velvets. 
II w K lia\* ai «ii ga:.t line in thl* department, a- we have just received .V» more of tho*e fn*h 
m ho,a .• Frit- v ... It l*rc-- Pattern- whl< It <au*ed -o much e\.-iu*inent among <>ui 
! atror,- ia-t month If you want a fashionable, U»*ty dre** in the lute-t -tyie, look our- o\ei 
U-ton* you pur« ha-e 
Blankets. 
| I* U It- ••! iFai k. t- at about one.half la-t year'- price- You can buy a pair o 
mm* )' " •k :Mn r w t*’. o|.,rt*«l at rent-per pair. better grade- up to -- 
Good Carpets. 
Vn ^ an "Li.t ot dilTeM .. i. arpet-in the uear. i the *ty 1**, in the pr;ee- A doubtful arpe i.e\rt g.,.- lo.-t old m mi u-. \ to pri *e, we re a I w ,i* low a-, often a -hie! ..mi 
than, other-. 
Ii < I i« *\ >|en\ |{n\>’, >li'--.«*N* ail«l*( liiltll*«*ir> 
Winter Underwear and Hosiery. 
t/ 
1 ,u b pri oi .... d a n _• od-. ii 1 hot tra-:.. 
Bargain No, 1.—h« ■ I.ao..- .!• r-. I'.tnt-and Ye-t* a: J '.tit- MV match t lit* 
witiian. -.'.I at 7 1Je. t-el-ewl.cn* 
Bargain No. 1 ai d Vests at -7 1 J You 
the -ame el-e w In n* at .'*<1 cent*. 
Bargain No. V .!■•/ t Ho;.-', Ml--.-’ and • hi'dren’- Pan;- ..ti! \.-t white ..» 
< "Vied, at one rent per In.. A large line ..i I ndi rwear for men, 
from .’*i rent.- to ?J V 
Try <>ur llo-j. r; r-pe* tally for ■ ididn-n. a vve r ave tla* he-t wearing in the mark* t 
Hosiery of all kind-, trom In rei.t- t<> per ; a.r 
Kid Gloves. 
ON account of dan.|-■ i*«— getting me ..f „ur kid glove-, some of tin m got -lightly -potted, -o w.j offer them a-damaged, at V* .-•■nt- p»*r pair. The wearing qualitie- in them are iu-t 
a-good a- ever, and after two.r tliree time*' w< ar the -pot- will largely di-appear and the 
glove-look a* well a* any. It you w,mt to *a\e more than one-half in the price, Puy from thi- 
lot a- long a* they Ia*t 
We offer bargains daily in all the department*. Our goods are reliable, a* 
we never buy old or shopworn good*. 
V*. tin; holiday* are approaching, we ren.-w our offer 
<■: a Er.iyoh I’.-rtrait 
free of charge to tho-e buying ten dollar*’ worth of good- Tii.*-e Portrait* 
hn\e been highly -ati-factory to tho-e who at ailed theni*cl\•*- of the opportunity 
last yeai winy of them wanted u* to renew that ffei which w If you have a | 
relative <>r friend you want a t rayon Portrait of, thl* 1- vour chance to get one at n>» 
vt» iu w it11 the a. option of the at tual ■ ost of the frame. 
—.M. GALLERT- 
ADucrtiocitunts. ■ 
BELOW COST. I 
ASSIGNEE'S SALE OF I 
Dress Goods, Fancy Goods, I 
and Trimmings. I 
Ladies* l 'ndenvear of all Kinds, I 
Cents* Colton and Wool Shirt**.. Hosiery and Cloves, || 
C. W. IDoii k Co.'S Olu Sti, I 
MAIN STREET, ELLSWORTH. J" 
CALL AND SEE THE BARGAINS I 
F. GREELY. | 
INSURA N C 13. I 
FIRE—HARINE—LIFE—ACCIDENT. I 
A ii rlaxM-s * >f insuraore w ritten at lowest jioesibie rau-.* I 1’aii> Ekomitli at ..-.r <.fUee. 1 
r,1<".!nmrtion. Offices at Ellsworth and Bar Harbor. .'""X.r.'r."" I 
; ife'V'fm.rsK. GHANT A (I'SIDIAN, I 
LADIES’ 
FUR CAPES 
K«*K 
Fall and Winter Wear. 
More Stylish than Ever 
this Season. 
Made in aii lennt li~ and aii 
kind' id i nr. 
Tin- kirn'1 ~r 1 fiin't liin 
e\ er '!;• ■ \\ II ill Maine a in i 
at 1 In /. ■ </ /*/■/> 
dont iu v iths 
nt au\ kind until \ mi ~ee mir 
line and n''t "tir price'. 
Fur Repairing of all kind' 
done at 'hurt notice. 
(>ond' 'flit mi appro\ al and 
orders l>y mail promptly 
attended to. 
Lyford X Woodward, 
BANGOR, MAINE._ 
FALL OPENING 
-A T- 
J 
SOUTHWEST HARBOR. 
LafliBs’ Clonks \ For Capes. 
Mi-scn', Children’- and I.adic-’ 
J<M 'RNIr-III N< is. 
] »i k H's AND N^IH »K>. 
Men's, Yuuth-' an ! Hov-' 
CLOTH I Mi. 
1 ’till I i-l lings. Bunts, ''lines II III I 
Blllllici's. I lilts ; 11111 < '.'l|i~. 
25 per cent, below former prices. 
I have just returned tr n: the idtje*, and ha\ 
ing -pent two week* in pi. having g.I- ai d 
taking advantage of the owe-t ca.-h price* 
offered. I am prepared to meet all competition 
and -ell lower than can Be Bought here or else- 
where. 
6 ■ one trial aril became salisjh il. 
J. T. R. FREEMAN. 
Southwest Harbor and Green's Lauding. 
O’. C. BUKKILL, 
General INSURANCE AGENT 
Representing the Be*t companies in this and 
foreign e.iuntrie-. Dealer* in I ii\e*tment se- 
eurilie*, < it>. County, Town and Corporation 1 
Bond- t orre*pondcnee Solicited. 
K) STATE: STKE.I T, E l.! sWOKTIf. 
E ngli-h spavin Liniment remove-* all Hard* 
Soft or allousrd Lump-* and Bl< mi-h* from 
Imr-es. Blood spavin*, ( ui'B-, Splint-, .sweenev, 
King Bone, Stifles, sprains, all s\\ o h-n lBro.it'-, 
ough-. et« Sitve $.V) By U-e of Olie i'otlle. Wat 
rang'd tin* ino-t wonderful Blemi-h Cure ev r 
L iown Sold By s. d. Wiggle, druggi-t, KII-- », 
worth, Me. 
"A Penny Saved 
l' ;i' jrooil ;i' 
A Penny Earned.' 
1/ 
The Same is True of the Dollar. 
You can SAVE MONEY by buying 
Furniture. 
Carpels 
Pianos. 
Picture Frames 
Ac., Ac.. 
OF 
E. E. REDMAN, i 
No. | WATER vrUF-KT. ! 
EII.SWOKTH. >1 \1NF. 
F K E E 
i- the wni'il that expresses ^ 
much in these hard times. 
W hen in addition to the 
hard t inn man i- afflicted 
w itli sickin'--, he hail- w ith 
joy the alnitc cxpl'c—ion. 
W e are jfiviujg awa\ free a 
di>se of |{|.inid ( 111:iii \i.. 
and we are -elling' a Hig 
Hottle for .it If. It cures 
-tomaeh di-order-. 
< all on 
If. Wiiiiiin. Dnio-oi-r. 
KI.1.SWOKTII. MK. 
CIGAHS. t 
I All —lie’ki'i — shntild -ave mnnrv r• \ f. 
*.v tmyiii*; their cigars t>v the box. 
for tin- next ten ihivs I shall give 
■'ith every hundred in,-. cigars of 
tny brand, one. ^ 
Oigar-Mois teni ig Case, 
inn Cigar-.Sin.'"' 
.'igar-Moistening Case. g.nn 
Si-Mi" 
My price for in da_\ -. 7.0" 
J. W. COOMBS, 
Corner Main and State Sts., 
KLLSWORTH, MAIM1. 
W. I.. WEST, 
Veterinary Snrpon and Dentist. 
Knoni It) <.ills Him k, 
l.l. iSU'OltTII, M\IM 
Si»cUilti<Castration, ami critical 
ur^lral oi'i-rations. 
nihserihe fur Tins Amkkican 
4 
